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Doug Donley
Flanker
Co-Captain

27

Ray Ellis
Cornerback
Co-Captain

65

Keith Ferguson
Outside Linebacker
Co-Captain

Ron Barwig
82 Tight
End

Bell
25 Todd
Rover

Berner
94 Joe
Linebacker

71

Cobb
35 Glen
Linebacker

76

Scott Burrows
Middle Guard

43

Calvin Murray
Tailback
Co-Captain

Brown
52 Bernie
Center

Bob Atha
1 Quarterback

62

Alan Salen
Defensive Tackle

Scott Burris
Norm Burrows
63 Offensive
4 Cornerback
Guard

Steve Corbin
Offensive Tackle
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D'Andrea
96 Mike
Middle Guard

Deleone
50 Jim
Center

41
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Mark Eberts
Cornerback

Reggie Echols
Defensive Tackle

81

Brad Dwelle
Tight End

39

Leon Ellison
Outside Linebacker

Epitropoulos
59 Ernie
33
Offensive Guard

John Epitropoulos
Linebacker

Foster
55 Jerome
Defensive Tackle

Conrads
has more of
everything!
Block "O" Flags, Car Horns,
Jackets, Stad ium Blankets,
Stad ium Seats & Cushions,
Telephones, Clocks, Lamps,
Wallpaper, Plaques,
Party & Tailgate Supplies,
Ladies Sportswear, Panties,
Infant & Youth Wear,
Earle Bruce & Cowboy Hats,
Banners, Pennants, Pillows,
Records, Tapes, Music Boxes,
Shorts, Socks, Tops, Patches,
Jewelry, Belt Buckles, Trays,
Much, Much More!
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Scarlet & Grey Knitwear
100% Acrylic
1. Cap . .. .... . . .. . .... 6.50
2. Tam .... . . ... . .. . . .. 7.50
3. Scarf ...... .. .. . ... . 7.50
4. Mitten . .. ...... . . ... 6.00

5. Ski Cap . . .. . ... . .. 6.50
6. 10½" Block " O" Sticker
Laminated , multicolored
on Silver .. ... ..... . 5.95

EVERYTHING FROM THE USUAL TO THE UNUSUAL
Cf)
~

OHIO STATE WINNERS!

1 . Adult Shirt- Embroidered Block "O"
50/50 Cotton - Red , Wh ite , or Grey :

()

S ,M ,L ,XL ... $12.95, XXL . .. $14 .95

=,

2. Adult Sweat- Grey with red Collar, Sewn
Stripes. 50 Creslan/50 Cotton :

co

S, M , L ,XL .. . $13.95

0

3. Adult Shirt- Red- Miss Piggy Design
100% Cotton : S ,M ,L ,XL .. . $6.50.
Youth Shirt- Red- Miss Piggy Design

(!J

~

S ,M ,L .. . $5.50

Cf)

4 . Adult Shirt- Natural Body- Red Sleeves
100% Cotton : S ,M ,L ,XL ... $7.50
5 . Youth Shirt- Grey Body- Red Sleeves
with Grey Sewn on Stripes, 100% Po ly ;
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C/)

S ,M ,L ,XL .. . $9.50

~
~

6 . Adult Sweater- Embroidered Block "O"
100% Orlon-Acrylic , Red , Grey or
Off-Wh ite : S ,M ,L ,XL ... $25.50, XXL

<{

7. Buckeye Fever Flag or Towel
Red w ith Grey Print . . . $2.50 ea.

>z

$27.50

~ Script Ohio

Cente nnial Editi o n
Band Bo o k ... $27.50
Visit Us
After The
Game!

All prices subject to change.
No.

Qty.

Description

Color

Size

Ship To:
Name _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Address. _

_ _ _ _ __ __

_

_

_ _ __

Pnce

Sub Total
Tax 4½%
Total

City _ __ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Z1p _ _

316 W. Lane Ave.
Columbus , Ohio 43201
(614) 297-0497

Charge// _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. Payment must accompany all orders.
_ _ _ _ Exp. Date
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Postage is included in price of the item .
Ohio residents add 4½% sales tax . Mail
order to : Conrads, 316 W. Lane Ave .,

Columbus, OH 43201 .

Galloway
17 Tim
Safety

51

Russ Gatewood
Offensive Guard

26

Jim Gayle
Tailback

13

Vlade Janakievski
Kicker

21

Ricky Johnson
Tailback

20

Kelvin Lindsey
Tailback

86

Ben Lee
Outside Linebacker

23

Doyle Lewis
Cornerback

72

Joe Lukens
Offensive Guard

36

Marcus Marek
Linebacker

McTier
8 Dave
Quarterback

61

Dave Medich
Offensive Guard

90

Tony Megaro
Defensive Tackle

99

60

Ron Miller
Offensive Guard

Nick Miller
Defensive Tackle
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16

Rod Gorley
Safety

28

Bob Murphy
Safety

54

29

Luther Henson
Offensive Tackle

Ray Myers
Fullback

57

98

John Hutchings
Center

Kevin Olman
Linebacker
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53

Tom Orosz
Punter

93

Chris Riehm
Defensive Tackle

10

Art Schlichter
Quarterback

Craig Pack
Center

56

48

Steve Simpson
Center

L

67

Joe Smith
Offensive Tackle

97

Mark Sullivan
Middle Guard

9

Alvin Taylor
Flanker

15

Vince Skillings
Corner Back

I

Alvin Washington
Outside Linebacker

Spencer
46 Tim
Fullback

44 Gary
Williams
Spl it End

69

Buddy Wilson
Center
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In all the world there's"only one!

1421 Olentangy River Road / Phone 421 -7337 / Open Daily 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Sundays 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.

Ninety-nine Down and Ten to Go
Doug Donley moved from tailback to flanker at the
start of his freshman year. It was supposed to be a
temporary move , but it hasn 't turned out that way.
Donley has simply proven himself too adept at catching the ball.
Now a senior, the blond speedster is on the verge of
becoming the leading receiver in Ohio State history.
Going into today's game with arch-rival Michigan ,
Donley needs ten catches in his remaining two starts to
surpass Billy Anders as the Buckeye's career leader.
Anders, who played in the mid 1960's, had 108 receptions . Donley currently has 99.
The Buckeye co-captain already owns the school
marks for receiving yardage (2 ,096) and touchdown
receptions (14 ). And if there were a record for yards per
catch , he would own that as well. His average of 21 .1
yards per reception has to be one of the finest in the
entire history of college football.

Donley hauls in a reception against Illinois. Doug has 36
receptions on the year, good for 731 yards and five touchdowns.

An all-Big Ten selection last year, Donley stands an
excellent chance of becoming the Buckeyes' first ever
all -America wide receiver. The 6-1 , 185-pounderwould
certainly get Earle Bruce's vote .
" If Doug Donley isn 't an all America wide receiver, I
don 't know who is," insisted the Buckeye Coach . " He
has all the attributes that a great receiver has to have great hands, blazing speed , excellent moves and the
ability to catch in a crowd . No one can cover him
one-on-one . In fact , no one even trys ."
Donley, a native of Cambridge , OH , originally was
not wild about the move to flanker. Now he thoroughly
enjoys his new position .
" I'm really not big enough for a running back , I realize that now," he says . " I'm glad I made the move."
So are a lot of other people .

With :04.3 speed, Donley is the fastest man on the OSU
squad.
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From the Press
Box
by Steve Snapp
The winner of today's game will
meet Washington in the 1981 Rose
Bowl while the loser will take on Penn
State in the Fiesta Bowl , thereby fitting into place two more pieces in the
great bowl puzzle .
But while bowl trips - and all the
glamour that surrounds them - are
important, they are not the No. 1
priority here today. Bragging rights
for the 1980 Big Ten title is what this
game is all about. It's what both Michigan and Ohio State have been working for since last August.
And if it seems like this game is
always for all the marbles, that's because it almost always is. At least it

has been that way for twelve of the
last thirteen years , the only exception
being the 1971 season .
" I hope it is always this way," declared Buckeye Coach Earle Bruce.
"This is a great rivalry between two
great teams and there is no better way
to decide the Big Ten championship ."
The Buckeyes bring a 9-1 record
into today's annual drama, while the
Wolves own an 8-2 mark. Both teams
are 7-0 in league play and both have
modest win streaks intact. Michigan
has won seven straight since losing to
South Carolina in the third game of
the year. Ohio State has reeled off six
in a row after falling to UCLA in the
fourth game of the campaign .

A look at the statistics gives Michigan the edge defensively. The Wolverines lead the Big Ten in total defense
and scoring defense, giving up just
265 yards and 8.7 points a game in
conference play. No one has even
scored on Bo Sc hembechler's team in
a month of Sa turday's. The Wolverines have recorded three consecu tive shutouts and have not permitted a
touch down in the last 14 quarters.
T he offensive edge goes to the
Buckeyes, who lead the Big Ten in
rushing (290 yds per game). total
offense (51 6 yds per game) and scoring (42 pts per game) . OSU 's explosive and very versatile attack has
scored 40 or more points in its last
three starts and has topped the 40
mark in five of seven conference tilts .
Keep in mind, however, that statistics are often meaningless in this
game. Th e fever pitch that both teams
seem to reach emotionally, many
times negates any edge that either
squad might appear to have statistically. More often than not, the winner
of the game is the team that makes the
fewest mistakes.
Regardless , both teams are heading west following this game. But we
will have to wait until around three
o'cloc k to see who is going farther.

Coach Bruce says: " You win football games by playing together as a
team according to the rules. Let's not
mar a great sport like football and a
great rivalry like the Ohio StateMichigan game with senseless destruction of property and rowdy
behavior. Root for your favorite team
but respect the rights and property of
others ."

Buckeye tailback Cal Murray leads the Big Ten in rushing with 878 yards (conference games only) and also tops the league in all purpose running with an average of
168.9 yards per game.
8

BU C K BITS - Cal Murray rushed
for 183 yards last week and now has
1,154 this year to become just the seventh runner in OSU history to top the
1,000 mark in a single season . - Murray 's career total is 2,463 which places
him fourth among careers rushers at
Ohio State. - The Buckeye tailback
could move into second place today,
surpassing Howard Cassady (2,466)
and Jim Otis (2 ,542) ... Art Schlichter
has moved into first place in Big Ten
passing efficiency with a 1.48 rating .
Sc h lichter, incidentally, has 5,917
career yards and could become just
the third Big Ten player to go over
6,000 yards in total offense. The other
two who have done so are Rick Leach
and Mark Herrmann ... Vlade Janakievski has set an NCAA record for
PATs and PAT attempts with 171 and
175, respectively. The old marks belonged to Nebraska's Rich Sanger . . .
Ray Ellis had two interceptions at
Iowa and now has 11 during his career

TWO WAYS TO GO TO COURT.
In the last 20 years a lot of things have changed
about basketball.
Including shoes.
You don't have to settle for those old black and
white canvas hi-tops any more.
Today more and more players are going to court
wearing Nikes. Just look at the playgrounds, colleges
and the NBA
Take the Nike Franchise up there in the picture.
Uppers of fine grain leather. Soles \A/ith a specially
designed pattern for quick stops and sharp cuts. Light.
Comfortable. And built to give extra support where
you need it most.
Try the Franchise.
Or take your pick of our Blazer and Bruin
models.
Nike basketball shoes.
They're made to beat
the competition.

OSU President Harold L. Enarson
H

aro ld L. En arson, as president since 1972 of one of the na tion's largest com p reh e n sive universi ties, is an acknowled ged na tional leader in high er
ed ucation . His leadership roles include service as c h airman of the Na tion al
associa tion of State Univers ities and Land-Grant Colleges and as a member of th e
Board of Directors of the American Council on Education. He also is on t he Execu tive
Committee of the Univers it ies Research Association, Inc ., and th is year was a ppo inted
to th e ational Council on Educational Research by Pres ide nt Jimmy Carter.
Dr. Enarson 's service to such organizations reflects his commitmen t to ins titut ional
cooperation and his interest in applying the creative power and talents of univers ity
fac ulties to so lving problems-in health, energy, transportation, poll ut ion cont ro l, an d
many other priority areas. OSU, he believes, has a special obligation of service to th e
State of Ohio, which already has assembled on OSU's campus " an extensive array of th e
brightest, best-trained persons in the country and has provided laboratories a n d fac iliti es worth hundreds of millions," making it one of the top 20 research ins titution s in
the nation.
Dr. En arson also has a special interest in international educa tion and cooperation .
He serves on the Midwest Regional Advisory Board of the Institute of lnternation al
Ed ucation and has worked with the Ford Foundat ion to develop educat ion p rogra m s in
La tin America, Africa and the Midd le Eas t. He has been a member of the Nat ion al
Committee on U.S.-China Relations s ince 1976.
Prior to coming to Ohio State, Dr. Enarson was a vice president a t t he Un ivers ity of
ew Mexico 1960-66, with a year off to serve as director of t he Ed u cation Division for
the Office of Hu man Resources & Social Development in Washington , D.C., and
president of Cleveland State Univers ity 1966-72 . His
ea rly career included positions with the U.S. Bureau of
the Budget as an examiner and as a special assis tant in
th e Wh ite Hou se.
O ther nat ional service includes membership on the
National Health Council 1968-71 and the Surgeon General 's Committee on Medical Manpower in 1960. He is a
member of the joint committee on heal th policy of
three na tional high er education associations .
A na tive of Iowa, Dr. Enarson is a graduate of the Univers ity of New Mexico, Stanford University, and T h e
American University.

Harold L. Enarson

The President's Staff

Richard D. Jackson
Vice President for
Business and
Administration

Richard 0 . Buxton
Vice President for
Development

Kathryn T. Schoen
Vice President for
Educational Services

William E. Vandament
Vice President for
Finance and Planning

Madison H. Scott
Vice President for
Personnel Services

Edwin M. Crawford
Vice President for
Public Affairs

John T. Mount
Vice President for
Regional Campuses

William R. Nester
Vice President for
Student Services

W. Ann Reynolds
Provost

Henry G. Craniblett
Acting Vice President
for Medical Affairs

~

William J. Napier
Assistant to the
President
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Hugh Hindman
OSU Athletic
Director
irst a successful athlete, then a successfu l coach and now
a successful administrator. That, very briefly, describes
Hugh Hindman, now in his fourth year as athletic director
at Ohio State.
Hindman, only the fourth athletic director in the university's
history, has been a member of the OSU staff for seventeen years.
He began as an assistant football coach in 1963 and during the
next seven years was generally recognized as one of college
football's foremost authorities on offensive line play.
In 1970, Hindman moved to the administrative ranks as associate athletic director, a position he held until 1977 when he
took over for retiring athletic director Ed Weaver.
Hindman oversees one of the nation's largest and most successful athletic programs. In addition to 30 varsity sports (18 for
men and 12 for women ), he administers an intramural program
that annually serves more than 50,000 of the university's students, faculty and staff.
The expense of such a program is enormous, but under
Hindman's leadership the Athletic Department continues to
operate in the black.
Hindman is committed to a program of overall excellence.
"Our goal is to have each and every team in contention for its

F

1·espective conference title," he says.
Hindman is a native of Columbus. He graduated from Miami
(OH .) in 1950 after an outstanding football career with the
Redskins.
He began his coaching career at Grandview High School in
Columbus. After three seasons there, he moved to North High,
winning two Columbus City League titles in five years at his
alma mater.
In 1958 he was named line coach at Ohio University, a pos ition he held until coming to Ohio State in 1963.

Our Appreciation lo fhe
OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY
• FACULTY
• RESIDENTS
• STUDENTS
•
who en1oy
our apartments

1856 Northwest Blvd.
HU 8-1167
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COLUMBUS
APARTMENT
ASSOCIATION

STEWART APARTMENTS

A WINNING COMBINATION!
The Bucks and Arthur Treacher's Seafood Restaurants

Columbus
2245 Morse Road
2216 Henderson Road
808 S. High Street
3871 East Livingston
5328 North High Street
2421 South Hamilton Road

2110 Cleveland Avenue
1216 West Fifth Avenue
3615 West Broad Street
Reynoldsburg
1765 Brice Road
Gahanna
355 Granville Street

"All you can eat" salad buffet available at all locations.

Grove City
3539 Broadway
Heath
570 Hebron Road
Westerville
651 State Street

Buck~Coach
Earle Br
E

arle Bruce's meteoric rise to the top
of the college football coaching
scene has taken just eight short
years .
Bruce, whose first head coaching opportunity on the collegiate level came in
1972 at the University of Tampa, received
his profession 's most coveted honor at
the end oflast season when he was unanimously acclaimed as college football's Coach of the Year.
The first-year Ohio State coach won the
award hands down, after guiding the
Buckeyes to the 1979 Big Ten title and a
spotless 11-0 regular season record . Only
a one-point RoseBowl loss, that in all
probability cost OSU the national championship, tarnished Bruce 's otherwise
spectacular debut at his alma mater.
The 1979 campaign was especially
gratifying because the Buckeyes entered
the season unranked and largely unheralded. But by year's end, Bruce's exciting young team, with its explosive offense
and daring defense, had made believers
of football fans everywhere .
Bruce is no stranger to success. He was
10-2 in his only season at Tampa and
36-32 in six years at Iowa State, where he
built the Cyclones into a Big Eight Conference title contender. In his last three seasons at the Ames, Iowa School, Bruce won
24 and lost 11 and was twice voted Big
Eight Coach of the Year.
When he left Iowa State at the conclusion of the 1978 season to take over at
Ohio State, Earle Bruce had become one
of the nation's most respected college
football coaches .
Bruce was born in Pittsburgh, Pa. but
moved to Cumberland, Md. at age 10. An
outstanding high school athlete, he enrolled at Ohio State in 1949 with hopes of
playing football for the Buckeyes . But
when a knee injury cut short his playing
career, he turned his attention to the
coaching end of the game .
Upon graduating in 1953, Bruce
launched his coaching careeri as an assistant at Mansfield (Ohio) High School.
His first head coaching position was at
Salem High School in 1956. A four-year
stay at Salem was followed by four seasons at Sandusky and two at Massillon.
His 10-year record at those three Ohio
prep powerhouses was 82-12-3 and he
was named Ohio High School Coach of
the Year on three different occasions .
In 1966 Bruce left the high school ranks
to return to his alma mater as an assistant
coach . He spent six years with the Buckeyes, two with the secondary and four
with the offensive line, before taking over
at Tampa.
Seven very productive years later he
was back with the Buckeyes.
44

BRUCE'S RECORD

w

Year
1972
Totals

. __1Q

1973
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
Totals

4
4
4
8
*8
*8
36

1979
Totals

11

Years
Eight

w

At Tampa

T
0
0

Pct.
.833
.833

0

0

.364
.364
.364
.727
.666
.666
.529

1

0
0

.916
.916

L

T

35

0

Pct.
.619

L

2
2

10

At Iowa State

7
7
7
3
4
4
32

0
0
0
0

_Q

At Ohio State

*Includes bowl game
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d,
Phone:

294-3395
Moose Beverage
Frank Machlnek11 · Dlabrtbutor

1178 Joyce Ave .
Columbus, Ohio
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It's something different!

Best selling
ale in America. !
I

WHEN YOU
WANT A PIZZA
TO PLEASE YA ...
THE PLACE TO GO

IS J!iH. J!Ei
FAMOUS
OSU CAMPUS
LANDMARK AT
,----<~ 1573 N. HIGH ST.
NOW SERVING 12
BRANDS OF
DRAFT BEER AND
LIQUOR IN OUR
OPEN AIR BEER
GARDEN

6 OTHER COLUMBUS LOCATIONS AT:
•
•
•
•
•
•

1899 Lockbourne Road
4686 East Main Street
1467 Demorest Road
3345 East Main Street
3296 South High St reet
1473 Sc hrock Road

Ask about our Catering
Services for churches,
schools, private parties.
All food delivered hot in
portable ovens.
Menus include:
pizzas,
subs,
salads,
lasagna

444-6868

(Headquarters)

Buckeye Assistant Coaches

<

Dennis Fryzel

Glen Mas on

Bill Myles

Nick Saban

Wayne Stanley

Steve Szabo

Bob Tucker

Fred Zechman

DENNIS FRYZEL, DEFENSE COORDINATOR: In his second year on th e OSU
s taff ... also coaches the inside linebackers ... a native of Garfield Heights,
OH, and a 1964 graduate of Denison .. .
played four years of football at Denison .. .
spent two years in the high school ranks
before moving to Columbia University in
1966 as secondary coach . . . defense
coordinator at the University of Tampa
under Earle Bruce ... succeeded Bruce as
head coach at th e Florida school ... has
also coached at Williams College, Syracuse and the Air Force Academy.
GLEN MASON, OFFENSE COORDINATOR: A 1972 graduate of Ohio State ... lettered as a middle guard for the Buckeyes
. . . returned to his alma mater in 1978 as
coach of the outside linebackers, but
moved to offense last year ... now works
with th e guards and centers in ad dition
to coordinating the offense ... following
graduation went to Ball State as a gradua te assistant . .. moved on to Allegheny
College the next year in a full-time capacity . .. returned to Ball State in 1974, but
moved to Iowa State the next year under
Earle Bruce ... spent the '76 and '77 seasons as an assistant at Illinois ... from
Colonia, NJ.
BILL MYLES, OFFENSIVE TACKLES
AND TIGHT ENDS : Has developed a
number of s tandout players since coming
to Ohio Sta te in 1977 ... graduated from
Drake in 1962 .. . played center and linebacker for the Bulldogs . . . began his
coaching career as an assistant high
school coach in his native Kansas City,
MO ... compiled a seven-year mark of
45-20-3 as a h ead coach in the KC sc hool

system ... went to Nebraska in 1972 as
freshman coach ... named varsi ty line
coach the next year and linebacker coach
in 1975.
NICK SABAN, DEFENSTVE BACKFIELD:
The newest member of the Buckeye staff
... replaced Pete Carroll after the Rose
Bowl ... a native of Fairmont, W. VA., where
he won all-state honors in three sports ...
graduated from Kent State in 1973 ... a
member ofthe1972 Ken t team that played
in th e Tangerine Bowl . . spen t three
years at Kent as linebacker coach ...
moved to Syracuse in 1977 as defensive
end coach ... went to the University of
West Virginia in 1978 as secondary coach
and remained there until joining the
Buckeyes .
WAYNE STANLEY, RUNNING BACKS:
One of the four assistants who accompanied Earle Bruce when the latter left
Iowa State to take over the coaching reins
a t OSU ... a superb all-around athlete a t
Central High School in Belle Glade, FLA,
where he was an all-state quarterback ...
was a member of Earle Bruce 's first
recrui ting class a t Iowa State in 1973 ...
lettered four years al Iowa State and was
co-cap tain of the 1976 Cyclones ... was a
s tudent coach at Iowa State in 1977 and
the following year became a full-time assis tan t as coach of the running backs .
BOB TUCKER, OUTSIDE LINEBACKERS: ln his second year with the Buckeyes . . grew up in Sandusky, OH and
played high school football for Earle
Bruce ... gradua ted from Wooster College
in 1965 ... lettered three years in football
at Wooster ... following grad uation spent

one year as a graduate assistant at Penn
State ... coached two years at Massillon
High School before moving to the collegiate ranks as an assistant at Wichita
State ... went to Iowa State under Bruce in
1973.
STEVE SZABO, DEFENSIVE TACKLES
AND MIDDLE GUARDS: Last year was
his first year at OSU ... came to th e Buckeyes from Iowa State, where he had the
same responsibilities he has here ... a native of Evergreen Park, ILL ... attended
the U.S. Naval Academy and majored in
physics ... lettered in football and lacrosse at Navy, winning All-American
recognition in the latter ... served four
years in the Marine Corps ... began his
coaching career as an assistant at Johns
Hopkins in 1969 . .. moved on to Toledo
the following year and to Iowa in 1971 ...
went to Syracuse in 1974, where he remained lllltil joining the Iowa State staff
in 1977.
FRED ZECHMAN, QUARTERBACKS
AND WIDE RECEIVERS: Joined the
Ohio State staff at the start ofthe1979 season ... had 12 years of coaching experience prior to coming to OSU ... from
Sylvania, OH ... a graduate of Capital University, where he played football under
former OS U assistant Gene Slaughter ...
began coaching career as an assistant at
Capital in 1967 . .. defensive coordinator
at Franklin (OH ) High School in 1969 and
'70 . . . first head coaching job was in 1971
at Western Reserve High in Berlin Center,
OH ... moved to Miami Trace High School
in 1973, where he comp il ed a six-year
record of 55-6-1.
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Scarlet Velour
handtowels are made
of top quality cotton.
Mail to:
Scarlet Fever Football Towels
SPORTowels Inc.
434 N. Sandusky Ave.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio
43351

-----------------_ _ _ STATE..__ZIP_ __
Please send me _ _ Scarlet Fever
Football Towels at $5.50 each .. ·- - - 1 Shipping and Handling charges . . .
1.00

GO BUCKEYES!
• A must for every
Buckeye Fan!
• The perfect gift!
• Many uses!

• Official Ohio State
"Rah-Rah Towel"!
• Actual size of
towel: 16" x 25"

: Ohio residents add 4% sales tax . . ·- - - -

1 TOT AL AMOUNT ENCLOSED
I (check or money order only) .. . .$ _ _ __
I RETAILERS CALL ABOUT QUANTITY
I
RATES
I
(419) 294-5396

I • Allow 1-2 weeks for delivery. Cl J980 by
I SPORTowels Inc.
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After the Game,
Come on Ho01e
to Mother's ...
and we 'll take you back to the good old days. Sit back
and relax while you reminisce with prints and photographs, antiques and artifacts from a bygone era.
Enjoy generous portions of Mother's cooking in a
friendly, old fashioned way.
Mother's Pizza Parlour and Spaghetti House. It's
nice to know there 's someplace to go that always stays
the same.

Pizza Parlour & Spaghetti House

1885 W. Henderson 459-4770
4056 W. Broad St. 279-94 74
1345 Morse Ad. . . 268-80 21

Mother's la open 11 a.m. to 1 a.m. Monday through Th urI dayi 11 a.m. to 2 a.m.
Friday and Saturday ; 12 noon to 1 a.m. Sunday and statutory holldaya .
Llcenaed Dining Room
Dining Room - Pickup - Dell very - Catering

by ;lrt Ros enbaum, San Francisco CHRON ICLE

A

football maneuver deserving of
more
respect-at
least
by
definition-is the short pass to
the remain ing back. It 's called The Dump,
The Layoff, The Check or Check-off, The
Oink, The Va lve as in safety valve, or any
other diminishing description that
comes to mind.
o longer is this " dump " something
the quarterback throws away only as a
las t measure. As zone defenses become
more sophi ticated and Jes penetrable,
continued

Fall Fashion Breakthrough
Cut ch eni lle will add a timely touch to you r wardrobe.

.continued

the tiny flip has gained up-front space in
the playbook. More than an embarrassment to the quarterback, more than a
mere safety valve, the short or even
shorter pass in modern football is not
only a standard low-risk call, but a key to
ball control.
'fypically, the quarterback has three or
four or even five intended receivers . . . his
primary or primaries go fairly long, the
secondary or secondaries have medium
routes and then, if those avenues are
closed, there remains the little swing to
the nearby halfback. If all goes well, the
back has completed his initial blocking
assignment and is free to catch and run.
More than likely he will have but one potential tackler in the area, a lollypop situation for a runner. Maybe he'll advance
only two or three yards, but on this kind of
a one-on-one situation, he might well
clear for seven or eight on the way to
another first clown. Beautiful, right?
Aha, the critic scoffs, that 's like drawing
X's and O's . It looks good on paper but defenses react to repeating patterns, and
too many "valves" will simply get those
backs smothered as the game wears on.
True, but that's how life is in the flexible
world of football. The valve remains a
third choice of a passing QB but a vitally
important choice nevertheless. Excessive
pressure on any area relieves another.
Perhaps the tight end is loose forlO yards,
or a flare becomes practical, or a curl to
the flanker, and on and on. Football tacticians would make good accordionists .
Their plays must vary-in and out, short
and long.
The next critical voice will say," But our
team does not pass much. Our coach
echoes the old protest that "only three
thing can happen with a forward pass
and two are bad." No dispute. The running game, especially with powerful personnel, is the heart of the game. Most
schools, including those consistently in
the nation 's Top Ten, adhere to the basic
number of plays-two-thirds running,
one-third passing.
However, let's examine the modern college "running" game. A good many recorded runs are actual runs-off-theoption, and the option includes a backward pass. ln such situations, the quarterback dances along the line searching
for an opening and when he doesn't find
it, lures tacklers toward him until, at the
final instant, he laterals to a trailing back .
When done well, this is a good yardage,
good control play and it comes off a form
of the pass.
The statistician doesn't call it a pass,
but in fact it's a high risk procedure that
puts a " live" ball in the air. ln contrast to
the incomplete forward pass, an uncaught lateral can be recovered by the
opposition. To be more accurate, this observer submits, game statistics shou ld be

Most passing teams have a wide receiver who is capable of outdistancing his coverage.

separated to include yardage off the short
as well as the long pass ; running yardage
off the straight hancloff or snap, and
" passing" yardage off the option lateral.
In that way we'd get a better understanding of ball control off the passboth the forward and the lateral pass.
A classic confrontation to illustrate
both philosophies occurred on September 9, 1978, when strong-running Oklahoma defeated pass-powered Stanford.
For a while, this offensive show had the
appearance of a 1000-yard game-500 on
each side. It wound up with Oklahoma
gaining a net 496 and Stanford 401. It also
wound up, on the final play, with the ball
flying 36 yards down to the Oklahoma end
zone . Had Kenny Margerum, Stanford's
All-America sophomore, been able to
hold it, Stanford would have won on the
extra point. He did not and Oklahoma
prevailed, 35-29.
ll was a skittery, exciting, wonderful
college show. From a tactical view,
though, this was a marvelous example of
two daring, opposite offenses . Oklahoma
had Billy Sims and ·other smashing drivers, and its coach was willing to accept
some of the perils of the option to get Sims

and friends into the open.
Statistics can be boring, but not these:
Oklahoma EIGHT (8) fumbles, FOUR (4)
lost. Stanford FOUR (4) pass interceptions.
Oklahoma 67 rushing attempts, Stanford 30.
Oklahoma 375 yards rushing, Stanford
102.
Stanford 49 pass attempts, 32 completed; Oklahoma 13 pass attempts, five
completed,
one
intercepted . (Additionally, Stanford had four "pitches"laterals to the halfback that, in this context, should be tenned passes .All were attempted on early downs for ball control
and all succeeded, for a total of 24 yards.)
Oklahoma 24 first downs, Stanford 22 .
Those stats are almost even but indicate the tremendous difference in styles
and attitudes. A wild, wild day, yet a remarkable documentation of two types of
ball control.
The major point of this play-by-play
re-examination, of course, is to demonstrate how two offense-minded college
teams could be extremely conscious of
controlling the ball while appearing to be
hysterically overeager. Oklahoma had fl
continued
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A good passing quarterback can spot his target come rain or shine.

his tory of fumbling but regarded the
dange rs-putting the ball everywhere,
including in the air- worth the- _rr,ward .
Stanford opled for the flr.,1hlc- pass attark
with nine rccf'ivers, but .11101 her stal from
that game: is worth a sprrial r-herk: 17
pass!'s wrrr shorlic- · to the barks , four
over the: line lo thP tight end<;, and 11 to
the wiclr. 1'Cr<'1vf'rs.
Th,11 ratio ha s bcconw f.urly standard
now for passmg tcums , including the
pro-; . The- QB is 1101 ronsidc-rrd chicke n if
hP doesn 't unlra<;h the homh every nlher
down . Moving 1hr ball upfield in tiny
chunks, wh1lr ni.unt <Iinmg pos ·rss1on, is
the mark of lraclership . Obviously such
leadc-rship must inrludr a p assi ng arm
with a r,,nif'ra brain The- qu arterback has
a numhrr of pwt111 -; he mu ::. t fl as h betwern the: time hr ar-n·pts thr hall from
th e C'<'nter ;ind thr limr h e rrlcascs . He
must idPnti(v lhc rlefcn s1vr se tup , with
p a rtwular attc-1111011 to 1tw 1111 backers
and cornerbacks. Then , while taking ht
backward sleps, he mui-;t ser from the
cor r of his eve h m , his 1 •c,11vern are
maneu ed1 g d!.\ill.W,t their rlelenders. If
he ta krs a SC\('n ::. Lcp drop , hr s hould
know by the fifth st Pp where and to whom
h will throw ti}(' bw.l.
Tile quick loo k dO\, nfield through s tep
5, 1s rrunal for a fJu ali ty quarterback.
Coaches su<;pcct that many passing QBs
can only focus on one-half the field while
4t

wht•cling ba k. a nd will throw blindly to a
prim;iry r'Ccc>ivcr if rushed . Some or lhc
great ones like Rogf'r Staubach ancl Bart
Starr lc-arnccl i.n school how to look . and
look again, IJf'foT'<' making th e- big decision .
Calling a play is not a-; difficult as fulfil ling it . So let 's takr the <'asy way for· o1 few
paragraphs and fantasize oursc-lve - into
the passing quarterback 's role in a
midfield situa tion RPmcmher, our domi nant thought he-re i · l>all control.
First do,"11 - \\'e're going to try for five
yards and wc> 'II take what their c!efen ·cwill give us. Okay, lc>l 's call a play-.i clion
pass with the \\'ldr rc>ceivcr going down field 15 yards on a hook, tl1P flankrrcross ing und rncath bc_voncl lhc lmc , thP tight
end blocking, fullback bloc kmg, and the
halflw k prPpared to mo\'c off his block .1f
the ball must he dump cl . ow, if the WR
is open , wr purnp to him , If not , we dump
to the h alflJark wl o llet ·s say) advances
fivr .
Sc-rond dmvn - nefinitrl_v a possei;s ion
down , or control down , p · ss ,\laybc an
out tri th e idcline, ora V\ H rum •b · ck, ora
short curl. Wr might he fortun,1te with a
long gainrr, hul more likC'ly we'd like- a six
yardcr Lo the ·1I!:. Let 's agrc' it 's mcom pletc .
Third down - ,'..ll'cfage needed . Third
and five is not for control , hut for a fiJ'5t
down . A Treen i ,1ball control pas· \•V1th

r't'asonablc- ch,mcc of surce s. Even betler is a dr.iw (a fake pa ·-; and run ). We
make only four _v ards .
Fourth down land onel - The crowd
says "Go for it." The coach and quarterba ck arc not deaf. Given a reasonable po·it ion , like in ·ide their 40, we might lake a
chan e . The score and the amount of
time left ,ll'f' important factors . Tn some
in s tances this could be a long ball play, if
the defcn e is drawn in ; in others a qu.irtcrback sneak, hut mo t likely a double
tig ht end, olcl-fashionccl line buck. (P ·. We
win .)

The defense- againsl a pas ·ing team,
c-o:;peC'ially onp that employs the shorl (or
hall control) 1ypc. is not simple. Ru ·hing
thc> quartcrh,1ck is still the No . l method
lie can't throw if he 's flat on his scat
Linebackers have grrat responsibility, in
particular thP in~ide LB who stands close
In the line and can " read " a QB '· eye· on
the drop back . i\!iddlc linebackers are
pcsls for QBs . Oftrn thry sneak to one
s idr or the other whilr the play is beginning an d when the Q13 giv · it the quick
look he can be deceived by the fr l ·e motions and l11lled into an interception.
Well , so much for lactics and technique - Now vou have the spectator·· opt 1011 of doing what come naturall
watc hing the hall .
•S•

America's autumn ritual is underway, and the fall line up of all-stars in jeans,
shirts and tops is playing at The Gap. The
world's largest seller of Levi's®jeans has
the looks, sizes, and values you want.
Plus action and sweat looks you can't
find anywhere else, for guys, gals and
kids. Touch down at one of The Gap's
450 stores nationwide.

NCAA Division I Records

Marc Wilson

Bill Anderson

T OTAL OFFENSE
Most Plays

Game- 76, Mike Stripling (Tulsa) vs.
Memphis State, 1968.
Season-580, Bill Anderson (Tulsa), 1965.
Career-1,579, Gene Swick (Toledo ),
1972-75.
Most Yards Gained

Game-599, Virgil Carter (BYU) vs.
Texas-El Paso, 1966.
Season-3,343, Bill Anderson (Tulsa),
1965.
Career-8,074, Gene Swick (Toledo ),
1972-75.
R US HING
Most Rushe s

Game-57, Kent Kitzmann (Minnesota)
vs. Illinois, 1977.
Season-358, Steve Owens (Oklahoma ),
1969.
Career-1,074, Tony Dorsett (Pitt), 197376.
Most Yards Gained

Game-356, Eddie Lee Ivery (Georgia
Tech ) vs . Air Force, 1978.
Season-1,948, Tony Dorsett (Pitt), 1976.
Career-6,082, Tony Dorsett (Pitt), 197376 .
Most Touchdowns Scored Rushing

Game-7, Arnold (Showboat) Boykin
(Mississippi) vs . Mississippi State, 1951.
Season-26, Lydell Mitchell (Penn State ),
1971.
Career- 56, Steve Owens (Oklahoma ),
1967-69.
PASSING
Most Passes Attempted

Game-69, Chuck Hixson (SMU) vs. Ohio
State, 1968.
Season-509, Bill Anderson (Tulsa ), 1965.
Career-1,128, John Reaves (Florida),
1969-71 .
Most Passes Completed

Game-42, Bill Anderson
Southern Dlinois, 1965.
Gt

(Tulsa ) vs.

Season-296, Bill Anderson (Tulsa), 1965.
Career-642, Chuck Hixson (SMU ), 196870.
Most Passes Had Intercepted

Game-9, John Reaves (Florida ) vs . Auburn, 1969.
Season-34, John Eckman (Witchita
State ), 1966.
Career-68, Zeke Bratkowski (Georgia ),
1951-53.
Most Yards Gained

Game-571, Marc Wilson (Brigham
\bung) vs. Utah, 1977.
Season-3,720, Marc Wilson (BYU ), 1979.
Career-7,818, Jack Thompson (Washington State), 1975-78.
Most Touchdown Passes

Game-9, Dennis Shaw (San Diego State )
vs . New Mexico State, 1969.
Season-39, Dennis Shaw (San Diego
State ), 1969.
Career-69, Steve Ramsey ( orth Texas
State ), 1967-69.
RECEIVING
Most Passes Caught

Game-22, Jay Miller (BYU ) vs .
ew
Mexico, 1973.
Season-134, Howard 1\villey (Tulsa),
1965.
Career-261, Howard 1\villey (Tulsa ),
1963-65.

Kent Kltzmann

SCORING
Most Points Scored

Game-43, Jim Brown (Syracuse) vs. Colgate, 1956.
Season-174, Lydell Mitchell (Penn State ),
1971.
Career-356, Tony Dorsett (Pitt), 1973-76.
Most Touchdowns Scored

Game-7, Arnold (Showboat ) Boykin
(Mississippi) vs. Mississippi State, 1951.
Season-29, Lydell Mitchell (Penn State ),
1971.
Career-59, Tony Dorsett (Pitt), 1973-76;
Glenn Davis (Army ), 1943-46.
Most Extra Points Made Kicking

Game-13, Terry Leiweke (Houston ) vs.
Tulsa, 1968.
Season-GO, Efren Herrera (UCLA), 1973;
Rich Sanger ( ebraska), 1971.
Career-149, Rich Sanger ( ebraska),
1971-73.
Most Field Goals Made

Game-6, Vince Fusco (Duke) vs. Clemson, 1976; Frank ester (W Virginia ) vs . Villanova, 1972; Charley Gogolak (Princeton )
vs . Rutgers, 1965 .
Season-22, Matt Bahr (Penn State ), 1978.
Career-56, Tony Franklin (Texas A&.M ),
1975-78.

Most Yards Gained

ALL PURPOSE RUNNING
Yardage from Rushing, Receiving and
all Runbacks

Game- 349, Chuck Hughes (Texas-El
Paso ) vs . orth Texas State, 1965.
Season-1,779, Howard 1\villey (Tulsa ),
1965.
Career-3,598, Ron Sellers (Florida State),
1966-68.

Game-397, Eric Allen (Michigan State)
vs. Purdue, 1971.
Season-2,193, Art Luppino (Arizona),
1954.
Career-6,615, Tony Dorsett (Pitt ), 197376.

Most Touchdown Passes Caught

Game-6, Tim Delaney (San Diego State)
vs . New Mexico State, 1969.
Season-18, Tom Rey nolds (San Diego
State), 1969.
Career-34, Elmo Wright (Hous ton ),
1968-70.

(Records taken from The Official 1980 NCAA Football
Records , copyright 1980 by the NCAA: used with
permiss ion . Copies of this record book may be purchased from the NCAA Pub lishing Service, P.O. Box
1906, Shawnee Mission, KS 66222.)

Something so speeial
is meant to be shared.

Holland's HeineJ,en, America's number one imported beer.

By Mark Hyman
Philadelphia BULLETIN

T

he next time the book club gets together for debate about life after
death, the future availability of fossil fuels and comparably unknowable
truths, you might want to raise another
topic for discussion. Innocently prepare a
soft drink, wipe a potato chip across the
clam dip and ask, "Who do you feel
are more effective placement specialists-conventional kickers or the soccer
stylers?"
You may not get an answer, but you are
sure to get some strange looks.
The question is not new. To devotees of
college football , the on-going rivalry between conventional and soccer-style
kickers is as familiar as the post pattern.
For most of college football's history,
placements (kickoffs and field goal attempts) were the private domain of the
conventional, straight-ahead kickers . Often, the players selected were hefty linemen who did not win the job so much as
they were stuck with it. The philosophy
went something like thi : A man with a
large foot and a healthy bit of bulk could
kick further than a man without them

tlon.al llcll
Though it is not readily apparent, there
must have been an ounce of logic buried
in there somewhere.
That attitude prevailed until an undeniable fact was discovered . On college
campuses across the land-often on
fields adjoining football stadia-frail, indefatigable little jack rabbits were playing
continued
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New York, Vermont.

a European concoction called soccer.
And, horror of horrors, these little men
with their short pants and impressive
grade point averages could kick a soccer
ball with more skill, distance and accuracy than any strong-footed offensive
lineman.
A dilemma ensued . College coaches
wanted to win games, but they also
wanted to preserve foo tball for manly,
burly, beefy men. To invite in soccer's best
boaters was likened by some football
head coaches to a shapely blonde asking
the resident intellect to a drive-in movie.
It just wasn't done.
The change in attitude came gradually.
At the start, soccer style kickers dripped
into the game like water from a faulty
faucet. The success of those sidewinding
pioneers increased the flow of soccer
style kickers in colle.g e football to a ·steady
dribble, however, and before long, the old
and irrational objection to outsiders on
the inside was no more . Ability to split the

Soccer style kickers dominate football.

goal posts and reach the end zone, as it
always should have been, was at last the
only kicking criterion.
In the years that have passed since
they first teed it up, soccer style kickers
have made great strides. Today, they are
not only accepted by the college football
establishment, they dominate it. Last
year, for example, only three of the top 10
field goal kickers in college football were
conventional kickers, according to the National Collegiate Athletic Association . The
remaining seven were sidewinders. Even
more telling is this statistic: Of the top 55
kickers in the college game last year, 40
succeeded with soccer style.
And finally, a fact most college coaches
must already suspect: A year ago, the
soccer style kickers in Division I of college
- football split goal posts on 59.4 percent of
their tries . The conventional kickers were
not as successful, hitting on only 56.7 per cent.
The shift from conventional to side-

winding dominance has occurred with
both completeness and startling speed.
Whereas the important kicking question
not too many years ago was: " Is there a
place in football for soccer style?" intelligent men now argue whether the
straight-on kickers will soon go the way of
the hoola-hoop and dinosaur. On that
subject, there is less than unanimity of
opinion.
One eastern college soccer coach,
whose players have gone to the football
varsity and on to the pros, worries more
about the end than the means . "If you can
kick the ball through the goal posts, it
makes no difference whether you hit it
with your toe, your instep or your heel," he
says.
" Nobody's going to pay much attention
to how you lined up, how you approached the ball and if you ever played
high school soccer as long as you succeed.
"Personally, I'd rather see a kid hit the
ball with his instep (as soccer style kickers do ) because you get a greater surface
area in contact with the ball . It's generally
a route to greater accuracy. But there's no
way I'm going to monkey with a conventional kicker, tell him soccer technique is superior."
Indeed, the question of style raises odd
questions. Though the desired result is
identical, there is a vast difference between the methods used by the sidewinders and straight-on proponents .
The beauty of the conventional method
is its simplicity. The kicker simply paces
off several steps in a line directly behind
the holder or tee, does an about-face and
marches back toward the ball . When he
returns to the football, he brings his toe to
the ball. The desired resu lt, naturally, is a
high, true boot. The period of study is
long and sometimes frustrating.
"Conventional kickers take longer to develop and coaches aren 't always long on
patience, especially with kickers," explains a straight-on kicker, formerly from
a southern school, who now stars in the
professional ranks . He added, "I don 't
think soccer style kickers get more distance and I'll match my accuracy from 55
yards and in against anybody's :'
The sidewinding technique is very different. As the name suggests, the kicker
approaches from the side . The swing of
the leg, unlike the technique used by conventional kickers, involves not only the
toe, but the leg, thigh and even groin
muscles. In contrast to straight-on
kickers, sidewinders strike the ball with
the instep of the kicking foot, thus applying more surface area of the shoe to more
surface area of the ball. Soccer coaches
and record books sugges t that the result
is greater distance and accuracy than
conventional kickers could ever hope for.
"The soccer way, there's less chance of a

complete error than when you're taking
the ball on the toe of the shoe and putting
it up against a much smaller part of the
ball," the soccer coach insists . "The
chance of the thing going completely
awry is increased :'
The coach added, parenthetically, "But
if you can get the job done with the toe,
that's fine ."
One of college football's finest kickers, a
sidewinder who finished in the NCAA's
top 15 last year, suspects the increased
use of thigh and groin muscles accounts
for sidewinders' consistently superior
results .
"We use a lot more muscles in our legs,"
he says. "The conventional guy uses only
the top part of his legs. Soccer guys use
those muscles, the groin muscles and a
lot more of the body.
" For me, it's just like playing golfexactly. When I'm kicking, it's like swinging a nine-iron . It's a nice fluid swing that
I can repeat time and again."
That is not to say conventional kickers
cannot do the same. Straight-on boater
Dale Castro of Maryland was second, behind sidewinder Ish Ordonez of Arkansas, in overall field goal success last year.
Castro hit an impressive 17 of 21 field goal
tries (81 percent) and booted an average
of 1.55 three-pointers per game. Don
Stump of McNeese St. (15 of 21 FGs) and
Allan McElroy of Alabama (15 of 22) were
conventional kickers who placed in the
CAA's top 10 last year.
It also should be said that the record for
the longest field goals in Div. I college
football history is held, in part, by Russell
Erxleben and Steve Little, both conventional kickers from Southwest Conference schools. The distance is a cosmic 67
yards.
Another successful sidewinder remains unimpressed . "Ten years down the
line, I see the soccer stylist really starting
to dominate the game," he says .
"Because of the availability of soccer
players and their being brought up technically able to kick a ball, those are the
people who will do the kicking."
ln this sidewinder's view, the only thing
that can extract the conventional kickers
from the disrepute into which they have
fallen is-get this- the creation of a
new sport.
"Soccer, a game that puts a premium on
kicking with the instep, has made
sidewinders what they are," he said. "lf
there was a game which involved only
kicking the ball with your toe, then we'd
really have a conflict here .
'J\t the moment, there is no breeding
ground for the conventional kicker.
Whereas soccer kickers get instruction,
the conventional guy is mainly ' selftaught, lfthat ever changes, watch out. We
might be kicking them from end zone to
end zone :'
•• •
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The winner of
the annual game
between _ __
& _ _ _ _ __

gains possession of the
"Sweet Sioux"
tomahawk.
When first established, the trophy was an authentic
wooden Indian of the type that
formerly graced the front of cigar
stores throughout the nation.

,-m,,
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This trophy
began asa
~ r
team's water jug,
which was inadI
vertently left behind after a 1903
Big Tun game.
' I
When Coach
•I
,!I
.,
Fielding Yost requested it be returned, the opposing team answered
''come and get it." The two teams
which play for this " Little Brown Jug"
are _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and

;I ;;;- \•)
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.,.u··'
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This trophy contains reproductions of a
mule, a goat, and
a falcon. Name
the teams involved in the
competition for
this trophy.

The MacArthur Bowl was first offered
for competition in 1959. Designed by
Tiffany & Co., it contains almost 400
ounces of silver and took eight
months to fashion. Who is entitled to
win the MacArthur Bowl?

'!I' ,\lllt'<J'10 ·,i , uo&CJS ->41 jO

12t

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ The Monon Bell,
DIRECTIONS: Match these an old railroad
famous trophies with the engine bell, is
the trophy
teams who compete for awarded to the
them.
victor of the
"oldest uninterrupted football
• West Virginia
rivalry west of
the Alleghenies."
• Louisiana State
Name the two teams involved in this
• North Carolina
rivalry. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ and

• Penn State
•Cal
• Washington State
• Stanford
• Washington
• Pitt
•Army
•Duke
•Minnesota
•DePauw
• Northwestern
•Purdue
• Michigan
•Wabash
•Iowa
• Illinois
•Navy
• The outstanding
college football
team of the season
•Air Force
• Indiana
•Clemson
• Princeton
• The winner of the
NCAA Division 11
Championship

16 - 19 YOU DESERVE A TROPHY !
13 - 15 YOU'RE STILL FIRST TEAM .
10 - 12 REDSHIHT THIS YEAR .
7 - 9 HIT THE SHOWERS .

Floyd was a national championship hog
back in 1935. Hebecame the object of a wager
between the
governors of
two states as to
the outcome of
the football game between
- - - - - - - & _ _ _ _ _ __

The Apple Trophy
is held for
one year by the
winner of the
game between
and

Each of these two teams tries to do a
hatchet job on the other. That is why
this famous trophy is shaped like an
axe. The teams are _ _ _ _ _ _ __
and _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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\ou look like you just heard

from DeanWitter.
There are some people in this world who just
aren't easy ro please, especially when it comes to their
investments. But at Dean Witter Reynold<;, we an help
please even the hard-to-please investor, with a full line
of investments and services ...all the way from stocks
and bonds to tax shelter , in ur:mce and financial
planning. And with people- people who know how
to best tackle your investment needs.
Today. that's . omething even a hard-to-please
investor can smile about.

ll DEAN WIITER REYNOWS

Ir
I

One investment firm
you'll be glad lo hear from.
McmhcrSJPC:

NCAA Divisions II & Ill Records

T O TAL O FFENSE
Most Plays

RECE I VING
Most Passe s Cau gh t

Game-79, Kaipo Spencer (Santa Clara)
vs. Portland State, 1975.
Season-527, Tim Von Dulm (Portland
State), 1970.
Career-1,510, Jim Lindsey (Abilene
Christian ), 1967-70.

Game-20, Harold Robers (Austin Peay)
vs . Murray State, 1969; 20, Pete Thompson,
Carroll (Wis .) vs. Augustana (Ill .), 1978.
Season-96, Ed Bell (Idaho State), 1969.
Career-253, Chris Myers (Kenyon ),
1967-70.

M o st Yards Gained

M o st Yard s Ga ine d

Game-562, Bob Toledo (San Francisco
State) vs . Hayward State, 1967.
Season-3,463, June Jones (Portland
State), 1976.
Career-8,385, Jim Lindsey (Abilene
Christian ), 1967-70.

Game-363, Tom Nettles (San Diego
State ) vs . Southern Mississippi, 1968.
Season-1,581, Dan Fulton (NebraskaOmaha), 1976.
Career-4,354, Bruce Cerone (YanktonEmporia State), 1966-69.

R U SHING

Most Touchdown Passes Caught

Most Rush es

Game-61, Mark Perkins (Hobart ) vs . RPI,
1968.
Season-350, Leon Burns (Long Beach
State ), 1969 .
Career-1,072, Bernie Pee ters (Luther),
1968-71.

Tim Von Dulm

Game-8, Paul Zaeske (North Park) vs .
orth Central, 1968.
Season-20, Ed Bell (Idaho State ), 1969.
Career-49, Bruce Cerone (YanktonEmporia State ), 1966-69.
SCORI NG
M o st Points Score d

Game-48, Paul Zaeske (North Park) vs.
orth Central, 1968; Junior Wolf (Panhandle State ) vs . St. Mary's (Kans as), 1958.
Season- 178, Terry Metcalf (Long Beach
State), 1971.
Career-464, Walter Payton (Jackson
State), 1971-74.

Most Yard s Gained

Game-3821 Kelly Ellis, ( o . Iowa ) vs .
Western ILi ., 1970.
Season-1,775, Jim Holder (Panhandle
State), 1963.
Career-5,042, Chris Cobb, Eastern Ill .,
1976-79.
Most Tou c hdowns Score d Ru shing

M o st Touc hdow n s Score d

Game-8, Junior Wolf (Panhandle State )
vs . St. Mary's (Kansas ), 1958.
Season-28, Terry Metcalf (Long Beach
State ), 1971.
Career-63, Walter Payton (Jackson State ),
1971-74.

Game-8, Paul Zaeske (North Park) vs.
North Central, 1968; Junior Wolf (Panhandle State ) vs. St. Mary's (Kansas ), 1958.
Season-29, Terry Metcalf (Long Beach
State), 1971.
Career-66, Walter Payton (Jac ks on State),
1971-74.

PASSI NG
Most Pa sses Attempted

Game-72; Kaipo Spencer (Santa Clara)
vs . Portland State, 1975; Joe Stetser (Chico
State ) vs. Oregon Tech, 1967.
Season-490, Tim Von Dulm (Portland
State ), 1970.
Career-1,237, Jim Lindsey (Abilene
Christian ), 1967-70.
Most Passe s Complete d

Game-43, George Bork (Northern 11linois ) vs . Central Michigan, 1963.
Season-259, Tim Von Dulm (Portland
State ), 1970.
Career-642, Jim Lindsey (Abilene Christian ), 1967-70.
Most Passes Had Inte r ce pte d

Season-32, Joe Stetser (Chico State ),
1967.
Career-70, Craig Solomon (Southwestern, Tenn .), 1975-78.
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Mo st Extra Points Made Kicking

Ed Bell

Most Ya r ds Gained

Game-568, Bob Tole do (San Francisco
State ) vs. Hayward State, 1967.
Season-3,518, June Jones (Portland
State ), 1976.
Career-8,521, Jim Lindsey (Abile ne
Christian ), 1967-70 .

Game-14, Art Anderson (North Park) vs.
North Central, 1968.
Season - 57, Ben Falcone (Waynesburg),
1967.
Career-135, Bill Swartz (Coll . Emporia),
1961-64.
M o st F ield Goals Made

Most Touchdown Passes

Game-5, 10 players
goals in a game, from
Season-20, Tom
Arizona ), 1977.
Career-64, Mike
Missouri), 1974-77.

have made 5 field
1971 to 1979.
Jurich (Northern

Game-10, Bruce Swans on (North Park)
vs . North Central, 1968.
Season-45, Bob Tole do (San Francisco
State), 1967.
Career-93, Doug Williams (Grambling),
1974-77.

(Records taken from The Official 1980 NCAA Footba ll
Records, copyright 1980 by the NCAA; used with
perm iss ion. Copies of th is record book may be purchased from the NCAA Pub lishing Serv ice , P.O . Box
1906, Shawnee Mission , KS 66222.)

Wood

(Southeast

FOR YOUR NEXT BUSINESS MEETING
Lake Tahoe the way it was ... and still is. 460 newly
appointed rooms and suites on the North Shore
plus a Regency Club Level with Concierge and
special VIP amenities.
2 nearby Robert Trent Jones golf courses and
26 tennis courts close to the hotel. Our own
beach for swimming, water skiing and water
sports. A heated pool. Horseback riding at
Ponderosa Ranch. Indoor and Outdoor Theme
Parties.
Elegant dining in the only hotel restaurant on
the lake. Live entertainment in the lounge.
Excitement in our 24 hour casino. 20,000 sq . ft.
of Meeting Space (a ballroom of 8,000 sq . ft.)
accommodating 1,000 theatre style or 700 for
banquet - plus additional meeting rooms. An
experienced meeting planning staff. Regularly
scheduled transportation from Reno
lnt'I Airport.
Call Director of Sales: 702-831-1111

THE
NICKEL
DEFENSE: HOW IT WORKS

by David M cCollum, Arkansas DEMOCRAT

ou 've been asked to be in a formal wedding party.
Men, do you buy a tuxedo when you know you'll
have occasion to wear it only once or twice the next
few years? Women, do you purchase an elegant dress
that will only be appropriate for one occasion?
The dilemma is similar to one that confronts the collegiate
coach concerning the practicality oft he nickel defe n se . Unless
a team commonly roams among a certain specialized s tra ta,
the nickel defense may not be worth the price-it's a luxury in
the ieman-Marcus catalogue of college defenses.
Practice time and the makeup of a team 's schedule are the
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NICICEL DEFENSE
major issues in the effectiveness of the
defense.
For some schools, the nickel can result
in great dividends. For other teams, it just
doesn 't make sense.
Do you put a set of sleek radial tires
with full chrome mags on the rusty ole
jalopy you use only for trips to the favorite
fishing hole?
The nickel defense, so named because
a team will insert a fifth defensive ba k
into the game during an obvious passing
situation, is a highly specialized maneuver. It can be flashy, spectacular and
prompt raves. A price must be paid for its
use .
The defense has become almost extinct
in some regions and the option offense is
the predator. A high-powered option at tack is to the nickel defense like a mongoose is to snakes. Thus, in regions where
option football and scrambling quarterbacks are dominant, the nickel defense is
seldom seen. In conferences where there
are several teams with dangerous dropback passing attacks, such as the Pac-10
or Western Athletic Conference, or where
option football in relation to the quarterback has been downplayed, such as the
Big Ten, the defense is more common.
"The team you would use it against is
primarily the dropback passing team that
you know would pass most of the time on
third and long or in obvious passing situations," said a highly uccessful major col-

continued

Iege coach. " We don 't see that type of
team that often anymore, so the time it
takes to install the nickel defense is not
worth the use ."
Before going into a more detailed account of the pros and cons of the defensive scheme, a formal introduction is
needed.
The nickel defense is not new to coIJege
football.
" It's like a lot of thing~ you see in football," said a major college defensive coordinator." IL has been used for a long time,
but it has become more glamorized and
has acquired a mystique because someone gave it a nickname . I've seen it used
for about 15 or 20 years, and I think it
really became popular in the days when
the emphasis in college football all over
was on the pass and you saw a lot of
dropback quarterbacks . It received the
name more recently:·
The basic nickel defense involves substituting an extra defens ive back in passing situations, but some teams have even
begun inserting two extra backs .
From that point, the defense becomes
more complicated because of the various
options. The defensive back can be substiluted for a linebacker, an end, a
noseguard and what the defense does
with the extra back can depend on the
position change . The extra pass defender
is many times used to double team a
standout split end or flanker or to provide

Defensive backs flood th e fi eld in th e nickel defense.

pass coverage on a back. He can also be
used to double team a tight end or to
provide double coverage on both sides for
a team that uses two plit ends. The back
can blitz and on the next series he might
fake the same blitz and cover a back.
The defensive team can also uti lize the
extra defensive back Lo provide extra
coverage in a zone defense . The defense
can rush three men and play zone with
the other eight, which would provide
coverage of the three deep zones and still
free a safety Lo freelance the entire field .
''.A team once put an extra defensive
back in against us, but dropped its
noseguard on pass coverage . Our quarterback didn 't recognize it and it resulted
in an interception," said a coach of a
major college known for its pas ing attack. " I've seen a team put the back in at
tackle and he would cover one of our
backs . The main th ing the defense has
done Lo us is Lo take away the effect of
throwing to our backs . It's harder to get
them open in the open field. Then, ou're
forced to go to the deeper routes . If you
do, you're throwing into the strength of
the defense. It can give them a big
play.
" It 's difficult to throw against if you live
and die by the pass. If your quarterback
doesn 't recognize the defense and make
the right adjustment , you have a turnover."
The sophistication of option attacks
has also made the nickel defense vulnerable to big plays on the offensive end.
''.Against an option team, you come up
short defensively with the nickel defense
even on third and long," said a major college coach in the Southwest. "You 're ub stituting somebody who will have to play
an option and he may not be used to that
and he might not be able to make all the
neces ary adjustments . You don 't get
good pitch support and you 're changing
option responsibilities with your personnel. Even in a zone defense, you can get
hit in a soft spot in that zone with a sweep
and it could result in a big play or a
touchdown .
" For a good option team with a good
option quarterback," the coach continued, "it 's not that difficult to make first
down on third and six or seven against a
defense that is soft on running support.
And you could get a lot more ."
'"tbu're definitely more vulnerable in
your underneath coverage in a nickel defense against an option football team,"
said a defensive coordinator for a school
in the Southeast. " You just can 't get run
support against the pitch. It's something
we can 't chance against most of the
teams we play. lf there's a breakdown, it 's
a long gain. A good scrambling quarterback can kill you in it."
" We used to use the defense a good bit,
continued
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MOTOROIL

IT'S LIKE GETTING
FREE GASOLINE
¥#hen you change to
Quaker State Sterling Motor Oil.
Quaker State Sterling lubricates better than regular
oils, so changing your oil to Sterling can get you better gas
mileage. It's specially blended and fortified with new and improved additives to cut friction and improve wear protection.
With Quaker State Sterling in the crankcase your
engine doesn't work as hard-so your gasoline goes farther.
It's like having extra gas in the tank, for free!
Like all Quaker State Motor Oils, Sterling can help
your car last and help you avoid expensive engine repairs.

NICKEi. DEFENSE
but it got to the point where the scouts in
the press box for the other team would
spot it immediately when we substituted;' said the coach of the passoriented team. "They just came at us with
the option, knocked everybody off the
line of scrimmage and made a chunk of
yardage. We 'd put a back in for a defensive
end , and when you do that, you 're vulnerable to the option sweep if they recognize it. The lineman would knock our
back clear back about six or seven yards,
then they were out of the gate :'
Although all the coaches interviewed
conceded the nickel defense can result in
a turnover against a passing team in certain situations, they noted that the multitude of options and changing responsibilities among defensive personnel
makes it a difficult defense to install as
part of the overall scheme. Many coaches
don 't have time for such luxury.
"When you 're deciding what your defensive package will be for any particular
year, anything you include in the package
means you have to spend practice time
on it," said a defensive coordinator who
has coached in several regions of the
country." It takes time to keep p~ople refreshed on all their ass ignments in the
various options of the nickel defense. Ifwe

continued

had three or four teams on our schedule
that threw the ball and had dangerous
passing attacks like Brigham Young or
Stanford, we might incorporate it into the
defensive package for that year. If there
aren 't a lot of throwing teams on the
schedule, it's not worth the tin1e you
spend practicing it. You just can't stick a
defensive alignment in a closet somewhere and use it for special occasions.
\bu 've got to spend time polishing it .
''.Any defense is only good as long as you
can execute it," he continued. " o . 1, you
may be wasting valuable practice tin1e on
a defense that is not practical for your
conference. No . 2, because it's so different
and has so many changing responsibilities, it may not be worth the tin1e as
far as what you eventually get out of it.
Maybe you get an advantage for a few
plays in one game-is that worth a whole
season of practice time just to keep the
players refreshed? That's a decision that's
different for everybody:'
''.Any time you go with a substitute,
you 're running the risk of someone trying
to do things he's not familiar with," said
another head coach. " ft can change a
whole lot of assignments. The key thing is
time . It got to the point with us that we
were spending too much time practicing

trying to give people different looks and
we got ourselves confused and had
breakdowns in the process. That's why
we quit using the nickel defense."
An offensive coordinator, who has
served as an assistant for several teams in
different areas of the country, is not sure
the nickel defense is an automatic advantage for defenders .
"We do not attack an entire defensive
scheme with our passing game," he said.
"Our attack is based on beating one or two
individuals, not a whole defense. o matter what the defense, in long yardage
situations, we'll try to get three of our
people in an area where the other team
has two, or two where it has one. The nickel defense could cause us to audiblize a
lot to get people in those gaps, but it
would not change our basic offense in attacking it.
" Besides," he continued, " I don 't think
the length of the pass route is as important as timing. I think timing is the key to
the passing game . The other team knows
where you have to go to get the first down
and that's where it will stack its defense .
Most times, I think you 'll see the receiver
having to run the ball after he catches it to
make the necessary yardage. That's
where timing comes in."
•••

The Overland®Tie,
a blucher oxford ,
fully lea the r lined with
foam padded quarters and
Vibram® Caravelle sole .
Available in five colors for
abou t seventy-eight dollars.

Johnston

@JsUO!s
Wr ite for J&M Casua ls s tyle fold e r
(Genesco Pa rk , Nash ville, T N 37202)
o r call 800- 447-4700 toll free
for your nea r es t dealer .
In Illinois, ca ll 800- 322- 4400.
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EVER WONDER WHY
......
10U'RE fflLL THIRSTY

AFTER A SOFT DRINK?
When you're asking more of
your body, you lose a lot more than
fluid. In the heat of a heavy
workout you sweat away minerals
and salts. Important things that
can affect your performance. And
that soft drinks just don't provide.
In fact, even water won't give
your body what Gatorade®thirst
quencher will, regular or Instant.
With Gatorade, every gulp's more
useful. It helps put back what
you lose. Next time you're giving
it all you've got, have the
drink that gives you the most.
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This is the Nikon for you. Amazingly small, easy to
use, and very easy to afford. Born of the tradition
of quality that makes Nikon the overwhelming
choice of professional photographers. Ready to
give you superbly sharp, life-like color shots any
pro could be proud of. Automatically!
Just focus and shoot -Nikon space-age
electronics do the rest. The Nikon EM even
alerts you with an audible "beep" if light
conditions are not right for best results.
Add the low-cost motor drive and fire away at
up to 2 shots a second. Turn night into day with
the inexpensive, totally automatic thyristor
flash. Zero in on key plays with sharp Nikon
telephoto or zoom Ienses ... take in the
whole field with Nikon wide angle
lenses. Now you don't have to be a
pro to shoot like one!
A// this Nikon picture-ability can be
yours for a Jot Jess than you'd imagine. See
the Nikon EM and its even more advanced team
mates - the compact automatic Nikon FE and
classic FM - at your Nikon dealer. You'll find him in
the Yellow Pages. Or, write to Nikon Inc., Dept. N-1,
Garden City, New York 11530. Subsidiary of
Ehrenreich Photo-Optical Industries, Inc. ·
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OHIO STATE

MICHIGAN

1980 Record, 9-1; Head Coach Earl Bruce's
Career Record: 66-36

1980 Record, 8-2; Head Coach Bo Schembechler's
Career Record: 152-38 -6

osu 31
osu 47
osu 38
osu 0
osu 63
osu 27
osu 21
osu 48
osu 49
osu 41

1980 SCHEDULE
Syracuse
Minnesota
Arizona State
UCLA
Northwestern
Indiana
Wisconsin
Michtgan State
Illinois
Iowa

21
0
21
17
0
17
0
16
42
7

M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M
M

PASSING
Art Schlichter
Bob Atha
Tim Stephens
RECEIVING
Doug Donley
Gary Williams
Calvin Murray
Brad Dwelle
John Frank

SCORING
Vlade Janakievski
Calvin Murray
Tim Spencer
Art Schlichter

TACKLES
Marcus Marek
John Epitropoulos
Jerome Foster
Keith Ferguson
Mark Sull ivan
Chris Riehm

ATT.

VOS .

AVG.

TD

LG

171
93
125
48
53

1154
493
333
282
198

6.7
5.3
2.6
5.8
3.7

7
8
7
4
1

52
50
31
20
26

ATT. COMP. VOS. PCT.

165
28
1

94 1498 .569
15 190 .535
12 1.000
1

10
29
17
13
23
14
14
0
0
0

MICHIGAN LEADERS

OHIO STATE LEADERS
RUSHING
Calvin Murray
T im Spencer
Art Schlichter
Jim Gayle
Ricky Johnson

1980 SCHEDULE
Northwestern
Notre Dame
South Carolina
California
Michigan State
Minnesota
Illinois ·
Indiana
Wisconsin
Purdue

17
27
14
38
27
37
45
35
24
26

TD

INT.

12
0
0

7
1
0

NO .

VOS.

AVG.

TD

LG

36
28
17
6
5

731
520
151
80
65

20 .3
18.5
8.8
13.3
13.0

5
5
1
1
0

47
46
27
32
36

TD

EP-K

EP-P

FG

PTS .

0
8
8
7

45-45

20-14

87
48
48
42

SOLOS

ASSISTS

TOTAL

46
31
35
26
24
17

63
49
29
34
25
31

109
80
64
60
49
48

RUSHING
Lawrence Ricks
Butch Woolfolk
Stan Edwards
Jerald Ingram
Rich Hewlett
PASSING
John Wangler
Stan Smith
Rich Hewlett
RECEIVING
Anthony Carter
Norm Betts
Alan Mitchell
Stan Edwards
Craig Dunaway

21

ATT.

VOS .

AVG.

TD

LG

147
139
160
34
21

780
719
815
145
61

5.3
5.1
5.0
4.4
2.9

6
7
7
2
0

34
64
42
26
17

ATT. COMP. VOS. PCT.

94 1257
44
3

170
6
17

118

7

.553
.500
.412

TD

INT.

14
0
2

7
0
0

NO .

VOS.

AVG.

TD

LG

42
13
11
8
7

703
123
189
84
109

16.7
9.5
17 .2
10.5
15.6

12
1
0
0
2

44

13
26
17
55

EP-K

FG

PTS .
72

35-36

9-13

62
42
42
42

SCORING
Anthony Carter
Ali Haji-Sheikh
Lawrence Ricks
Stan Edwards
Butch Woolfolk

TD

TACKLES
Andy Cannavino
Paul Girgash
Mel Owens
Robert Thompson
Mike Trgovac

SOLOS

ASSISTS

TOTAL

105
64
50
46
36

44
36
39
29
14

149
100
89
75
50

12
7
7
7

Twenty-three Buckeye Seniors Making

Vlade Janakievski
Columbus , OH

Doug Donley
Cambridge, OH

Ron Barwig
Willoughby Hills , OH

Luther Henson
Sandusky, OH

Leon Ellison
Washington , D.C.

John Epltropoulos
Warren , OH

Ray Ellis

Keith Ferguson

Cal Murray

Canton , OH

Miam i, FL

Woodb ine, NJ
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Final Appearance in Ohio Stadium Today

Todd Bell

Tom Orosz

Scott Burris

Middletown , OH

Fairport Harbor, OH

Point Pleasant, W VA

Ricky Johnson
Santa Maria, CA

Al Taylor
Newport News, VA

Tony Megaro
Chicago, ILL

Ron Miller
Auburn , NY

Bob Murphy
Dallas, TX

John Hutchings
Fremont, OH

Doug Pauley
Carpinteria, CA

Alvin Washington
Cleveland , OH

Nie Miller
Upland ,_P_A_ _,..

Vince Skillings
Brenizer, PA

Reggie Echols
Chardon , OH
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The Ohio State University

Office of the President
205 Administration Building
190 North Oval Mall
Columbus, Ohio 43210
Phone 614 422-2424

To Newly - Elected Members of the Ohio General Assembly
a nd the 97th U.S. Congress:
Congratulations on your election. The campaign is over,
t he votes are in, and you have been given a new and challenging opportunity for public service.
Soon you will be involved in legislative matters that
will touch the lives of Ohioans in many ways. Perhaps nothing
y o u d o , however, will be so vital to the future of our State
as your efforts to keep our schools strong -- elementary, second ary and our colleges and universities.
We at Ohio State look forward to working with you. We are
ready to assist you in any way we can in your efforts to assure
that our state universities and the students they serve receive
the kind of support required to meet the challenges of the eighties.
For now, please accept the best wishes of Ohio State University f o r years of satisfying and productive service.
Sincerely yours,

-#dA.A ~ /ltU-Hi.Harold L. Enarson
President

New Ohio Senators:
District
District
District
District
District

10:
12:
22:
24:
30:

Michael DeWine, Cedarville
Steven D. Maurer, Botkins
Ben M. Skall , Lyndhurst
Gary C. Suhadolnik, Pa rma Heights
Bill Ress, New Philadelphia

New Ohio House of Representatives:
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District
District

3:
16:
18:
27:
37:
54:
65:
67:
68:
77:
90:
99:

James M. Petro , Rocky River
Lee I. Fisher, Shaker Heights
Ronald J. Suster, Euclid
Jo Ann Davidson , Reynoldsburg
Larry V. Ballweg , Dayton
Marguerite E. Bowman, Elyria
John O 'Brien , Cincinnati
Russ Guerra, Jr., Englewood
Ronald D. Amstutz , Orrville
Joseph E. Haines, Xenia
Steven 0 . Williams, Lancaster
Robert W. Ney, Bellaire

New Members of the 97th Congress:
District
District
District
District

6:
9:
12:
22:

Robert D. McEwen , Hillsboro
Ed Weber, Toledo
Robert Shamansky, Columbus
Dennis E. Eckart, Euclid
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The Earle Bruce Show

TODAY'S GAME HIGHLIGHTS
ON TELEVISION
Replays of exciting action and interviews with
outstanding players. Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce's
comments on the great moments in today's game.
CITY

STATION

DAY

TIME

Columbus
Cleveland
Toledo
Cincinnati
Dayton
Youngstown

WBNS-TV
WJKW-TV
WTOL-TV
WCPO-TV
WDTN-TV
WKBN-TV

Saturday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday
Sunday

11 :30 p.m.
12 noon
12 noon
12 noon
10:30 a.m.
Pre-NFL

TheM1dland
The Midland Mutual Life Insurance Company

The Midland Builds Futures

What does CLU mean to you?
• CLU means Chartered Life Underwriter.
• CLU is a professional advisor in all
areas of business and family financial
security encompassed by life and
health insurance.
• CLU is a recognized specialist much
like other highly technical professions,
such as law and accounting .
• CLU candidates must successfully pass
ten stringent examinations and meet
high requirements of moral character
and ethical business practices.
American
Society of

CLU

COLUMBUS CHAPTER
Go Earle ... Go Art ... Go Bucks!
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OSU's New Vice President
for University Development
Richard 0. Buxton
Richard 0 . Buxton , vice president for
university development, is the newest
member of the President's Staff at Ohio
State University. He became vice president and director of the University Development Fund spring quarter, working
part-time from March 6 until assuming
full-time responsibilities June 1.
Mr. Buxton , 42 , was associate director
of the University of California at Berkeley Foundation and associate director of
development at UC-Berkeley, before
coming to Ohio State. He has had extensive experience in university fund-raising
and alumni programs.
In 1967, he joined UC-Berkeley as
executive director of the Alumni Foundation and assumed his most recent positions in 1973 when the Alumni Foundation merged with the Gifts and Endowments Office.
Prior to joining Berkeley, Mr. Buxton
served five years as executive director of
the San Jose State University Alumni

Association . He received his bachelor's
degree in journalism from San Jose
State College (now University) in 1960
and also attended the University of California at Santa Barbara.
As chief fund-raising officer at Ohio
State, Mr. Buxton is in charge of the staff
and operation of the Development Fund,
the University's fund-raising office for
private contributions to Ohio State.
In 1979, the Development Fund received a record of $13 ,104,013 in contributions and generated more than $9
million in pledges and deferred gifts,
bringing the year's total fund-raising
efforts for Ohio State to more than $22 .1
million from more than 55 ,000 donors.
Both are new records in private support
for the University.
Mr. Buxton and his staff hope to continue to build on and improve that record
as private support becomes more and
more important to the pursuit of exce llence at Ohio State.

EARLE BRUCE
FOOTBALL CAMP
Learn Football From Coach
Earle Bruce and His Entire
Winning Ohio State Staff.

All Positions Camp: July 12-16 and July 19-23
Quarterbacks and Receivers Camp: July 19-23
For Further Information Contact: Bob McNea or
Georgia Meyer, Football Office, St. John Arena,
410 W . Woodruff, Columbus, OH (614) 422-2531
26

The Columbus
Distributing
Company

Ohio State University Roster
No
22
30

58
1
62
82
25
34
94
49

38
52
29

53
63
4
71
42
77
83
24
35
76
11
66
96
50
47
87
81
41
73
5
27
39
59
33
69
65
55
89
23
17
51
26
2
16
13
85
67
54
55
3
95
92
57
13

Name
Anderson , Cedric
Andrews, Bill
Apke, Joe
··Atha, Bob
Balen, Alan
·"Barwig , Ron
'"Bell , Todd
"Belmer, Clilf
Berner, Joe
Braun, Don
Broadnax, Vaughn
'Brown, Bernie
Brudzinski , T.J.
Burris, Gary
"Burris, Scott
"Burrows, Norm
Burrows, Scott
Bythewood , Charles
Carson, Jim
Cicero Chris
Cisco , Jeff
·Cobb, Glen
Corbin, Steve
Curtis, Clarence
Czyzynski , Rich
'D'Andrea , Mike
'Deleone , Jim
'"Donley, Doug
Dooley, Joe
·Dwelle , Brad
Eberts, Mark
· Echols , Reggie
Edwards , Karl
·"Ellis Ray
Ellison , Leon
Epitropoulos, Ernie
"Epitropoulos, John
Ferguson, Carl
"Ferguson, Keith
'Foster, Jerome
Frank, John
Furillo. Rich
Galloway, Tim
Gatewood , Russ
'Gayle, Jim
Gayle, Shaun
'Gorley, Rod
Gottron, Jeff
Graza, Judd
Hafner, Bob
"·Henson, Luther
Herrnstein, Seth
Hill, Doug
Hill, Timothy
Hocevar, Mark
"Hutchings , John
••• Janakievski , Vlade

Pos. Wgt. Hgt.

Age

177
160
212
180
234
248
203
207
221
241
230
222
177
200
244
184
221
178
254
205
182
208
242
207
216
217
214
180
252
215
187
234
203
196
218
230
231
200
234
244
216
185
184
231
192
200
190
182
228
210
262
210
182
200
228
202
166

18
21
18
19
20
22
21
21
20
19
18
19
19
20
22
21
19
18
18
23
18
19
19
18
18
20
22
21
18
19
21
22
18
21
22
21
21
18
21
20
18
20
18
20
20
18
19
20
18
18
21
19
18
20
17
22
23

FL
K
C
QB-K
DT
TE
ROV
FB
LB
DT
FB
C
SE
C
OG
CB
MG
QB
OT
OLB
TB
LB
OT
OLB
LB
MG
C
FL
TE
TE
CB
DT
PT
CB
OLB
OG
LB
OLB
OLB
DT
TE
PT
s
OG
TB
ROV
s
CB
TE
OLB
OT
LB
CB
LB
MG
C
PK

5-11
5-9
6-5
5-11
6-1
6-8
6-1
6-1
6-3
6-1
6-3
6-1
5-11
6-2
6-3
5-11
6-2
6-0
6-5
6-0
5-11
6-3
6-5
6-3
6-2
6-4
5-11
6-1
6-7
6-4
5-11
6-1
6-3
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-5
6-4
6-3
6-1
6-2
6-3
5-10
6-0
6-1
5-11
6-3
6-0
6-2
6-3
6-1
6-1
6-2
6-0
5-8

Cl
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
Fr.
So.
So .
So.
Sr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
So .
Fr.
So .
So .
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
So .
Jr.
Sr.
Fr .
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr .
So.
So.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So .
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.

No
Name
Pos.
Jemison , Thad
88
SE
21
TB
•• Johnson Ricky
Kauth, Chris
25
CB
Keuchler, Lamar
ROV
39
Kidd , Steve
K
49
Lane, Garcia
12
FL
Langley , Victor
14
TB
86 · ·Lee, Ben
OLB
·Lewis, Doyle
23
CB
Lindsey, Kelvin
20
TB
Lowry, Orlando
37
OLB
· Lukens. Joe
72
OG
Manning, Rob
OLB
34
'Marek, Marcus
LB
36
Martin , Darryl
97
MG
McCall , Edward
SE
96
McCarthy, Jeff
26
SE
McFarland , Dave
41
K
McGlade, Dave
37
s
McTier, Dave
QB
8
Medich , Dave
61
OG
Medich, Rob
20
s
DT
90 ···Megaro , Tony
Miller , Nick
MG
99
Miller, Ron
60
OG
Moriarty, Tim
75
OG
28 "Murphy , Bob
s
TB
43 · ··Murray, Calvin
29
Myers, Ray
FB
18
O'Cain, Tim
TB
Olman, Kevin
98
LB
19 ···orosz. Tom
PT
Pack, Craig
53
C
Palahnuk, Mike
OT
79
Pauley, Doug
SE
84
Phillips, Larry
DT
95
Ranft , Brian
1
FL
'Riehm , Chris
DT
93
Roberts, Bill
70
OT
MG
68 ···sawicki , Tim
QB
10 "Schlichter, Art
Schmidt, Joe
OLB
89
Simpson , Steve
56
C
48 ··'Skillings, Vince
CB
· smith, Joe
67
OT
46
·spencer, Tim
FB
Stephens, Tim
QB
6
'Sullivan , Mark
97
MG
Tatum , Rowland
32
LB
'Taylor, Alvin
9
FL
Utz, John
54
DT
15 ·"Washington, Al
OLB
44
·Williams , Gary
SE
Wilson , Bill
69
C
Woodruff, Mike
81
QB
Zalenski , Scott
74
OT
'Indicates Letters Won

Hometown
Apopka , FL
Cambridge
Cincinnati
Worthington
Lacka wanna , NY
Willoughby Hills
Middletown
Mansfield
Avon Lake
Columbus
Xenia
Marietta
Fremont
Urbana
Point Pleasant, WV
Portsmouth
Portsmouth
Dix Hills, NY
Akron
Chagrin Falls
St. Marys
Washington CH
Lima
Potomac, MD
Brook Park
Akron
Kent
Cambridge
Cincinnati
Sandusky
Canton
Chardon
Groveport
Canton
Washington DC
Warren
Warren
Portsmouth
Miami, FL
Detroit, Ml
Mt. Lebanon , PA
Brookfield
Columbus
Orlando, FL
Hampton, VA
Hampton, VA
Cincinnati
Fremont
Berea
Sandusky
Sandusky
Chillicothe
Miami , FL
Columbus
Warren
Fremont
Columbus

28

Wgt.
186
190
186
186
208
175
194
210
184
184
222
246
203
214
210
175
192
165
176
200
242
192
242
233
231
244
198
182
227

177
228
196
227
242
182
236
157
244
248
218
200
195
237
180
244
210
194
209
215
182
215
232
200
222
175
237

Hgt.
6-2
6-0
6-0
5-10
6-2
5-10
6-1
6-0
6-1
6-0
6-4
6-4
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-3
6-1
5-10
6-0
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-2
6-3
6-3
6-3
6-1
5-11
6-2
5-10
6-3
6-1
6-2
6-2
6-1
6-3
5-11
6-7
6-5
6-0
6-2
6-1
6-5
6-0
6-3
6-1
6-2
5-9
6-2
6-0
6-2
6-3
6-2
6-3
6-0
6-5

Age
18
21
18
19
18
18
18
20
19
19
19
18
21
19
22
18
21
19
20
20
21
18
21

20
21
18
22
21
19
21
19
20
20
20
22
20
19
19
18
22
20
19
19
21
20
19
18
20
17
22
18
21
21
21
21
18

Cl
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So .
Jr.
So .
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
So .
So .
So.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
So .
Jr.
So .
Sr.
Jr.
Jr .
Sr.
Jr.
So .
So .
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Fr.
So .
Sr.
Jr.
So .
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
So .
So.
Fr.
Fr.

Hometown
Lincoln Heights
Santa Maria. CA
Clayton
Marion
Youngstown
Youngstown
Richardson , TX
Canton
Canton
Sandusky
Shaker Heights
Cincinnati
Columbus
Masury
Struthers
Cincinnati
Sandusky
Oberlin
Zanesville
Eustis, FL
Steubenville
Steubenville
Ch icago, IL
Upland , PA
Auburn , NY
Euclid
Santa Ynez, CA
Woodb ine , NJ
Toledo
Gahanna
Maumee
Fairport Harbor
Orrville
Hicksville, NY
Carpinteria, CA
Vienna, WV
Groveport
Wadsworth
Miami, FL
Mayfield
Bloomingburg
Bradford
Temperance, Ml
Brenizer, PA
Cincinnati
St. Clairsville
Parkersburg , WV
Timberlake
Inglewood , CA
Newport News, VA
New Wash ington
Cleveland
Wilmington
Columbus
Urbana
Bethel Park , PA

Ohio State's
Graduate Assistant Coaches
Sam Covault, Fred Pagac and Tom Waugh are the
Buckeyes' graduate assistant coaches, handling a
myriad of duties for Head Coach Earle Bruce.
Covault played football and was a wrestler at
the Air Force Academy before transferring to Miami
(0 .) to complete his education . He graduated from
Miami in 1975 and has since coached at Ohio University and Otterbein . He is in his second year with
the Buckeyes . His specific duties this year are with
the defensive line.
Pagac was a two year starter at tight end for the
Buckeyes . His last season was 1973, when he led
OSU in receiving . Fred then went on to play four
years of professional football , including a year with
the Chicago Bears , where he won the Brian Piccolo
Award as the team 's most inspirational and hard
working player.
Now in his third season with the Buckeyes ,
Pagac, who works with the wide receivers , is destined to become an outstanding football coach .
Waugh is the rookie of the trio. This is his first
year of coaching after winning all-Big Ten honors
at center last year for the Buckeyes . A four-year
letter winner, Tom was an offensive co-captain in
1979. He is currently wo rking with the offensive line.

Left to Right: Sam Covault, Fred Pagac, Tom Waugh

HowToScore
the Extra
Point
The extra point in port can make the difference between winning and lo ing. The
extra point in temporary help m an mor
productivity.
01 ten Temporary Service · know how big a
clifference that little extra can m a ke. Our
unique Profiler™ sys tem combin cl with
"real -life" evaluation procedure le t u
cuslom-match the right peopl e to yo ur individual needs. Secretaries ... typi t ... a co unting personnel. .. light inclu trial help .
From the reception de k to th e ma il room,
wh_en you need temporar help , ca ll Olsten.
We know how to help .

ae
TEMPORARY SERVICES
An equal opportunity emp1oyer

We know how to help
228-81 14
I00 East Broad t reet
uite 14 0 1

1980 Buckeye Freshmen

Row 1 (L- R): Cedric Anderson , Jeff Cisco, Shaun Gayle, Judd Groza, Victor Langley, Tim Stephens, Thad
Jemison, Garcia Lane. Row 2 (L-R): Rowland Tatum , Rich Czyzynskl, Doug Hill, Tim Moriarty, John Frank,
Orlando Lowry, Mark Hocevar, Scott Woolf, Row 3 (L-R): Jim Carson, Scott Zalenski , Bill Roberts, Joe Apke,
Joe Dooley, Vaughn Broadnax, Karl Edwards, Clarence Curtis.

Go with a
Winning Tradition
Just as with the Ohio State Football Team, first
class talent, teamwork and performance make a
winner . At the Central Printing Company we've
established a winning tradition in the commercial
printing industry for over 58 years.
Headquartered in one of the Midwest 's most
modern printing facilities , Central Printing has a
wide range of printing capabilities . From small ,
single color presses to high-speed, 5-color
presses , we have the capability to make your
printing a winner. Our conscientious , experienced
team of specialists, pride themselves on producing
high quality prin ting while providing you with the
ultimate in service. Every job, large or small , gets
our extra effort.
Call or write for a Central Printing Professional
to assist you with your printing needs . Let us
include you in a winning tradition .

Central Printing Co.
2400 E. River Road
Dayton, Ohio 45439
(513) 298-4321 (Dayton)
(614) 224-4321 (Columbus)
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Columbus Citizen -Journal
For Home Delivery Call 461-5100

The "Best" in Columbus is just minutes from
all the OSU Sports action!
At the Best Western Royal Motor Inn, we
give you a bigger room , a friendlier smile,
and a smaller bill.

8est

Western

In add ition to being conven ient to the Stadium , we 're
everything you want in comfort. Rooms feature Queen or
King Size beds, color TV, patio or balcony. After a long
trip or the excitement of " the big game," you ' re welcome
to relax in our steam ing whirlpool or sauna.
Of course, our Headl iner Lounge is a great place to lift a
cup in salute of the victors ! And for good food and excellent service, you 'll enjoy the Cafe Royale, featuring a
superb menu of your favorite dishes . (Or, if you prefer,
choose from an excellent room service menu) .
May we help make your stay i n Columbus a bit nicer?

Ro¥al Motor Inn

3232 OLENTAN GY R IVER ROA D
COLU M BUS . O H IO 43202
(614) 261-7 141

CAFE ROYALE-Daily 6:00AM til 9:30PM , Sunday 7:00AM til 8:00PM • HEADLINER LOUNGE - Daily from 11 :ODAM

! ! GO BUCKS! !

ENJOY

The Big Taste
•

1ft

Town
NOW
SERVED
LUNCH
TILL
CLOSING
McDonald's®Chopped Beefsteak Sandwich
Now enjoy McDonald ' s
Chopped Beefsteak Sandwich now served lunch till
closing .
McDonald ' s
Chopped
Beefsteak
Sandwich is a very hearty

serving of 100% pure beef
topped off with slivered
onions and served on a
toasted French roll. And tor
extra tanginess-McDonald ' s own chef ' s recipe

steak sauce on the side.
Enjoy one of these winning
sandwiches Lunch till
Closing before or after the
Ohio State Buckeye Game.

~--------------------riv\\

~--------------------~
11

BUY ONE CHOPPED BEEFSTEAK

II
II

Just present this coupon when you buy a Chopped Beefsteak
sandwich and you'll get another one free. Limit one coupon per
customer, per visil Please present coupon when ord ring.~

IIII

11

llII

GET 0NE FREE

This coupon valid al all McDonald's Restaurants throughout Columbus and Central Ohio.
Offer expires December 10, 1980.

-------------------NoboQY can do it

AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT COLUMBUS
AND CENTRAL OHIO

II
II

r-A
MC

likeMcDonalds c a nTM

.
.,

Olen

Now inore than ever
you need a car
you can live with.

The next time you buy a new
car, buy wisely.
Because if you're like most
people, you '11 probably be holding
on to it for quite a while.
Don't just go for high EPA
mileage ratings. Get a car that11
please you in many ways.
Ch evy Malibu, for example,
h as a I20 I EPA estimated MPG and
a h ighway estimate of 26.*
Yet in spite of those substantial

numbers, Malibu has room for up
to six people. It is truly a familysize car with a family-size trunk.
We think you 11 find Malibu a
delight to look at and drive. Not
just now, but years from now.
Chevy Malibu, for 1980.
It's the kind of a car a whole lot
of people want and need today.
See your Chevy dealer about
buying or leasing your new Malibu
soon.

*Remember: Compare the

"estimated MPG" to that of other
cars. You may get different
mileage, depending on how fast
you drive , weather conditions,
and trip length. Actual highway
mileage will probably be less than
the highway estimate. Estimates
lower in California. Malibu is
equipped with GM-built engines
produced by various divisions.
See your dealer for details.

Chevy Malibu

"Coca-Cole." a.nd "Coke" a.re registered ore.de- marks wh1ch !de no!fy .he same produco of The Coca-Cola Company.

When Ohio State has the ball:
OSU OFFENSE
81
67
63
50
72
54
44
10
43
46
47

Brad Dwelle . . .................. . ... TE
Joe Smith . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LT
Scott Burris . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LG
Jim Deleone . . ..... . ................. C
Joe Lukens . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RG
Luther Henson .. . .. . ................ RT
Gary Williams . ...................... SE
Art Schlichter ................ .... ... QB
Calvin Murray .... . ................. TB
Tim Spencer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FB
Doug Donley ......................... FL

THE BUCKEYES
1 Atha ........... 08-K
2 Gayle . . .. . . . . . ... RO V
3 H1I . . . . ....... . ... CB
4 Burrows . . . . ... . .. CB
4 Braun . . .... . ... .. DT
5 Edwards . . . . . . . . . PT
6 Stephens .... ... .. OB
7 Woolf .... . . ... . . . OB
8 McTier .. . ... . .. . .. OB
9 Taylor ......... . . FL
11 Curtis . .......... OLB
12 Lane ............. FL
13 Janakievsk1....... PK

14
17
18
19

20
21

22
23
24
26
28
29
32
33

Langley .. . .. . ... . . TB
Tim Galloway . ... . . S
Tim O'Cain ... . .. .. TB
Orosz ............. PT
Lindsey .... . . . ... . TB
Johnson ....... . .. TB
Anderson . .... . .. . FL
Lewis ...... , . ... CB
Cisco ........ . .... TB
Gayle ............. TB
Murphy ....... . .. . . S
Myers ........... . FB
Tatum ..... . ...... LB
Ep1tropoulos ...... LB

53
77
95
63
99
50
41
13
9
3
37

MICHIGAN DEFENSE
Mel Owens . ... . ..... ..... .. ... . OLB
Mike Trgovac ........... . ...... . WOT
Jeff Shaw ....................... MG
Winfred Carraway ............... SOT
Robert Thompson .............. . . OLB
Paul Girgash . .. . .... . . . .. ........ ILB
Andy Cannavino ................ . . ILB
Keith Bostic ... . ........... . ..... SS
Brian Carpenter .............. .. . WHB
Marion Body .. . . . .... . ..... . .... SHB
Tony Jackson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FS

37 Lowry . . . .... ... . OLE
38 Broadnax ... . ... . . FB
39 Keuchler ......... ROV
39 El Ii son . . . . .. .... OLB
41 Eberts . . . .. . . . .. . CB
51 Gatewood . . . .. OG
52 Brown . . . ..... .. .. . C
53 Pack ............ . C
57 Hutchings . . . ....... C
58 Apke .............. C
59 Epitropoulos . . . .. OG
60 Miller ............. OG
61 Medich . . . . ...... OG
62 Salen ........... DT

66 Czyzynsk1 ........ LB
67 Smith ............ OT
69 Wilson ............. C
70
71
74
75

76
77
79

83
84

85
86

Roberts ........... OT
Burrows .. . .. . . .. MG
Zalenski .......... OT
Moriarty .......... OG
Corbin ............ OT
Carson ... . ....... OT
Palahnuk . . . . .... OT
Cicero . . . . . . .. OLB
Pauley . . .
. .. . SE
Graza . . .
. . . .. TE
Ben Lee . . . . . ..... OLB

87
88
89
90

92
94
95
96
97

98

99

Dooley . . . . .. . . . .. TE
Jemison .......... SE
Frank ............ TE
Megaro ........... OT
Hocevar ....... MG
Berner . . . . . . .... LB
Phillips .. . . . . . OT
O'Andrea ........ OLB
Sullivan .. .. . .... MG
Olman .......... LB
Miller ............. MG

When Michigan has the ball:
MICHIGAN OFFENSE
82 Norm Betts .... .. ................ TE
72 Ed Muransky .. . ..... .. . ......... ST
65 Kurt Becker . ......... . . . ........ RG
59 George Lilja . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C
67 John Powers . . ....... . .. .. . . .... LG
75 Bubba Paris .... . ..... . ........ . . QT
1 Anthony Carter ................. . . WR
30 Alan Mitchell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SE
5 John Wangler . ................... QB
32 Stan Edwards . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . FB
24 Butch Woolfolk ............. . ..... TB
THE WOLVERINES
1 Carter ............ WA
2 Hewlett .... . . .. OB
3 Body ........ DB
5 Wangler . . . . OB
6 Ha11-She1kh
. . PK
7 David Hall .. .. . . OB
9 Carpenter . . . . . . DB
10 Cohen ............ DB
13 Bostic .. .. .. .. . .. DB
15 Burge,
DB
16 Smith . . ..
OB
18 Feaster .. .. .. .. WA
21 Cooper . .. . .. . . DB

22
23
24
25
27
28
29
30
32
35
37
39
40
41

Gosier .. .. .. . . DB
Smith .. .. .. .. .. TB
Woolfolk ..
. .. TB
Brockington
. SE
Bean .. . .
. WA
Bracken . .
P
Diggs ..... . .
DB
Mitchell .... . ..... SE
Edwards . . . . . . . . . TB
Ingram ........... FB
Jackson . .. .. .. . DB
Gear .......... WA
Boren . ..
. LB
Cannavino . . . ILB

43
44
46
48
50
51
52
53
55
57

59
63
64
65

OSU DEFENSE
65
93
97
55
15
35
36
25
48
27
28

Keith Ferguson ...... . ............... OLB
Chris Riehm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . LT
Mark Sullivan . ....................... NG
Jerome Foster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RT
Al Washington . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OLB
Glenn Cobb ....... . ... . .............. ILB
Marcus Marek ....................... ILB
Todd Bell . . . .... ... . .. ............. ROV
Vince Skillings ............. . ........ LCB
Ray Ellis ........... . . . ...... . ...... RCB
Bob Murphy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S

Reeves . . ...... . DB
Loll .............. DB
Ricks ........... TB
Hassell . . . . . DB
G1rgash .. .. .... ILB
Fellon .. . .. .
.. C
Motley ..... .
.. MG
Owens .. . .... DLB
Sweeney .. .. . .. . . C
Anderson .. .. .. .. LB
UIJa ............ C
Carraway . . .
. MG
D10no . .
OG
Becker . . .
. OG

67
68
69
70
72
73
75
76
TT
78

8D
81
82
83

Powers . . . . . . .
. OG
Strenger . . . .
OT
Dixon .... . ..
. OG
Prusa ........ .. OG
Muransky . . .
OT
James . . . .
DL
Pans ............ OT
Humphries . . . . . . DL
Trgovac
. . . . MG
Osbun . .. . .. .. OT
Lyles . . . . . . . . . . LB
Johnson ....... ILB
Betts . .. .. . ..
TE
Carthens ....
. TE

85
86
88
89
92
93
94
95
96
99

Christian . . . . . .
TE
Meredith . . . . . . DL
Dunaway
TE
Rose .. ..
OLB
Coles .. ..
OT
Lem1rande
. OLB
Herrmann .
ILB
Shaw .....
. ... OT
Nicolau .. .
.. . OT
Thompson
ILB

©1980 \ mcrican ll onda \t mor Co .. Inc.

In simple terms, why every Honda has front-wheel drive.
Have you noticed how more and more car manufacturers are switching co front-wheel drive these days?
\rVe're not surprised. We knew the advantages
of front-wheel drive a long, long time ago.
In fact, only Honda has so ld all its cars in the U.S.
with front-wheel drive and a transverse-mounted engine.
(Not to mention having sold more than anyone e lse too.)
So just what are the advantages?
For a start, we've designed a car that's small er
on the outside but with more than enough room inside for
both driver and passengers.
This is partly due to the fact that there's no
driveshaft running through the passenger compartment. So
your passengers have more foot and legroom.
Eliminating the driveshaft also reduces another
problem. Because the driveshaft can be a source of noise

and vibration. Bue the advantages of front-wheel drive don't
stop at improved space utilization and comfort.
Front-whee l drive puts more of the weight on the
front driving wheels. That means better traction.
And since driving power is applied in the direction
the car is being steered, it helps you through the turns.
We could go on.
Bue the only way co really appreciate our frontwheel drive is to test-drive a Honda yourself.
The C ivic. The car that was named Motor Trend
magazine's Import Car of the Year.
The Accord . Our lu xury car.
And the Prelude. Our idea of a sports car.
They all have front-wheel drive.
So if chat's what you' re looking for in a car, it's
worth remembering chat Honda is out in front all the way.
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We make it simple.

IT TAKES A
PRO TO ADMIT HE
DOESN'T HAVE
ALL THE ANSWERS
But Lew Shore knows where
to get them . Working with
you, your attorney and your
accountant, Lew can design
a financial plan that makes
sense.

Lewis D. Shore

and Associates, Inc.
6797 North High Street
'
Worthington, Ohio 43085 ~~
(61 4) 888-2117
~rt]

WE HAVE
OUR OWN
WINNING
TRADITION
AT STOUFFERS
UNIVERSITY INN
Where Columbus can discover
attractive accommodations, fine
food and good fun, and modern
meeting facilities .
• 200 smartly appointed guest rooms.
• nine private rooms for conventions,
meetings and banquets for up to 300.
• bus service to and from the game .

Handling trust responsibilities
effectively,
for your clients and others,
is all we do.
And we do it
all over Ohio.
First Trust Company of Ohio, N.A.

C

Providing Trust Services for members of
First Banc Group of Ohio, Inc.
including City National Bank of Columbus

ti

An Old English pubstyle resta_
u rant w~ere
the menu 1s as unique
and irresistable as the decor.

•

GROGSHOP

A rockin' place
with lively and spirited drinks and entertainment for a lively and spirited crowd .

Sweffers
UNIVERSITY INN
3025 Olentangy River Road • 267-9291
Roger K . Greene , General Manager

~. qo,lke__..., 9'Yleat...,,

INC.

Serving Restaurants, Clubs, Institutions

U.S. CHOICE AND PRIME BEEF
CURED AND COOKED MEATS
FROM OUR OWN SAUSAGE KITCHEN
175 E. Rich Street
Columbus, Ohio
224-7257

Fo.r room reservations in Ohio call toll fr ee 1-800-282-1958
In continental U .S. 1-800-84 8-1973

Include The

NEIL HOUSE
in your game plan. Celebrate by
participating in our fabulous
Saturday Night Buffet (6-10 p.m.
food service 'til 12:30 a.m.) Dance to
the music of the Sonia Modes Trio
(7:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.) in the

CAPITOL ROOM
For You and Your Friends a Variety of Entertainment is Offered by The Neil
House and again Proves it is the ·Place for Comfortable Dining and Action in
the Heart of Downtown - There's Something Doing Every Day and Night.

..
.
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THE NEIL HOUSE 0 1~tJffiL
41 S . High St., Columbus, OH 43215 Phone (614) 221-5221
Free Parkin_g- in the "NH" J;;arage for evening Capitol Room dinner patrons
and overnight guests

1980 Ohio State Equipment Managers

Row 1: BIii Biggs, Brice Westfall, Mitch Ranz
Row 2: Kelly Durbin, Steve Jung, Dan Swain, Bill Jones

We can insure your future for
ennies on the dollar and we'll prove it.
am uel L. Fa rb, CL
Grad uate of the Ohio
tate Univer ity
Co llege of Admini trative Science .
Chartered Life
Underwri ter and
Life and
Qualifying Member
of the Mi llion Doll ar
Round Table.

tate Universi ty
College of Adm ini trati ve cience.
Cert ified Publ ic
Accountant and
Qual ifying Member
of the M illion
Dollar Round Table.

We are seasoned in urance profes ional s spec iali zin g in the area of e tate
pl anning, deferred co mpen ati on and key- man in urance program .
You are in vited t j oin our team o f profess ional - th e in surance pl anner .
Contac t us and see how yo u can in sure yo ur future fo r pennies
on the dollar. We' ll showy u how!

Samuel
L. FarbcLu
'~ Associates
Associa tes: Larry Bo lden •

col Burbacher • Pam Nelson

1565 Bethel Road, Columbu , Ohi o 43220 • (6 14) 459- 1604
Representing Ameri ca n United Li fe • Indi anapolis

1980 Ohio State Trainers

Row 1: Larry Holbrook, Greg Evans, Billy Hill, Mike Bordner, Rick Burke
Row 2: Chuck Sunker, Robb Williams, John Connolly, Ron Hirn, Carl Huggler, Glade Pauley, Keith Burke
Row 3: Brad Malloy, Paul Schmidt, Jim Massengale, Bob Knecht, Randy Drake -

~··rit Ornaments
mpus Originals.
Show OSU pnde this season w!lh Buckeye Spmt
Ornaments 1 A thoughtful keepsake to wish "happy
holidays" to special fnends & relatives.
White 3¼" d1a. spun-satm ornaments depict umvers1ty
msigma m school colors and are attractively boxed for gift
giving. (Design repeated on reverse side of ornamen t.)

$5.50 ea. ppd; 3 for $14 .25 ppd
(includes all shippmg/handling chgs)

IO
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College Park Station, P.O Box 21187
Detroi t, Michigan 48221
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Alabama
Bail State
Bowhng Green
Central M1ch1gan
Cmcmna b
Oemson
Eastern M1ch1gan
Flonda

Flonda State
lllmo1s
Indiana
Iowa
Iowa State
Kansas
M1am1(FLA)
M1am1 (Ohio)

Michigan
Michigan State
Minnesota
M1ssoun
Nebraska
Northwestern
Notre Dame
O hio University

Oklahoma
O klahoma State
Penn State
Pittsburgh
Purdue
Univ o f Detroit
Western M1ch1gan
W1soonsm

II
~

School

School Z,p _ _ _ _ _

==== ====

Total Ornaments_____
$5 50 each ppd . 3/$t4 25 ppd
al Amount Enclosed
heck or Money Order Only)

------------------
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There's a lot more behind a winning
football team than the number of
points on the scoreboard . Because
a good game plan is useless without
the talent of the players to carry it
off.
At Central Reserve Life we know that
to be a w inner, an insurance company is a lot like a footba ll team .
We have an innovative game plan
- insurance packages custom
designed to meet the needs of
groups at surprisingly low rates .
But that's not all. Li ke a w inn ing
footba ll club, we have a team of pro-

fessionals standing behind our
un ique insurance plans. So instead
of scoring points, we sel l insurance
programs. But at the end of the
game, we never forget how we won .
For more information about the
Central Reserve Life Game Plan ,
Contact:
Fred Lick Jr. , President
Central Reserve Life
of North America Insurance Co.
343 West Bagley,
Jet Port Plaza
Berea, Oh io 44017
216/826 -4100

OSU's School of Journalism

•

"
" • ' •I

l l

Teaching New Tools of the Trade
Old-time journa li sts were rattled a
number of years ago when many newsrooms started getting rid of their triedand-true manual typewriters in favor of
electric ones. They practically went into
shock when computer terminals later
moved in to oust the typewriters .

Journalism students of the '80s become as
comfortable with a VDT as they are in front of
a typewriter through lots of practice on Ohio
State's electronic editing equipment.

There's a whole generation of journalists being trained today who may never
use scissors and a pot of glue to cut a
story apart and put it in better order. " Cut
and paste" has given way to " merge" and
"save and erase."
In Ohio State University's School of
Journalism, students are working less
on paper and more with the rapidly
advancing technology that is proliferating throughout the industry. For the past
six years, the school has been using
video display terminals , or VDTs, in its
editing courses . For three years, much of
the production of the student newspaper , The Lantern , has used
computers .
" Plans now call for the addit ion of as
many as two dozen terminals for editing
and writing , and additional equipment
for production of classified and display
advertising and phototypesetting equipment for the Lantern ," said Walter K.
Bunge, director of the School of
Journalism .
To keep up with advancements in the
broadcast industry, Bunge hopes to be
able to beef up the school's television
news production equipment and
arrange internships programs with
WOSU-TV.
The past year was an active one over
all for the School of Journalism . Among
the most noteworthy events:
- The inaugural lecture in the William
D. Stewart Memorial Broadcast Journalism Lectureship was presented by ABC
37

News anchor Frank Reynolds. The lectureship honors the ABC News Correspondent and OSU graduate who was
killed in Nicaragua in 1979.
- The Ohio Journalism Hall of Fame
was resurrected with the induction of
five distinguished journalists with Ohio
connections .
- An original painting by former Oh io
State student George Bellows was sent
anonymously to the Milton Caniff
Research Room , prompting a national
search for the donor. The Caniff Room
houses materials donated by "Terry and
the Pirates" and " Steve Canyon " creator
Caniff, a 1930 graduate, plus work from
several other artists and cartoonists .
- The Lantern was named " Best College Student Newspaper" in the Mark of
Excellence competition , Region IV of the
Society of Professional Journalists,
Sigma Delta Chi.
- Ohio State's chapter of the Public
Relations Student Society of America
won two of five national awards given
this year by the Public Relations Society
of America .
-A grant of $15 ,000 and pledged support of $200,000 more was received to
continue the Willard M. Kiplinger Public
Affairs Reporting Program, established
in 1972 by the Kiplinger Foundat ion . One
of the first two graduates of the joLJrnalism school , Kiplinger was founder and
editor of the Kiplinger Letters and
Changing Times magazine.

UNIVERSITY OF MICHIGAN
No.
57
27
65
19
82
3
40
13
28
25
15
41
9

63
1
83
85
10
92
21

29
64
69
88
32
18
51
54
39
50
22
6
48
94
2
76

Name
Anderson , Tim
Bean , Vincent
*Becker, Kurt
Bergeron, Bob
*Betts, Norm
'Body, Marlon
Boren, Mike
*Bostic, Keith
Bracken, Don
Brockington, Fred
Burgei , Jerry
*Cannavino, Andy
·carpenter, Brian
*Carraway, Winfred
·carter, Anthony
Carthens , Milt
*Christian, Chuck
Cohen, Jeff
*Coles, Cedric
Cooper, Evan
*Diggs , Gerald
DiOrio , Jerry
Dixon, Tom
Dunaway, Craig
*Edwards, Stan
*Feaster, Rodney
*Felten , Jeff
*Garrity, Tom
Gear. Kenney
*Girgash, Paul
Gosier, Harry
'Haji-Sheikh, Ali
Hassel , Tom
Herrmann , James
'Hewlett, Rich
Humphries, Stefan

Pos.

Hgt. Wgt. Age
LB
WR
OG
PK
TE
DB
LB
DB
p
WR
DB
ILB
DB
MG
WR
TE
TE
DB
DT
DB
DB
OG
DG
TE
TB
WR
C
C
WR
ILB
DB
PK
DB
ILB
QB
DL

6-2 210
6-1 179
6-6 252
5-8 140
6-5 230
5-10 174
6-2 210
6-1 198
6-0 185
6-4 200
5-11 182
6-1 220
5-11 166
6-3 230
5-11 '/, 161
6-3 236
6-3 219
5-11 1/, 185
6-2 241
5-11 ½170
6-0 182
6-2 243
6-1 228
6-3 231
6-1 205
6-1 191
6-2 234
6-4 245
6-1 185
6-1 203
6-1 185
6-0 172
6-0 195
6-2 202
6-1 197
6-3 240

Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Jr.
Jr.
Fr.
So .
Fr.
Jr.
So.
Sr.
Jr.
So.
So
Fr.
Sr.
So.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Fr.
So.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Jr.
So.
So.
Fr.
So.
Fr.
So.
So.
Fr.

Cl.

No.

Hometown
Pioneer
Southfield
Aurora , IL
Ft. Wayne. IN
Midland
Detroit
Columbus, OH
Ann Arbor
Thermopolis, WY
West Bloomfield
Ottawa , OH
Cleveland, OH
Flint
Detroit
Riviera Beach , FL
Pontiac
Detroit
Farmington Hills
Detroit
Miami. FL
Chicago, IL
Youngstown , OH
Ft. Wayne, IN
Upper St. Clair, PA
Detroit
Flint
Centerville, OH
Grafton, WI
Madison , WI
Lakewood , OH
Riviera Beach, FL
Arlington, TX
Cincinnati , OH
Dearborn Heights
Plymouth
Broward , FL

35
37
73
81
44
57
93
59
44
80
39
86
30
52
72
96
78
53
75
67
43
46
89
95
23
6
16
68
55
99

Name
*Ingram , Jerald
• Jackson , Tony
James, Doug
Johnson, Oliver
Joseph , Roger
Keough , Kelly
*Lemirande, Mike
*Lilja, George
Lott, John
Lyles, Rodney
Melnyk, Mike
Meredith , Dave
*Mitchell , Alan
Motley, Fred
' Muransky, Ed
*Nicolau , Dave
Osbun, Tony
'Owens, Mel
*Paris, Bubba
*Powers, John
*Reeves, Jeff
*Ricks, Lawrence
Rose, Carlton
Shaw, Jeff
Smith , Kerry
Smith , Kevin
Smith , Steve
Strenger, Rich
Sweeney, Larry
'Thompson , Robert
'Trgovac. Mike
Wallace, Zeke
·wangler, John
'Woolfolk, Butch

77
4
5
24
'Denotes Lettermen

Pos.

Hgt. Wgt. Age

FB
DB
DL
OLB
K
DT
OLB
C
DB
LB
K
DL
WR
MG
OT
DT
OT
OLB
OT
OG
DB

6-1 217
5-11 173
6-2 240
6-3 207
6-0 180
6-3 246
6-5 219
6-5 255
6-0 176
6-2 214
6-1 170
6-3 'h 233
6-1 ½ 185
6-2 227
6-7 270
6-5 243
6-5 258
6-2 236
6-6 1/, 270
6-3½ 265
6-1 192
TB 5-10 191
LB 6-1 199
DT 6-1 258
TB 6-'h 190
DB 6-2½ 191
QB 6-0 186
OT 6-7 245
6-1 ½ 225
C
OLB 6-3 215
MG 6-2 235
WR 6-4 184
QB 6-3 192
TB 6-2 207

MAKE TODAY A SUPER SATURDAY
After the game plan to attend the OVAL-15th AVENUE
BLOCK PARTY FROM 4:00 P.M. to 1:00 A.M. There will
be music, beer, soft drinks, dance contests , the world 's
largest human Script Ohio and super prizes including a
FREE STUDENT BOWL TOUR. YOU'VE NEVER SEEN
ANYTHING LIKE IT! It's all in the name of good sportsmanship ; a very important part of this weekend .
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So.
Jr.
Fr.
Sr.
Fr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
So .
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
So .
Fr.
Fr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Fr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.
Sr.
Jr.

Cl.

Hometown
Beaver, PA
Cleveland , OH
Louisville, KY
Detroit
Bellvue, OH
Memlv1lle, IN
Grafton , WI
Palos Park, IL
Masury, OH
Miami , FL
Warren
Sterling Heights
Detroit
Dayton. OH
Youngstown , OH
Elk Grove Village, IL
Kenton , OH
DeKalb, IL
Louisville, KY
Oak Park , IL
Columbus, OH
Barberton, OH
Ft. Lauderdale, FL
Matawan, NJ
Grand Rapids
Dallas, TX
Grand Blanc
Grafton, WI
Alma
Blue Island , IL
Austintown , OH
Pompano Beach, FL
Royal Oak. Ml
Westfield , NJ

With
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products

~from the
OSU Bookstores
owned & operated
byThe Ohio
State University
1Block"O" Flag•A3x5' scarlet & gray flag,
made from durable nylon with a sewn
on gray"O " .......... ...................... $17.50

2 osu

Baseball Cap• Scarlet.with gray&
white trim.One size fits all ..... .. $ 5.50

osu

3 OSU Cowboy Hat • Gray poly-knit fabric
with scarlet "0 " & band. Fully adjust ·
able brim! (s,m,1,xl.) .. ................ $13 .95

BOOKSTORES

4Ceramic Mug ·White with OSU seal
14oz·$7.50..... 20oz · $7.95..... 28oz · $11.50

5 Trimmed

Sweatshirt· Gray with black
trim.1/ 2 & 1/2 blend of cotton & acrylic
(s,m,1,xl,) Luxurious! ........ .... . ... $13 .95

Home Sales Department
OSU Bookstores
1315 Kinnear Rd.
Cols Oh. 43212

Visa or MCh. no.

6 THE

Football Jersey •Styled authenticly in white or red, with a # 1 or#-10, in
youth(s,m,l) & in adult(s,m ,l,xl)$22 .50
Youth only.... ... .. .. . .... .......... ...... $18.75

exp date

Signature

~A:'::d:::'dr=e=ss=:=============::;:;:;::::::==::::::::::;::;;:;:::==:=::;::::::;::=:=~sub - total
µ..<,o==~-----+---+---+P_r_ice_~[

j

4½ Ohio
, - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - + - - - - + - - - - ; sales tax

> - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - . . . . . __ _.....__ _____, 1sh1pp1n
---+- -=4=F==c,====I===~ haMl1n
Ad.)
Football Jerse ~_re_d_(_)_,~
_h_it_e_(_)#_1_()_#_10_(_)_.___ __._(Y_t_h)_ _.__ __, TOTAL
J===- -- --

·ohio residents only
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Make check or M .O . out to, The Ohio
State University, or use Visa or M . Ch.
Shipping+Handling Size Equivalents
Merchandise Value
Adult
Sl33-36],Ml38-40I
Add=
Ll42-44I,XLl46 1
$5·10
$2.50
Youth
10-20
3.25
Sl6·81.Mi10-12I
20+
3.75
L 14-16/

North Campus
Nevv Fall Lineup
The Library Bar is one
of OSU's oldest and
most famous bars.
Some of your best
friends have probably
worked at or frequented the Library.
The Library is a tradition on campus ...
and its people are the
reason.
The Library Bar
2169 North High St.

Even before you arrived on Campus you
probably heard about
the Thirsty I, the most
popular bar on Campus
and one of the largest on
North Campus. The Tl
is a frequent haunt of
the Punther (you'll
read about him later)
and is truly a unique
experience.
Thirsty I
16 West Lane Ave.

Ever been stuck on a
weekend with a roomful of people and find
you're out of BEER/
wine or whatever? You
will find the U.B. open
7days a week
to serve all your back
to school needs, they
never seem to close.
Everything for a party
or bash.
University Beverage
2165 North High St.

North Campus has
the finest spots in the
OSU area and its people
are the reason, all of us
under the management
of Ohio Beertenders
will strive to make your
evenings on campus
worth an additional
BS degree.

Manager:Tim
Manager : Mark

Manager : Tom

u.a.

University Beverage

40

Ohio Beertenders

MICHIGAN
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Acad emical ly, Michigan ranks among
th e fo rem ost universities in America. A
survey of professiona l school deans not
lon g ago rated U- M in the top 10 in 13 of
th e 18 professi o nal areas surveyed , "the
best overa ll record " in the words of the
Los An ge les Times .
Other recent surveys have found the
fo llowing: 4,000 faculty members nationa lly ranked U-M among the top four
universities ; the College of Engineering
was f irst for graduate level academics in
three of seven fie lds surveyed ; deans of
business administ rat ion schools placed
the employment value of a U-M M.B.A.
deg ree among the top five and rated
Michigan 's executive programs among
the top fo ur; more top business executives earned degrees from U-M then
from any other public college or university; and medical school faculty mem bers ranked U-M among the top eight
suc h schools .
U-M students appreciate this , ev idently. The majority of students in 554
classes recently rated 90 percent of the ir
courses as " excel lent. " Ninety percent of
the classes rated the instructor as an
excel lent teacher. The U-M faculty survey noted the results are quite different
from the stereotype of the large, " mass
ed ucation " university one hears about.
Michigan 's schools and colleges cover
the spectrum of human knowledge . To
them for an education have come mo re
than 253 ,000 degree holders, including
the three-man c rew of Apollo 15. Last
year 24 percent of the student body
came from al l the other states in the
nation , while another 5.3 percent were
from some 100 other countries .

Harold T. Shapiro
President

Don Canham
Athletic Director

Tom Anton
Faculty Representative

Bo Schembechler
Head Football Coach

Kurt Becker
Offensive Guard

82

Norm Betts
Tight End

3

Marion Body
Oefensive Back

41

41

An dy Canna vino
Li nebac ker

g

Brian Carpenter
Oefensive Back

1

Anthony Carter
Wide Receiver

fn

(1)

·-...(1)
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C
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Chuck Christian
Tight End

92

Cedric Coles
Defensive Tackle

32

Stan Edwards
Fullback

51

Jeff Felten
Center

50

Paul Girgash
Linebacker

6

Ali Haji-Sheikh
Kicker

94

Jim Herrmann
Linebacker

2

Rich Hewlett
Quarterback

35

Jerald Ingram
Fullback

37

Tony Jackson
Safety

93

Mike Lemirande
Outside Linebacker

59

George Lilja
Center

44

John Lott
Defensive Back

30

Alan Mitchell
Split End

72

Ed Muransky
Offensive Tackle

96

Dave Nicolau
Defensive Tackle

53

Mel Owens
Outside Linebacker

75

Bubba Paris
Offensive Tackle

67

John Powers
Offensive Guard

43

Jeff Reeves
Safety

46

Lawrence Ricks
Tailback

68

99

Robert Thompson
Outside Linebacker

> 95

0

3=
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C
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John Wangler
Quarterback

60

Rich Strenger
Offensive Tackle

Mark Warth
Offensive Guard

42

24

Butch Woolfolk
Tailback

77

Mi ke Trgovac
Middle Guard

"Did you know you can lease your family
car for 3 years for le~s monev.than if you
bo~t it''
· ff·~,:;\
'.'\

And that' nor just wishful thinking. It's an absolute fact about leasing yo ur family car rather than
buving ir. Actual I)', man)' familic can afford ro lease
a car they might never dream of buving.

Mavbe you hould get out of the car business and
put vour money into things char appreciate in value
like your home.

Now's yo u r ch a nce. Most cars rodav arc financed
for four years. Unri l it's paid for, you have precious
little equity in that car. And, what there is \\'ill nor
likely meet the down pavmcnr on your next new car.
o, )'OU have to dig inro your pocket for the extra
cash.

Leasing's bottom line value. You never have to
dig for a down pa)'mcnr. There is no large cash outlay. Your three year lease payment will be less per
month than four year financing. You get into, our of,
and back into the new car of vour choice every two or
three vears instead of four. You can better control ( or
even i;1cludc) your maintenance costs.

Chances arc, during th e fourth vear, vour mainrenance and repair costs will escalate, adding to the
co r of the car vou'rc still buying.

Fixed price transportation . All makes and models
from one convenient source. It make shopping for a
new car fun for a change.

Depreciation due to extra mileage and use will
accelerate. Your res.1le or trade-in value will be disappoinring. When it's all added together, )'Ou' re at the
point of more our-of-pocket expcn cs.

If we have challenged )'Our sense of sound busi ness practices and prudent money management,
plca~c call us or fill om the coupon and mail it to us
. . . we' ll call you .

Back to another down payment and more of your
hard earned mone1•. You go through the entire cvclc
all over again.

KEY
.
Consumer Leas1n

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

, -" c.irborough Blvd .
Columbus, Ohio +322-

Ph o ne _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

61+/ 86+--500

l-!Ji! ro : _n, Scarbo rou g h Bl\'d .
Columbus, Ohio +32z-

Corporation of America ..----

Please send me more detailed information :
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Cin· _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

rare _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

Love Those Lady Buckeyes
1980-81 Home Schedule

Dec . 6
13
Jan . 6
8
13
17
24
Feb . 7
28

Center Mary Sivak at 6-2 is the tallest of
the Lady Buckeyes.

Change has been the nature of
things in women 's athletics for the
past few years , possibly more so in
basketball than any other sport.
The rapid growth and development of the game itself and the public's interest in women 's collegiate
basketball are making players and
coaches known around the country
and drawing press and television to
top games and tournaments.
Women 's basketball at Ohio State
for 1980-81 also has undergone a
change. A new coaching staff will
guide the fortunes of the Lady Buckeyes and a number of new faces will
be seen wearing the scarlet and gray
varsity uniforms.

Tara Van Derveer,
Head Coach

Lubie Lichonczak,
Assistant Coach

WESTERN MICHIGAN (2.30 p.m.)
ILLINOIS (7 :30 p.m.)
DETROIT (7 :30 p.m .)
SOUTH CAROLINA (7 :30 p.m. )
CINCINNATI (7 :30 p.m.)
ILLINOIS STATE (7 :30 p.m., Larkins)
INDIANA STATE (2:30 p.m.)
TENNESSEE TECH (2 :30 p.m.)
DAYTON (7 :30 p.m.)

Head coach is Tara Van Derveer,
who returns to Ohio State after two
years as head coach at the University of Idaho. Van Derveer assisted
former Buckeye coach Debbie Wilson during the 1976-1978 seasons
while completing a master's degree
at OSU . At Idaho Tara built a fine
program , compiling a career record
of 42-14, earning Coach of the Year
honors in the Northwest Empire
League.
Van Derveer is assisted by
Lubomyr Lichonczak , Beth Burns
and Angie Rinehart.
"We expect th is year to be a year of
adjusting, a year of learning ," Van
Derveer predicts. " Much of what
happens this year will be determined
by who is healthy."
Last year's No . 1 and 3 scorers
Amy Tucker (Springboro) and Mary
Sivak (Wickliffe) return for their junior seasons . Tucker contributed 14.1
points per game to the OSU effort in
1979-80 while Sivak tossed in 12.0
ppg . Although top rebounder Kim
Jordan completed her OSU career,
Tucker (6.6) and Sivak (6.0) ranked
No. 2 and 3 in that vital category.
The Lady Buckeyes list a very
competitive schedule . Regional
power Detroit will visit St . John
Arena in January. South Carolina
and Tennessee Tech bring high
powered offenses into Columbus
early in 1981. Former Buckeye AllAmerica Frani Washington and
Evelyn Johnson , sister of L.A. Laker
" Magic" Johnson are part of the
South Carolina team .
Two invitational tournaments give
Ohio State an opportunity to sample
some additional southern teams, in
addition to some units from the west.
The North Carolina Invitational has
an international flavor with the addition of two foreign teams- one from
Poland and one from West Germany
- to the field , bringing the total to
eight.
Qualification for post-season play
in women 's basketball is through a
44

state championsh ip tournament.
The Ohio tourney is in its 11th year in
1981 , with Oh io State hold ing the
crown for the entire history of the
championship . Nine teams vie for
the opportunity to represent the
state of Oh io at regional competi tion .
The Lady Buckeyes play nearly all
their home schedule in the home of
Buckeye basketball , St. John Arena .
The one exception in 1980-81 is the
Jan . 17 contest with Ill ino is State ,
which will be played in Lark ins Hall 's
Exhibition Gym .
The regular season finale Feb. 28 ,
will match the Buckeyes with last
year's Div. 11 national champ Dayton .

Forward Amy Tucker has a smooth shot
and an accurate shooting eye.

%ere would awise investor seek
sound advice, attentive service,
unbeatable information, and
unmatched financial strength?

Merrill Lynch says,
close to home.
Don't misunderstand. There's
nothing wrong with searching far
and wide for investment ideas. It's
not easy to get rich these days.
But to search on your own is a
full-time job-and-a-half. You have to
read everything, digest it all, analyze the information, act on it. .. and
do it fast, because opportunities
become ancient history in precious
little time.
Meanwhile, some of the best
investment ideas are sitting practically on your doorstep, at a nearby
office of Merrill Lynch.
We have the resources and
the people to know, really know,
investment opportunities as diverse
as oil drilling partnerships and
Treasury Bill futures, options and
retirement plans.
Our research team is the best
on Wall Street-in Wall Street's
own opinion. And we make it easy
to use that unrivaled resource: computer terminals at every Merrill
Lynch office can instantly print out

A breed apart
up-to-the-minute opinions on more
than 1200 stocks.
Best of all is the way we tailor
our advice to your requirements.
Before offoring a single suggestion,
your Merrill Lynch Account Executive will spend a long while listening. Finding out what you really
need. Because the smartest investment plans-the plans mo t likely
to succeed-start with a clear
definition of where they want to go.
Are you looking for security or the

© 1980 Merrill L),nch Pierce Fenner & Smith Incorporated . Member, SIPC.

opportunity to speculate? For current income or capital growth?
What you tell us determines in
large part what we tell you.
So we make a point of developing, for each customer, a sound
long-term investment strategy, and
we encourage you to stick with it
and not be sidetracked by investment fads or temporary market
aberrations. And we give you the
ecurity of knowing that we're
going to stick with you and see you
through to your goals. Merrill
Lynch has more than $800 million
in capital resources working for
you, and we plan to be advising you
long after all those fad investments
have been written off.
So drop in at a nearby Merrill
Lynch office and look over some of
the brochures that explain our philoso~hy and way of doing things.
Don t worry ...we won't ask you to
buy anything. In fact, we probably
won't even let you, until we get to
know you better.

~ Merrill Lynch

The Best
number in lodging

Call us on it!
Call Best Western 's toll -free reservations number into play when you
plan your next business trip, vacation
or weekend get-away. We'll get you
a place to stay and a rental car if you
need one . We'll tell you where you
can enjoy tennis , golf, skiing , year
'round swimming , fine dining , live

eAtertainment and in - room movies .
We 'll give you more information on
more places to stay than anyone
else in the world . All you need is the
Best number in lodging. Call us on it !
1- 800- 528 -1234.
*In Arizona 1-800-352 -1222, Phoenix 279 -7600
In Canada 1-800- 268-8993 , Toronto 485 -2632

World's Largest Lodg ing Cha in
United States. Canada, Mexico, Pueno Rico, Virg in Islands, England, Ireland . Scotland . Wales,
France, Spain, Austria, Switzerland , Denmark . Sweden . Finland, Andorra. LuxembOurg , Australia , New Zealand

by Mary Schmitt
Milwaukee JOURNAL

Three of college football 's most famous mascots:
The LSU Tiger, Traveller of USC and the Texas
Longhorn, Bevo.

o you think that all this live mascot
stuff is for the birds? Well, you may
be right. At least at Rice, which has
an owl for a mascot. Or at Auburn, which
h as a war eagle for a mascot even though
the school's official nickname is the Tigers.
You say that college at hletics are going
to the dogs? Right again . Georgia, Yale and
Mississippi State all have bulldogs for
mascots . Tennessee has a blue tick coon
dog, and Washington has a husky, which
goes by the haughty name of Regents Denali.
You think we're just horsing around,
don 't you ? But they do jus t that at Tennessee, Southern Cal, V\lyoming, Texas
Tech and Oklahoma, each of which has
ome kind of horse as a mascot.
This really is not just a lot of bull. Alcontinued
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Discover the original
goodness of King's Hawaiian Bread.
The natural ingredients blend together
wonderfully to enhance the flavor of hamburgers, hot
dogs, tuna and grilled cheese. Whatever your favorite sandwich
or snack ... try it with King's Hawaiian Bread. We promise you ... a little
taste of Hawaii in every bite. Bite after bite, you'll find King's Hawaiian
Bread ... soooo ... delicious!!!!

Taste the Difference!!

CJJie Ongiqal

KINliS Hawaiian Bread
King's International Bakery • Torrance, CA 90504 • Honolulu, HI 96814
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Our front mid-engine rotary
race cars can take your breath
away faster than you can say
RX-7. Specially-prepared RX-7s
won four big races in a row in
early 1980, with GTIJ victories
in the 12 Hours of Sebring, at
Road Atlanta, in the Riverside
5-Hour, and at Laguna Seca.
The front mid-engine Mazda

RX-7 you can buy offers virtually everything you could want in
a refined sports car. Like sleek,
slippery aerodynamic styling.
Superb handling. Tremendous
acceleration. And a list of
standard features as long as
your arm. (The RX-7 GS, for
example, comes with 5-speed,
AM/FM stereo, steel-belted

radials, electric hatch release,
and more.)
See you at the races . Or at
your nearest Mazda dealer.

Mazda 's ro tary eng in e lic e ns ed by NSU-W.ANKE L.

continued

though that may be the case at the University of Colorado, which has a 1,400pound buffalo for a mascot, or at Texas,
which has a 1,000-pound steer as its
namesake.
Are you finding aU of this a litlle unbearable? It just so happens that they
have the cute t little bear cubs as mascots
at Baylor. And California once had a live
bear cub as a mascot, but it got to be too
big and dangerous, so it was replaced by a
student in a bear costume, who, supposecily, is less dangerous.
Actually, that has become th e normal
course of action. Most mascots today are
students dressed in costumes . But not
necessarily. There are stiJI all kinds of critters serving as live mascots .
There is no accurate record of how
many schools employ live animals as
mascots, but one thing is certain. Their
number is diminishing. And for a variety
of reasons.
Sometimes, the animal are just too
rare-such as Boston College's bald
eagle, which is on the endangered
species list. Sometimes, schools have
been forced to succumb to outside
pressures, such as the University of Oregon, which had to give up its live duck
mascot, named Puddles, after repeated
complaints from the Humane Society.
Likewise, th e University of Wisconsin replaced its live badger mascot for health
and safety reasons.
Sometimes, there are inside pressures.
Many universities, with new artificial turf
in their stadiums, just don 't want aU kinds
of wild animals roaming around on their
new carpeting.
And sometimes, it has just been too
difficult to find caretakers. Who, for instance, wants to look after Florida A&M 's
rattlesnake or Florida 's Albert th e Alligator?
That is not the case at Louisiana State
University, however. The live tiger that
serves as the LSU mascot, Mike TY, is
watched over carefully by both the students and the school's renowned veterinary department. Mike IV resides in an
air-conditioned cage across from Tiger
Stadium and receives the best of care.
Why, seven years ago, when it was ru mored that Mike was involved in an accident, fans called to donate blood .
And last semester, LSU students voted
to add $2 to their activity fees in order to
remodel Mike's quarters so that they
more closely resemble his natural habitat.
The amount raised by the students will be
matched by the university, and the total is
expected to reach $100,000 .
ow really. These mascots are supposed to be ferocious . That 's the whole
idea behind mascots . They're supposed
to be mean, nasty, the fiercer the better.
Texas A&I, for instance, once had a
javelina for a mascot. That javelina was so
30t

fierce th a t it once bit the school 's
pres ident. And Houston once u sed its
mascot, a cougar named Shasta rv, to
guard its lockerroom after a erie of
thefts .
But for every one of those s torie , there
are several where the big, tough mascots
have turned out to be old, scaredy cats.
Take Washington State 's cougar mascot. ow, the Cougar is the most ferocious
mascot in the Pacific-10 Conference. But
in 1965, when the Pac-10 was s till the
Pac-8, students from Gonzaga University
kidnapped the cougar, named him Butch
VI . And, what 's worse, when they brought
him back-before a basketball game at
Spokane-the Gonzaga cheerleaders
were petting him. Even more embarrassing, when one student s tu ck his hand in
Butch 's cage, Butch li cked it. So much for
ferocious .
Or how about the supposed ly ferocious
Baylor Bears? Why, the cubs used as mascots by Baylor have a fondness for Or.
Pepper and 7-Up . The only thin g vaguely
nasty about them was the time one of the
cups got his collar and chain wrapped
around his neck while trying lo climb a
tree. He choked to death. In light of
Baylor's 0-10 record th at season, however,
some observers ruled the death a suicide.
And then there is Ralphie II . Ralphie II
is a three-year-old cow buffalo that
weighs 1,400 pounds and serves as the
mascot for the University of Colorado.
Ralphie II replaced Ralphie I, who, after
13 years, retired after the last game of the
1978 season .
ow, after 13 years, Ralphie I was perfect , and the students loved her. She was
even elected homecoming queen one
year. She had her routine down pat. When
the band stru ck up "Glory, Glory Colorado," Ralphie stormed onto th e field ,
raced down the sideline and back, pausing only to snort at the opposing bench .
Then she stormed back to her trailer and
was returned to the ranch where sh e live .
But it took Halphie II a little time lo pick
up the routine . After her rather lethargic
debut al that last game in 1978, one university official muttered, "She might as
well have been a cow."
But after a summer's worth of practice,
Ralphie JI returned for th e 1979 season
raring to go. And, university officials report , she has been properly ferocious ever
ince.
Unlike Bevo X. Bevo X is the longhorn
steer that serves as the mascot for the
University of Texas. Bevo is sligh tly tranquilized before he takes his place in the
end zone of every game.
But he is stilJ pretty tough. Earl
Campbell, the former football star from
Texas who now plays for the Houston Oilers, once ran into Bevo in the end zone .
ei ther of them was hu rt. Campbell go t
continued
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The Official
LindsaV Oliw/Foofball
IQ Test:
INSTRUCTIONS: Take this test between plays or at half-time. Circle the correct answers and mail this page to the college,
government agency or professional football team of your choice. If they accept you on the basis of this test, you're truly
smarter than they are.
I . The difference between a Lindsay Olive and a football is:
A . Footballs taste lousy in sandwiches
B. Have you ever tried a mushroom-and-football pizza?
C. Lindsay Olives are Green or Black, but footballs are only
brown
P. Lindsay Olives are ripe and delicious, footballs are chewy
and hard to digest
2 . Which of these does not belong with the others?
(Hint, Lindsay Olives are in a class by themselves.)

A(} ~CJJ D
.
3. If Lindsay Green Olives grew to the size of footballs, which
size martini would you put them in?
A. Extra large size
C. Stadium size
B. Swimming pool size D. Any size

6 . Which of these would a fullback use to open a can of
mellow, nutlike Lindsay Ripe Olives?

7 . If footballs are brown, Lindsay Pitted Green Ripe Olives are
green, what color are Lindsay Pitted Black Ripe Olives?
A. Black
B. Black
C. A & B
D. Alloftheabove
E. None of the above
8 . NFL Linebackers enjoy Lindsay Pitted Black Ripe Olives in:
A . Hospitals B. Chocolate malts C. Salads D. TheSuperBowl
9 . Which of these semi-official signals indicates time-out to
enjoy wonderful Lindsay Pitted Green or Black Ripe Olives?

4 . Which of these would add flavor and ·excitement to salads?

5 . A true football fan would never,
A. Eat anything but Lindsay Olives
B. Spit Lindsay Olive pits at the opposing team
C. Let his sister date an offensive tight-end
·
D. Ignore the game to take this test

A.
B.
C.
D.
SUMMARY: If you were patient enough to read
this far in the test, you deserve a little something
extra. So send your name, address and zip
code to Lindsay Olive Growers, P.O. Box 278,
Lindsay, CA 93247, and we'll send you
something sooner or later.
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up . Bevo, who was lying down, continued
to lie down. The collision was ruled a
draw.
Ralph Jordan, the retired Auburn football coach, has had a few run-ins himself.
He was once chased by Te n nessee's blue
tick coon dog and almos t run over by the
Tennessee walking horse. Both of those
animals are native symbols of Tennessee,
although the current dog, Smokey IV, is a
mile more timid . According lo his donor,
the Rev. WC. Brooks of Knoxville, he was
spooked by firecrackers when he was
young and has never quite recovered .
Nol so for U 1 a, the Georgia bulldog that
once attacked Jordan. Uga Ill, whose
name is formed from the abbreviation of
the University of Georgia, i every bit as
ferocious as his grandfather, Uga I, and
his father Uga II, both of whom are buried
under the scoreboard in Sanford
ladium .
Don't tangle with the Houston Cougar.

The Washington Husky, Regents Denali.

dog who was hH by a car and killed in
1950. Before his untimely death, George
had his moments . He once bit Oski, the
California bear mascot, on the nose. Some
say, though, that George never got over the
embarrassment of being kidnapped by
UCLA students, who shaved the initials
U-C-L-A on his back in 1947.)
Speaking of kidnappings, probably the
most sought-after ma cot i the Army
mule, which, adets boast, has never
been kidnapped . By comparison, the
Cadets have gotten avy's goat a few
times. Why, the Air Force Cadets even
managed to kidnap Ralphie I and
paraded her around as a big buffaloburger.
The mule and the goat are among the
earliest college mascots . The mule made
its debut in 1899, six years after the first
goat, El Cid, made its appearance .
Tradition says that the goat must alTwo of college footba ll's feathered friends: the Rice Owl and Auburn's War Eagle.
ways be facing avy's offensive goal o
that the avy quarterback will always be
sure that he i going in the right direction .
Actually, Georgia's first mascot was a and Traveler III, the horses that represent
But then, that 's what all mascots are
goat, back around 1892. But by 1894, the Texas Tech and US , respectively.
for, isn 't it? To give support and bring
ow, Oklahoma has a couple of ponies, good luck. The word mascot comes from
goal had been replaced by a white bull
Boomer and Sooner, who pull a small the Portuguese word mascotto, which
terrier. o one is quite sure why the
change was made, but there are a couple prairie schooner around the field , but means sorcery. Of course, everybody
of theories. One says that a sportswriter they are no match for the handsome knows that mascots are just for fun .
reported that "Georgia held on with a horses at the other schools.
There's real.ly nothing to this good luck
Happy VI is the black stallion that leads stuff. Or it there?
bulldog's tenacity;' and the nickname
stuck. Others claim that the Georiga the Texas Tech football team onto the
The Arkansas nickname is the Razorfield . That tradition started at the 1954 backs. Actually, razorbacks are extinct, so
bulldog is a cousin of the Yale bulldog, because many of Georgia's early presidents
Gator Bowl when Joe Kirk Fulton, dressed the university used a mean, mixed-breed
in a scarlet and black cape and a slouch hog as a mascot.
were Yale men .
hat , jumped onto a black horse and led
If all that is true, Uga III should come to
In 1977, the mascot, named Red III, esthe aid of his Yale cousin . The Yale ma cot
the Red Raiders onto the field.
caped and broke into a barnyard near
Traveler III is a white Arabian, ridden Barryville, Ark. A farmer trying to protect
is Bingo, a female bulldog, who is being
forced to go by the official name of Handby Richard Sauklm, who dresses as his prized sow, shot and killed Red lll.
Tommy n·ojan ar:id charges around the
some Dan.
That afternoon, the Razorbacks sufWhile handsome might be an inapproColiseum track at US football games . (At fered their on!y defeat of the 1977 season,
one time, USC had two live mascots- a 13-9 setback at the hands of Texas . ·
priate adjective for a female mascot, it
certainly fits male mascots like Happy VI Traveler I and George Tirebiter, a scruffy
•• •
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Rabbit than valuable yards.
There's also quickness.
At the snap, the Rabbit can bring you
from o to 50 in only 8.3 seconds. Leav-
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Yes.You've read it right.
Paul Hornung, one of football's premier running backs, can still gain
thousands of yards on the ground.
This time with the Volkswagen Rabbit.
Imagine. 466,400 yards.
Which means 'y'.OU can drive from
Lambeau Field in Green Bay to Soldier
Field in Chicago (and with plenty to
spare)without having to stop for gas.
And just take a look at these stats:
W ith the optional 5-speed manual
transmission, you can pick up an EPA estimated ~ miles per gallon, 40 MPG
highway estimate. (Use estimated MPG
for comparison to other cars. Mileage
may vary with speed, weather and trip
length. Actual highway mileage will
probably be less.)
And theres more to gain by driving a

if~~~f-~~~~:e~~ive,
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And as to comfort, there's
enough room so that even four members of the Pack don 't have to feel like
they're packed.
But probably whats most comforting
is that you don't have to be a fullback
to make all these gains.
Just a drive in our hatchback will do.

VOLKSWAGEN
DOESIT
AGAIN
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by Jack Disney, Los Angeles HERALD- EXAA'IINER
he play bears all the impac t and subtlety of a billy club. In an era of football sophistication, it is the game's
link to a primeval age .
The play has come to be popularly
known as Student Body Right. But that is
a misnomer. It could just as well be called
Student Body Left.
The compelling thing about Student
Body Right is that its construction is so
si,m ple . It could have been designed by
soiled eight-year-old fingers in playground dirt: " Everybody block while I run
around end."
Yet it did not achieve widespread attention, in its present context, until the early
'60s when it was resurrected from the
single wing glory days.
The play is so basic in concept that if
Princeton and Rutgers had playbooks in
that historic firs t game, prehistoric Student Body Right might be preserved today.
The play found a contemporary residence when a West Coast coach wondered if it might be the res ponse to
eight-man defensive fronts popular at the
time .
"It was developed as a solution to the
Arkansas-SO defense," explained one of

T

his assistants. "We were looking at films in
1962 when we decided to try the power
sweep off the I-formation .
"The idea was to give the back the
chance to get outside, either side, with
equal speed . It was as versatile a running
situation as you could give a tailback:'
Reasoning that defenses would react to
the sweep in various ways, the coach assigned his backs keys; much in the manner in which a linebacker reads keys.
Exan1ple : If the defensive player moved a
certain way, the back would cut in a predetermined direction.
At that time, the play was baptized 28Pitch, and it would unfold with the quarterback pitching to the tailback.
"It's all finesse ," deadpans a former
All-America guard who used to lead the
play. " Kind of like a building falling on
you .
" It's the one play where everybody is
involved, doing something," he continues .
"Every block matters. And for an offensive
lineman, that kind of contact is important, the kind you can take pride in.
" It comes down to big man on big man ;
one on one . It's just dominating the other
guy:'
"Whale er fine se is involved, and

there is very little, is extremely subtle,"
says a midwestern coach, who runs a
slight variation of 28-Pitch.
" You have to have the right kind of personnel though, if you're going to make it
your stock in trade."
Student Body Right's most strategic
practitioners, in addition to the tailback,
are the tight end and strongside tackle .
At some schools, players are recruited
with the 28-Pitch in mind. Specifically,
the tight end and the s trong tackle must
be very physical and very tall.
"The tight end, for example, has to be
able to execute the play, period," says one
coach who has had tremendous success
·with Student Body Right. " If he can 't
make the 28-Pitch go, he doesn't go ."
The height requirement for the tight
end and strong tackle is necessary because of the blocking technique dictated
by the play.
" It's leverage blocking while in a
raised-up position," explains a coach.
" \bu 've got to get up in your opponent's
face and screen him off.
"These two players essen tially attack
the outside shoulder of their opponents
and stay with it until the tailback can get
outside .
continued
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"Th e guy getting blocke d fig un::s th e
only way h e can get off the block is tu g ive
up ground, and that, after all, is what the
play is all about."
Meantime, the s trongs ide guartl's a. ·
signment on Student Budy Hig ht i,, Lu µull
and seek out the s trongsid e linebac ker.
" It gives a lineman a Jut uf good oppu1·tunities," says a funner All-America
guard . "When I pulle d down the lin e on
that play, anything in the clipping zone
was fair ga m e ... easy game ."
The fullback is another key player in
leading the way. But what the entire play
boils down to is try ing to genera te as
much power as possible .
The ba is uf the play is the run,
certainly-wi th as much physica l lorce
as a team can muste r. 'J'hel'C 1> 110 s ubtlety
involved. It's th e offense trying LU 1·arn th e
play down the other team 's thrnal.
The ballcarl'ie r mus t be phy::.icaJ, too .
At some schools, players a1·e selet:ted as
tailbacks simply on th e basis of huw th ey
ca11 run that une play.
By design , th e end result of Student
Budy Hjg ht is as pedestrian as the exec u tion .
,; It's not really a big-gain play," says a
coach frum the Southeas t. " lieca use it '&
such a physical play, its value lies in it:,
ability tu wear down defenses.
" lt may gain only two yard s in th e fu ·::.t
quarter. But it's gaini11 g eight by th e
fourth."
A ta ilback, whose bread a nd butler
used Lo be labeled 28-Pitch, adds :
" It's not a play we utilized to ge t point& .
IL 's a play tha t wears a d efem,e down
mentally as much as it does physically.
" In the fourth quanc 1; th a t play is
there, eve n if it wasn 't in the first. Even it
we Jos t yardage, we were beating people
up on th a t play. It tells later in th e game ."
One coach, reflecting 011 hii, devutiun to
the play, has said a pl'erequis ite is patience.
"The key is to be patie nt. We were playing our arc hrival u11e year and our tailback wa& having une of tho:,e d ays . He
co uld du that. Look bad , ge t racke d up,
fumbl e. T h e n you 'd look up an d he'd be in
the end zone.
'"I\vo of my assistants wanted to take
him out that d ay. They said, 'Take hin1 ou t,
he's killing u:, .' I said, 'O11e more play: He
fumbl e d again . My ass is tan ts were
screarni.ng. I said, 'Ju t wait. He 'll du it.
\bu 've go t tu be patient .'
"The next play h e ran 28-Pitch 67 yard s
for a 1ouc hd01.vn and we won the game . r
should ha ve fired both tho&e guys ."
Addplations of the power-] can be seen
in every section of the count ry nm . And
with the power-I corn es som , ersion of
Student Body Right. Al sma ll er sc hoo ls,
the appellation is much more accura te
than elsewhere.
0
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Dominance on the line makes the Stude nt Body Right play run like a clock.
fl ha lie n es umat ed that the funna tion an d its J lt endd1 1l resources arc u e d
by more col leges th an any other offe nse .
On re ent es tim a te pegged th e numbe 1·
a t 50 , which 1s cun:.iderable when figuring til e numbe1· of fomrntions employed.
USC, th e mod ern cradle uf Stutlc11t
Body Right , ran th e play 107 tim es last
year, 18 years after its i.nceµti011. Its e ffe c t
ob iously h as n 't dull e d u e r the years,
over th e gen era 11ons, no mau e1· it g uise.
'Th once pt i,, s till so und ," :,ay:; a Big
Eigh t coach ." fl 's s till ba:,ed un good
bloc km g schem s and it le ts a good bac k
e1 th r go "' h ere the bloc king ta ke& him or
els tak
nou g h tim e to find a ho le
som w h ere e lse .
" It LS ef1ec tive beca u se it forces an oppon n t to tlrl n d a very wide area, an
area th e , vid th o f a 1oo tb a11 field ."

Notes a Pac-10 a::.sb lan t:" Jt 's th e kmd of
play we have to ru11 pe1foctly !or 11 lo
wUJ-k. We practice it. Oh, h ow we p rac ti ce
it.
"We may not intc11d to ru n it once du ring prnc ti ce and we end up runn111g it 30
times. Yuu sec, if there'::. a bre,1ktlm, -11 , ll
won 't wm-k.And ii yo u d on 't p1al.11ce , you
have breakd o" n::. ."
Unlike its many cuu11 terpa1·ts that s em
to d epen d on deception , Stud en1 Body
Right is tes ti111011y tu redundan cy.
"We 1·a11 it every game las t season a nd
every body knew it was corning," says d
We& l Coas t co ach ." It average d 7.8 ya rd::.
pe1· carry eve n, hil e running It well ov r
100 tim e::.."
He s h akes his head out of reverence for
Student Budy Hig ht. ':As long J S l coa h
this ganic," h e ::.ays, " J'U u:.e 1hn1 play.':a ,

Th e tailback should be cat-quick a nd durable.
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In an industry that undergoes ups and downs,
mergers and constant change, E. F. Hutton has always
stood for reliability and dependability.
Through all those years, we've maintained an unbroken record of profitability and of continuous service
to our customers.
And now, as we celebrate our 76th year, that
stability seems even more impressive.
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When EFHulton talks,
people listen.
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The Father of College Football

alter Camp's sobriquet, "The
Father of American Football,"
is more than just a fanciful
title invented by some sports publicist
for promotional purposes. When Camp
brought his athletically-gifted body and
systematic brain to football, the game
was little more than a slightly modified
version of English rugby. Walter's direct
influence carried football into the
U.SA.'s 20th Century.
'I\.vo of Camp's many innovations
alone are enough to have earned him
the title of football's father. The first
revolutionary Camp invention was the
scrimmage. In rugby, and in the 1880
version of football, the ball was put into
play by a scrimmage, a disorderly circle of players from both teams gathered
around the ball and, at the referee 's signal , fighting madly for its possession.
Camp established the scrimmage line
in 1880, with one team in definite possession of the ball and able to put it
into play. The ramification of this departure from rugby was to permit a
team the opportunity to map out a
strategy for advancing the ball since
they would know just when its possession was theirs, instead of having to
38t
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depend upon the luck of the scrim .
Walter Camp's second stroke of organizational genius began as a seemingly simple rules variation. The year
was 1888 and Camp decided that defensive players were at a great disadvantage when trying to catch and wrestle
down by the s houlders a speeding ball
carrier. Thus, he advanced legislation
that permitted the tackler to hit below
the waist and as far down as the knees.
A corollary to this rule was that blockers
must now keep their arms in close to
their bodies . Amost immediately, football formations took on the shape we
now recognize . Previously, with the advantage to the runner, the formations, if
they can be so called, were field-wide .
That deployment e nabled the ball carrier to either go one-on-one with a defenseman, or if he faced a gang, to lateral to an open colleague . Blockers had
been allowed to help by locking arms in
front of the ball carrier, thus providing a
wall of interference .
With the new rule, formations were
pulled in tight to provide the blocking
once achieved by locked arms . Planned
interference had to be arranged to help
fend off the new, deadly efficient knee

high tackle . Skillful inside maneuvering
became paramount and football was on
its way.
Camp's involvement with sports was
a lot more than just a cerebral one.
Born and raised in ew Haven, Walter
proved himself the fastest and best prep
athlete in that Connecticut city. In 1876,
as an aspiring physician, he entered
Yale University and quickly found a
niche as the dominant athle te on campus , representing that school in every
varsity sport that existed. He was an excellent swimmer, tennis p layer, gymnast
and track man. The currently used
hurdle step is a Camp inve ntion.
ln baseball, Camp was a stellar
pitcher, an early master of the curve
ball and two-time captain of the nine.
But it was football that fired Camp 's
imagination and as a halfback he played
six varsity seasons, two as captain of the
squad. A long distance punter and drop
kicker of historical merit, Wal ter may
well have thrown football 's first forward
pass. The scene wa an 1876 football
game and as frosh halfback, Camp was
being tackled . He spotted an open
teammate and tossed the ball forward
continued on 46t
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ACoach's Dream

...
by Jl!ayne Lockwood, San Diego TRIBUNE
e is the Walter Mitty of college
football. With one big difference.
He is not content merely to
dream dreams. He is determined to make
them come true.
He is the "walk-on," that unrecruited,

H
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unknown athlete who refuses to believe
he cannot play college football just because no one offered him a scholarship.
He turns out for the Learn anyway, bent on
competing with those all-slaters and allleaguers with scrapbooks full of press

clippings.
And sometimes, just often enough lo
keep the dream alive, he succeeds.
The smaller the school and less publicized the competition, the better his
continued
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Now Is the time for all good fans to order
their souvenir editions of the 1981 Rose
Bowl, Orange Bowl and Cotton Bowl,
and the 1980 Gator Bowl and Sun Bowl
Football Programs.
These beautiful collector's editions
contain over 125 pages of In-depth
scouting reports, special features on
past bowl games, a section on the record holders and halftime shows, a review of the past season In words and
photos and even a bowl quiz to test your
trivia memory.
Each program Is chock-full of full color
action photos and Is a perfect gift for the
fanatic fan and the discerning collector.
Whether you attend the games In person
or view them In the comfort of your
home, these programs are a must Item
to Increase your enjoyment of all of the
excitement at bowl time.
Prices for the souvenir bowl programs
follow and Include first class postage
and handl Ing:
$ 4.00 for one program

7 . 5 0 for two programs
10.00 for three programs
12.50 for four programs
14. 50 for five programs
Additional programs are $2. 90 each.
Quantity

- - - -ROSE BOWL
----·ORANGE BOWL
----COTTON BOWL
----GATOR BOWL
_ _ __.,,SUN BOWL
Orden mu•t be poatmarked b!,' December 1,
1980 to lnaure del Ivery before game da!,'.
Send check or money order, together with
!,'Our name and addren to:

TOUCHDOWN PUBLICATIONS , INC.
Th ree Embarcadero Center, Ste. 1980
San Franc isco, CA 94111
(415) 398-1919

Enjoy Mr. and Mrs ." T"
Bloody Mary Mix without
vodka ! Send for our free brochure of drink, meal
& party recipes. Write to: Taylor Food Products,
20321 S. Susana Rd., Compton , California 90221 .

THEWALK-ON WHO CAN PLAY
·chances, of course. "If I didn't have any
walk-ons, I wouldn't have any team," says
one Division Ill coach.
But even bowl-bound Division I teams
have them, those rare young men who
somehow slipped through everyone's
recruiting nets but can play the game,
nevertheless.
"They're out there," says one major college coach. "There aren't as many as they
think. But there are enough that you can't
afford to take anyone lightly. You never
know when a real player might show up:'
This will happen, on the average,
maybe twice a year.
"If you have two walk-ons in one season
who can step in and start or see considerable playing time, I'd say you're well
ahead of the game," says another coach.
':-\.ny more than that would be very unusual."
But there will be more walk-ons on the
squad. A number of such players fill out
the" scout" teams used to run opponents'
plays and otherwise do the things which
must be done during a football practice.
During spring practice, as many as two
dozen walk-ons may try out for the average college team. "ln the spring. you try to
give every athlete a shot to see if he has
any chance," a coach explains .
"In the fall , you'll invite maybe 10 or 12
of those back. And maybe you 'll end up
with eight by the end of the season.
·:,,._ player turning out in the fall for the
first time has less chance because you
have less time to look at him."
No matter when he turns out, a walk-on
has a better chance of making the team at
some positions than others .
The brightest opportunity, without
question, awaits those who can kick a
football- both punters and placekickers .
Very few coaches recruit kickers, unless they have other football skills as well.
"\M'!'ve never had a pure punter on a full
scholarship," notes one coach.
He and his fellow coaches rely on the
walk-on pool to help fill the need .
The next most likely walk-on to succeed is one who can snap the ball to those
who kick it, and do so consistently and
accurately.
"lf a guy can snap the ball, regardless of
his other ability or size, he's worth having
around," says another coach. "That's a
real knack."
Among those who play every down, the
walk-on with the best chance is one who
plays a position where experience and
technique are not as important.
Such positions, according to most
coaches, }'Vould be in the defensive line or
a t running back.
"If a player has some ability and instinct, he can step in more easily at those
positions even though he hasn't had as
much experience," a coach explains.
Given a reasonable amount of talent,

continued

Many walk-ons make th e tea m as kickers.

how does a walk-on otherwise measure
up to his contemporaries?
"Generally, all players are pretty much
the same when it comes to learning the
system ... things like that," a coach feels .
"Sometimes, though, the walk-on will
be more intense because he has something to prove-both to himself and to
the coaches .
" Besides, there is always the chance of
winning a scholarship . That's the real incentive."
Coaches, being only human, admit that
a walk-on may ometimes have to do
more than another player initially in
order to earn attention .
" You like to think you treat every player
the same, but, realistically, you don 't," a
coach admits.
" You 're less likely to give immediate attention to a walk-on because you usually
have more knowledge about the scholarship player. You have recruited him .
,uu 've seen him play, at least on film.
·:,,._ walk-on 's ability has to jump out at
you pretty fast, especially in the fall."
And, strangely ~nough, sometimes it
does . How could an athlete so good go
unnoticed until he comes knocking at the
door?
" lt happens," concedes a coach. " Not
often , but it happens.
"There are different reasons. Sometimes a kid develops late. Sometimes

people overlook him because they think
he's too small or too slow.
"Sometimes he just doesn't get a .
chance to play for one reason or another.
Sometimes he gets lost in the shuffle by
transferring from one school to another.
"But the really good player who shows
up out of the blue is a real rarity."
Once a walk-on makes the team, where
does he rate in relation to a scholarship
player? If the two are close in ability, is
there an unconscious tendency to favor
the one who was recruited?
"We try not to let that affect our judgment," says a coach . " We have enough
things to think about as it is . lf we think
the walk-on is better, we're going to play
him and try to get him a scholarship :'
But the average walk-on doesn 't play
that much, if at all. And a scholarship remains a dream .
" We have some kids come out and work
hard and get tired and dirty every day ...
and they know they' re probably never
going to get a chance to play in a game,"
notes a coach.
"Sometimes, I ask myself, 'Why?'
" But they enjoy being part of it, the fellowship and the friendship. They enjoy
being part of the game . They come to get a
great deal of respect from the other team
m embers. And from me, too."
That's not such a bad thing to have.
~Even for Walter Mitty.

·•·
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A NON!fECHNICAL LOOK
Ja THE Te:HNICAI ADVANTAGES
OF USING STP GAS TREATMENT
It all starts with this wonderful
chemical called
Alkylhydroxybenzylpolyamine.
Fancy name for someth ing that looks
like a balloon on a string . But, as the
primary active ingredient, it does two
important th ings in your car's fuel
system :
First, it helps remove water from your
gas tank by surrounding droplets of
water, suspending them in your gas
so they can pass
harmlessly through
your fuel system .
Second , it helps prevent grundge like
gum and varnish
from sticking to metal
surfaces of the fuel
system in two ways :
By coating the metal
surfaces of the fuel
system and by surrounding the gum and
varnish to keep them from getting a
toehold . This helps keep your carburetor clean and that helps maintain
peak engine performance .
Still with us?
So far, all you 've got to remember is
that STP Gas Treatment fights back
against bad guys in your fuel system .
Now for the second th ing to
remember : All this isn't fiction . It's
fact. Results proven in scientific tests .
For instance :

FIGHTS RUST.
These two
steel bars
were both
soaked in
the same gas
plus water.
Only difference? The
gas used with
the bar on the
right contained
STP Gas
Treatment.
FIGHTS WATER.
Water causes more than rust. It
can freeze , too. Brrrr! Regular use
can lessen the likelihood of gas
line freeze . Tests proved STP Gas
Treatment increases the emulsification of water and that means it helps
water get through your system , out
your exhaust.
FIGHTS CARB DEPOSITS.

Some carburetor openings are tiny
enough to become restricted by
gum and varnish , which can rob
your engine of efficiency. We put
clean metal sleeves in 28 engine

© STP Corporat,on 1979, 1400 W. Commercial Blvd .. Ft. Lauderdale, Fla. 33310

tests. Without us (left) nasty
formations developed . With us (right)
sleeves came out much cleaner.
Take your pick.

FIGHTS VALVE DEPOSITS.
For this test, we
matched up six
new cars in
three matched
pairs. After only
12,000 miles,
look at the
difference that
can develop in
valve deposit
formation .
(We're on the
right.) That
stuff on the
left? Would you want that in your car?
In summary.
Maybe you 've never
thought about using a
gas treatment. Well , you
should . Odds are ,
you 've got some bad
guys lurking in your fuel
system . Things you
ought to fight back
against- if you want to
keep your car running
like it ought to.
STP Gas Treatment
does exactly that.
It's the best selling Gas
Treatment in America.
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to him . The forward aerial progress was
unprecedented and play was halted for
the ensuing debate as to the play's legality. A confused referee tossed a coin
to see if the play would be allowed and
the coin ruled in Yale's favor. P.S . -It
was a touchdown pass .
The final two years of his varsity
competition coincided with Camp's two
years at the Yale Medical School and
were perfectly legitimate under the lax
athletic regulations of the period.
Camp's own logic made him the
staunchest supporter of legislation outlawing the use of anyone but Lmdergraduates for varsity sports.
An aggressive organizer and leader,
Camp turned his ta ctical talents to,
football as soon as he could and by 1878
he became a representative to the Intercollegiate Football Association (IFA)
comprising Yale, Harvard, Penn and
Princeton . From that year until his
death in 1925, Camp sat in every session
of football legislatures , intercollegiate
conventions and rules committees. His
guidelines were largely responsible for
the evolution of the game away from
rugby " into a contest embodying
characteristics of the American competitive spirit."
Between 1880 and 1888 Walter Camp
inspired rule changes th at had the
cumulative effect of remaking football
into the modern game. It was Camp
who reduced both the playing squads
and field dimensions to their present
sizes. Camp is credited with the first
use of verbal signals and he instituted a
scoring scale awarding different points
for each of the methods of scoring (1
point safety; 2-touchdown ; 4-goal after
touchdown; 5-goal from field !.
Realizing that mayhem was the order
of the day on th e scrimmage line, he
established the neutral zone between
the opposing lines, allowing the referee
better
officiating
conditions
for
monitoring penalties.
Fan appreciation was always a cons ideration of Car;np's and when
spectator complaints about boring 0-0
games became regular, Camp design e d
the ··so many yards in so many downs "
requirement. That
ingenious new
wrinkle prevented a team from just
keeping the ball an en tire half without
ever making a scoring attempt which, if
unsuccessful, gave the opposi tion control of the ball . Teams now had to take
risks and devise ever more creative offensive and defensive strategies.
ot all of Camp's innovations were
born flawless. The development of close
formations gave rise to mass momentum strategies, such as the flying
wedge-a formation that put the ball
carrier in the middle of a fast moving V
46t

of humanity. A player attempting to
stop that juggernaut could find himself
literally trampled. Camp hadn't foreseen this manipulation of his original
idea, and although he was clever
enough to use these mass formations to
his ovm advantage (he was Yale's first
coach-unpaid), he cried loudly to
abolish them, claiming the resultant injuries detracted from the game.
Walter was correct, of course, and
soon public sentiment toward football
injuries caused the TFA to dissolve and
prompted West Point and Annapolis to
drop football from their regimens .
In 1906 Camp, Alexander Moffat of
Princeton and Captain Palmer E. Pierce,
head of the Intercollegiate Athletic Association of America (s hortly to become
the NCAA), established the Football
Rules Committee. Their first job was to
abolish the close order mass play. The
sane direction of the Rules Committee
soon achieved for football the renewed
appreciations of the public and the
schools and thus, according to one
noted football historian, "Walter Camp
was not only the sire of American Football, but also a saviour."
Camp's entire life was a demonstration of that kind or zeal and dedication
for those things he loved . Abandoning
medical school for a career in business
(perhaps the rigors of a doctor's life
would have kept him from football) ,
Camp rose from salesman to the company's executive director. He was active
in civic and charitable affairs and during World War I, served as Chairman of
tho Athl etic Department of the Navy
Commission on Training Camp Activities and was also th e Physical Director of the Air Service.
·
Today, alas, Camp is mostly remember('d for his All-America team choices.
Actually, it isn 't known if Camp had a
hand iJ1 selecting the All-America team
in 181\9, to which Caspar Whitney can
lay claim . If Camp didn 't assist Whitney
that first year, he quickly assumed that
position and by 1897 he was picking
them solo.
for the first five years, All-Americans
came only from Yale, Harvard and
Princeton , except for two Penn men,
and it wasn 't until 1898 that a "westerner" from Michigan made the team.
That was the year Camp commenced
picking th e All-A merica team for Collier's , a 28-year relationship that produced the annual " official " mythical
eleven.
The association of C.amp with AllAmerica teams ended only with his
death shortly before his 66th birthday
on the night of March 13, 1925. Appropriately, it was during the recess of a
Rul es Committee Convention.
•••

lsewhere in this program you 'll find
chronicled who's likely to run for
daylight, boom field goals and make
bone-jarring tackles in today's clash. On
this page, however, you'll find a different
kind of scouting report, one that will advise you on a sure-fire winning combination-not on the field, you understand,
but for your pre-game tailgating ritual.
The R.T. French Company Test Kitchens of Rochester, New York, can guarantee
you'll triumph ,vith this recipe for AllAmerican Fried Chicken, and the
Campbell Soup Company expects you'll
get lots of cheers about their recipe for
Halftime Marinated Vegetables.

E

ALL-AMEfflCA.N
FRIED CHICKEN
1 envelope /11 /2-oz. i sloppyJoe seasoning mix.
1/2 cup a/1-purposejlour
1 _frying chicken, cut up or 2 to :J
pounds r.hicken pieces
1/4 cup evaporated milk
Oil
Combine seasoning mix and flour in plastic bag or shallow bowl. Dip chicken in
milk, then in seasoning mixture until well
coated. Fry in about 1/4-inch hot oil, uncovered, for about 20 minutes, turning
occasionally until brown . Cover; cook 20
to 25 minutes. Uncover; cook 10 to 15 minutes longer, until tender and crisp. Chill
until served. 4 to 6 servings.

HALFI'IME MARll\lATED
VEGETABLES
4 large carrots, cut in 1-inch pieces
1 small head cauliflower, broken into
Jlowerctes
cup sliced celery
¼ cup green pepper strips
1 small onion, r:hopped
1 can /6.fl. oz.! ,,cgetablejuice (spicy!
½ cup salad oil
2 tablespoons vinegar
1 tablespoon brown sugar
1 tablespoon lemon juice
1 teaspoon salt
¼ teaspoon Worchestershire
Generous dash pepper
In
saucepan,
cook
carrots
and
caulifloweretes in water until just tender,
drain . In shallow dish, combine carro ts,
cauliflower, celery, green pepper and onion. Comhine remaining ingredients;
pour over vegetables . Chill 12 hours or
overnight: s tir occasionally. Serve with
slotted spoon . Makes about 10 cups.
Adapted from 1979 Family Circle NFL Tailgate Party Recipe Contest.

··v-a"SPICY~IIOT fflAHES TIIE
LOODY · ERRIER

At your next tailgate party, or any festive occasion ,
let " V-8 " Spicy-Hot give your Bloody Mary
a spicy hot kick. " V-8 " Spicy-Hot Vegetable
Juice Cocktail is a spirited blend of
8 great vegetables with a spec ial spicy
sizzle that puts more spirit in the spirits .
Makes a spirited snack or before-meal
appetizer, too!

, - - - - - - - - - - - --- - -- -- 7
Now " V-8 " Spicy-Hot has a
spec ial offer on a custom-designed
cooler that's great for tailgate parties
or any outdoor get-together. It's a ½gallon insu lated cooler with a tough , durable,
yet light-weight body. The cooler has a screw-on
lid plus a handy pour spout that's covered by a
snap-lock cap . The cooler is yours for just $4.95 plus
one label from any size " V-8 " Spicy-Hot
(mfg. estimated retail value $6.95) .
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HERE'S HOW TO ORDER YOUR "V-8" SPICY-HOT COOLER :
For each cooler ordered , send a check or money order for $4 .95 (no cash please) and one
label from any s,ze " V-8" Spicy-Hot (Wisconsin residents - send $4 95 and label fa csimile
only) along with your name, address and zip code to
V-8 Spicy-Hot Cooler, Box 8466 , Clinton . Iowa 52736
Name _ _ _ _ _ __

________

~
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
State _ _ _ _ _ _

seprint)
-------------

--~

Z1pCode _ _ _ _ _
(must be included)
Offer Expires March 31 , 1981. Please allow 7 weeks for delivery. Offer good only in U.S A
Puerto Rico and military installations . Wisconsin residents send money requirement plus label
facs1m1le only Vold 1f taxed, restricted or forbidden by law.
Mai/mg your request to the olleror Campbell Soup Company, Camden, New Jersey 0BI0t .
WILL DELAY OEUVERY.

L __ ____ ________ _ ___ _
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WIN A DREAM TRIP TO SUPER BOWL XV.
PLUS A FABULOUS HAGGAR WARDROBE}

Haggar Super Bowl sweepstakes winners will join Roger Staubach
m New Orleans for a weekend of Super Bowl excitement.
The air crackles with anticipation as
you approach the country' most
imposing ports arena. The Louisiana
Superdome! Inside, tension mounts
as you take your seat. Suddenly, the
crowd sends up a deafening roar.
uper Bowl XV is about to begin!
And you're part of it.
Sound exciting? Then get in on
Haggar's uper Bowl Sweepstakes.
There's nothing to buy. Just come to
the nearest participating store for
complete rules and official entry
blanks. You could win one of the e
terrific prizes.
10 GRAND PRIZES: An expense paid trip for two to Super Bowl XV
in ew Orleans, January 23-25, 1981.

Main photo: Roger taubach wears a
brown Imperial ® w ool barleycorn sport
coat. Bill 's gray blazer and plaid lacks are
stretchable, comfortable Haggar Magic
trerch .™

Trip will include coach airfare , hotel
accommodations for three nights,
access to the Haggar Hospitality
uite and a pre-game brunch, two
tickets to The uper Bowl game ,
transportation to and from the game
with police escort, $200 cash, plus a
Haggar wardrobe consisting of one
suit one sport coat, and three pairs
of slacks from the Haggar line of
your choice (Comfort-Plus™ ,
Imperial ®, The Gallery by Haggar®,
or Body Work by Haggar®. )

100 SECOND PRIZES: A Haggar

wardro be of one suit, one sport coat,
and three pairs of slacks.
1000 THIRD PRIZES: One pair of
Haggar slacks.
5000 FOURTH PRIZES: Prints of
specially-commissioned uper Bowl
artwork by noted American sports
arti t Merv Corning.

~~T:J_wl::;:~~~~f~ :~c:/r;;!°a:dd~~ ~!embe r

fXlrtiCipaltnR retaile r, subm u a stamped . self-addressed envelope to
HAGGAR SUPER BO WL SWEEPSTAK ES, P.O BOX 9502, BLAIR.
NEBRASKA 68)09 You r request musa: be received by November 10,
1980. Each r<.-quesi must be
maded sepa121ely. Sweepstakes
v01d m the scues of WL5Consin,

Oh10, and wherever prohibi ted
by bw . Entrants must be 18

year.. of age or aider

THE OFFICIAL
WARDROBE OF THE SUPER BOWL

®

MICHIGAN STATE OHIO STATE

1980 BIG TEN
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE

ILLINOIS

IOWA

Sept. 6
Sept.13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct.4
Oct.11
Oct.18
Oct. 25
Nov.1
Nov. 8
Nov.15

Sept.13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct.11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov.15
Nov. 22

Northwestern
Michigan State
At Missouri
Air Force
Mississippi State
At Iowa
Purdue
At Michigan
Minnesota
At Ohio State
At Indiana

Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct.11
Oct.18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. a
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

At Illinois
At Oregon
Western Michigan
Notre Dame
At Michigan
Wisconsin
At Purdue
Ohio State
Northwestern
At Minnesota
Iowa

MINNESOTA
At Indiana
At Nebraska
Iowa State
Arizona
Illinois
Northwestern
At Minnesota
Wisconsin
At Purdue
Ohio State
At Michigan State

Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct.4
Oct.11
Oct.18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. a
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Ohio University
At Ohio State
Southern California
At Northwestern
At Purdue
Michigan
Iowa
At Illinois
Indiana
Michigan State
At Wisconsin

Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct.4
Oct. 11
Oct.18
Oct.25
Nov. 1
Nov. a
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Syracuse
Minnesota
Arizona State
UCLA
At Northwestern
Indiana
At Wisconsin
At Michigan State
Illinois
At Iowa
Michigan

PURDUE
Sept.6
Sept.13
Sept. 20
Oct. 4
Oct. 11
Oct.18
Oct. 25
Nov.1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

At Notre Dame
At Wisconsin
UCLA
Miami
Minnesota
At Illinois
Michigan State
At Northwestern
Iowa
At Michigan
Indiana

INDIANA

MICHIGAN

NORTHWESTERN

WISCONSIN

Sept.13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct.4
Oct.11
Oct . 18
Oct. 25
Nov.1
Nov.a
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct.4
Oct. 11
Oct. 18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15
Nov. 22

Sept. 6
Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct.11
Oct.18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov. 15

Sept. 13
Sept. 20
Sept. 27
Oct. 4
Oct.11
Oct.18
Oct. 25
Nov. 1
Nov. 8
Nov.15
Nov.22

Iowa
At Kentucky
At Colorado
Duke
Wisconsin
At Ohio State
At Northwestern
Michigan
At Minnesota
Illinois
At Purdue

Northwestern
At Notre Dame
South Carolina
California
Michigan State
At Minnesota
Illinois
~ Indiana
t Wisconsin
Purdue
At Ohio State

Mon .-Sat. Luncheon 11:30 am to 3 pm
Dinner 5 pm to 12 Midnight
Sunday Brunch & Dinner from 1 pm

1777 E. GRANVILLE RD.

...... .91"!!1141l~

At Illinois
At Michigan
At Washington
At Syracuse
Minnesota
Ohio State
At Iowa
Indiana
Purdue
At Michigan State
Wisconsin

Purdue
Brigham Young
At UCLA
San Diego State
At Indiana
At Michigan State
Ohio State
At Iowa
Michigan
At Northwestern
Minnesota

Ohio State

Record Holders

CATEGORY
RushAtts.
Rush Yards

GAME
SEASON
44--Champ Henson
262r-Archie Griffin
246---Archie Griffin
1695-Archie Griffin

CAREER

924--Archie Griffin
5589-Archie Griffin

PassAtts.
Pass Comps.
Pass Yards
TD Passes

44--John Borton
25-John Borton
312r-John Borton
5-John Borton

200---Art Schlichter
115-John Borton
1816---Art Schlichter
15-John Borton

468-Don Unverferth
220---Don Unverferth
3066---Art Schlichter
19-John Borton
&Rex Kern

Total Off.

359-Don Lamka

2246---Art Schlichter

5589-Archie Griffin

Passes Caught

12r-Bill Anders
&Bob Grimes
187-Bob Grimes
4--Bob Grimes

Receiving Yards
TD Receptions

Touchdowns

5-Pete Johnson

Interceptions

3--Arnie Chonko
&Bruce Ruhl
&Craig Cassady

55-Bill Anders
800---Doug Donley
6---Bob Grimes

26---Pete Johnson

9-Mike Sensibaugh
&Craig Cassady

108-Bill Anders
1365-Doug Donley
9-Bruce Jankowski
& Doug Donley

58-Pete Johnson

22r-Mike Sensibaugh

Mike Sensibaugh
Punt Rets.
Punt Return Yards

8-Neal Colzie
170---Neal Colzie

Punts
Punt Yards
Punt Avg.

21-Vic Janowicz
685-Vic Janowicz
57.3--Fred Morrison

Field Goals

4--Tom Klaban

PATAtts.
PATsMade

11-Vic Janowicz
10---Vic Janowicz

Kickoff Returns
Kick Ret. Yards

40---Neal Colzie
679-Neal Colzie

62r-Vic Janowicz
2446---Vic Janowicz
46.7-Tom Skladany

73--Mike Guess
855-Neal Colzie

160---Tom Skladany
6838-Tom Skladany
42 .7-Tom Skladany

18-Vlade Janakievski

55-Blair Conway
52r-Tom Klaban

5-Karl Sturtz
16---Lenny Willis
& Howard Cassady
148-Howard Cassady
480---Tom Barrington

133-Vlade Janakievski
127-Vlade Janakievski

42r-Howard Cassady
981-Howard Cassady
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OSU All-Americans
(The following Ohio State football players are listed
in the Official CM Football Guide as All-Americans .
All received first team votes by the leading selection committees .)

Chic Harley

John Brockington

ENDS

Charles Bole n .................. 191 7
Harold Cunningham .... . .. . . . . . 1924
Wesley Fes ler ... .. . . .. 1928, 1929, 1930
Merle Wendt .... . .... . .... . 1934, 1935
Esco Sarkkinen ......... ... ... . . 1939
Robert Shaw ........... . .... . ... 1942
Jack Dugger .................... 1944
Dean Dugger .... .. ........ . . .. . 1954
James Hous ton ............. 1958, 1959
Jan White .... . ........ . . . ...... 1970
Van Decree . .. ............. 1973, 1974
Bob Brudzinski ...... . .......... 1976

Tim Fox

LINE BACKERS

Tom Cousin eau

Dwight Kelley ....... .... ... 1964, 1965
Randy Gradishar . ... . ...... 1972, 1973
Tom Cousineau ............ 1977, 1978
TACKLES

CENTE RS

Robert Karch ... . .... .. . . . .. . . .. 1916
lolas Huffman .... . ......... . ... 1921
LeoRaskowski . . .... . .. . .... .... 1927
Charles Csuri .. . . . . .. . .. . ....... 1942
William Willis ... . ... . ...... . . . . . 1944
Warren Amling ... . ........ . ..... 1946
James Marshall ..... .. ... . .... . . 1958
James Davidson ....... . ......... 1964
Douglas Van Horn . . ... .. . ..... .. 1965
David Foley ...... . ..... .. ..... .. 1968
Rufus Mayes ......... . .......... 1968
John Hicks .. . ..... . .. . . .. . 1972, 1973
Kurt Sc humac her ... . ........... 1974
Pete Cusick .. .. ..... . ..... . ..... 1974
Chris Ward .. . . . ... . . .. .... 1976, 1977

GomerJones .. .. .. . .. . ...... ... . 1935
Robert McCullough ....... . ...... 1950
Ray Pryor ... . . .... . .. . . . ... . . .. 1966
Tom DeLeone .. .. . . ..... .. . . . . .. 1971
Steve Meyers . . .............. . .. 1974

GUA RDS

Iolas Huffman ... . . . ... .. ..... . . 1920
Edwin Hess ..... . ..... . ... 1925, 1926
Joseph Gailus ................... 1932
Regis Monahan ........ . ........ 1934
Inwood Smith .. . .. .... . ..... . . . 1935
Gust Zarnas ...... . ............. 1937
Lindell Houston ..... ... .. . ...... 1942
William Hackett ........ . .. . . . . . . 1944
Warren Amling ........... .. .. . .. 1945
Robert Momsen .. .. . . . .. ... . . . .. 1950
Mike Takacs .. ... .......... . .... 1952
James Parker .. .... . .. . .... 1955, 1956
Aurelius Thomas . .... .. . .. . ..... 1957
James Stillwagon
. . . . .. 1969, 1970
Ted Smith ........... . .......... 1975
Aaron Brown .. .. ... . . .. ....... . 1977
Ken Fritz ....... ... ..... . . ... ... 1979
5Z

OFFENSIVE BACKS

Charles Harley ...... .. 1916, 1917, 1919
Gaylord Stinchcomb .. . ...... . . .. 1920
Martin Karow ........ . ... . . . .. . . 1926
Donald Scott . . .. .. .. . .... . ..... 1939
Les lie Horvath ...... . ...... .. ... 1944
Vic tor Janowicz . . . . .. . .......... 1950
Howard Cassady .. . . . .. .. . . 1954, 1955
Robert White ..... . .. . ... . ...... 1958
Robert Ferguson .......... .. 1960, 1961
Rex Kern ..... . . . . . ..... .. . . . . .. 1969
Jim Otis . ............... . . . ..... 1969
John Brockington ... . ........... 1970
Arch.ie Griffin ....... . . 1973, 1974, 1975
Art Schlichter . .... . . . .. . ... . . ... 1979
D EFENS lVE BACKS

Arnold Chonko . .. . ... ... ... . ... 1964
Ted Provost . ........ .. ......... . 1969
Mike Sensibaugh . . . ..... ... . .... 1970
Jack Tatum .... . .... . ... .. . 1969, 1970
Tim Anderson ... .. ... . .. . . .... . 1970
Neal Colzie ... .. .. . . .. . . ... .. .. . 1974
Tim Fox ........... . .... . .. . .... 1975
Ray Griffin .......... ..... ... . ... 1977
PUNTE R

Tom Skladany . .. .... .. 1974, 1975, 1976

FIRSTCITIES A
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That's where you'll find Ohio State's Head Football Coach Earle Bruce every gridiron weekend. It's the Earle Bruce
Network carrying the coach's weekly half-hour program to fans across the state in six major
Ohio cities and Wheeling, West Virginia.
Coach Bruce and co-host Lee Vlisides will be looking at taped highlights of today's game, interviewing star players,
scouting opponents, and meeting different sports reporters from the network cities.
For the coach's-eye-view across the state, it's the Earle Bruce Network!

WTOL Toledo, Sunday, Noon
WKBN Youngstown, Sunday, Pre NFL
WCPO Cincinnati, Sunday, Noon
WBNS Columbus, Saturday, 11:30PM
WDTN Dayton, Sunday, 10:30AM
WJKW Cleveland, Sunday, Noon
WTRF Wheeling, W. V., Sunday, Noon
Sponsored by Genesee Beer, The Midland Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The Ohio Company, Worthington Industries, Inc. and York Steak House.

O.S.U .'s OLDEST AND LARGEST BOOKSTORE
EST. 1902

LONG'S COLLEGE BC
OPEN DAILY 8 AM to 8 PM • SAT URDAY 9 AM to 5: 30 PM • SUN DAY S 12:30 PM to 5:00 PM

#1 V-Neck pullover sweaterbl ock O embroidery .
Adult sizes. scarlet or white.
S, M, L, XL
... $14 .50

#2 All season , lined , snap front
jacket. Scarlet only . 4-inch
2-color process letters.
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL $28 .50

#3 Authenic O.S .U. fo o tball
jersey-100% nylon mesh .
Oversized , scarlet only .
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL . $23.50

#4 O.S.U Rugby shirt , scarlet
and grey stripes with black
edges . Block O embroidery.
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL $17.95

#5 O.S.U. Coaches shirt. casual 4-button with collar. Block
0 embroidery, scarlet . white or
grey .
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL $12 .95

#6 Casual & sporty sweatshirt ,
V-ne/;k. Byron collar, grey with
scarlet sleeves and 2-color
trim .
Adult sizes S, M , L. XL S11 .95

#7A Adult long sleeve sweat
shirt. grey with 2-color set on
chest & sleeve stripe, scarlet collar.
Adult sizes S. M. L. XL . $13.50
#78 Not shown . matching grey
sweat pants with scarlet stripe.
Adult sizes S, M. L. XL . S11 .75

#8 Long sleeve , pouch pocket
sweat shirt. Grey with 2-color
set on trim stripes.
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL $14.95

#9 Hooded pull-over sweat
shirt with pouch pocket. Adult
sizes in scarlet or silver grey .
S. M. L. XL .
$13.95

#10 Youth sizes, hooded , pullover sweat shirt with pouch
pocket. Silver grey with scarlet
sleeves and hood .
Sizes S. M, L .. .
$11 .50

# 11 O .S.U . practice football
jersey. 3/ 4 sleeve . Scarlet with
grey imprint or natural with red
imprint.
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL .. $9.75

# 12 Youth O.S.U. V-neck practice football jersey. 3/ 4 sleeve,
scarlet with grey imprint or
natural with red imprint.
Youth sizes XS . S, M, L . . S7 .25

#13 V-neck Ohio State jersey ,
scarlet with white #10 des ign
on front.
Youth sizes XS , S, M. L .. $9.50
Adult sizes S, M. L. XL $10 .50
(Specify Youth or Adult)

#14 Baseball jersey , natural
body with 3/ 4 sleeves .
Youth sizes XS . s.' M, L .. S5 .50
Adult sizes S, M, L. XL .. $7 .50
(Specify Adult or Youth )

#15 Raglan sleeve , V-neck
polo sh irt , grey with white and
scarlet trim .
Scarlet Byron collar.
Adult sizes S, M, L. XL $15 .25

#16 Snoopy tee sh i rt , white
with black trim . two-color
design.
Youth sizes XS . S, M, L . . $5 .25
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL .. $5.95
(Specify Adult or Youth)

#17 Snoopy sweat shirt . scarlet only with white design.
Youth sizes XS . S. M, L . . S8 .75
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL $10 .25
(Specify Adult or Youth )

# 18 Beat Michigan tee shirt ,
grey with two-color design .
Adult only sizes S, M. L.
XL . .
. ........ .. $5 .75

#19 Script Oh io State shirt.
grey with two set on stripes .
Scarlet and black . two-color
design.
Adult sizes S, M, L. XL .. $6.25

#20 V-neck jersey , grey with
scarlet yoke, scarlet design .
Youth sizes XS . S. M, L . . S6.95
Adult sizes S, M, L, XL . . $7.95
(Speci fy Youth or Adult )

LONG'S BOOKSTORE
INVITES YOU TO
SHOW YOUR COLORS PROUDLY and SUPPORT THE
BUCKEYE'S w ith a BOLD SCARLET and GREY
CO LLECTION of WEAR ING APPAREL , GLASSES ,
JEWELRY an d o th er accessories.

KSTORE

•
•

# 21 Campus n,tee. scarlet
only with while yoke and grey
design Gift boxed Adult sizes
only S, M, L ............ S7.95

#22A Grey tee shirt with scarlet
design Youth sizes XS. S M LS4 .50
Adult sizes S M L XL . . . $6.25
(Spec1ty Youth or Adult)
#228 Stretch nylon Iogging short
sc arlet grey or navy Ohio State
design (Specify color on form)
Adult Siles S M L ..
.. .. . $7.25

#2JA Youth Ohio State tee shirt. white
with scarlet des,gn Sizes 6 mo 12
mo t8 mo 2. 3 4
$4 .95
, 239 Youth Ohio State pants scarlet
with two white stripes and Ohio State
on the sides Sizes 6 mo .. t2 mo .. 18
mo 2. 3 4 ..
$5 .50

t-

.~

~~

.

#25A Warm scarlet and grey
striped scarf .... .. ..... . $5 .75
#25B Super 90"/o wool scarlet
blanket with grey Ohio State
Seal and grey trim .
62 " x 48" . .. . .... $39 .95

#24 Fly your colors . four foot
by six foot scarlet flag with
large sewn on both sides block
0 ,n grey
Brass gromlets ..... . . S19 .95

s,ze

11 •.- .-.
liiiii
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#26 Ohio State metal license
plate frame
Set of two ..... . ........ S4 .95

# 27A Ohio State key ring

2-color set in design . .. . S3.75
#27B Letter opener . . ... S5 .25
#27C T,e tac ......... .. $3.75
#270 Charm .. ... . ..... S3.25
#27E Charm with chain .S3 .95

#28 Ohio State 3-0 wall clock .
Seiko crafted quartz battery
operated
Four-color design ... . . S31 .95

#30 O.S.U TV v,ew,ng stool ,
silver grey and scarlet vinyl
with scarlet design .. .. S12 .50

#29 Go Bucks party sets Contains 24 - 9" paper plates . 20
cocktail napkins and 20 dinner
napkins. Two color design .
Set. ........ . . .. ... .. ... S4.95

MAIL ORDER FOR M TO :

LONG 'S COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
1836 North High Street • Columbus , Ohio 43201 • 614/294-4674
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ __

#31A Play it loud and clear.
Buckeye battle cry record S8.00
#31B 8 track tape ....... S9 .00
#31C Cassette tape .. . . . $9 .00

#32A O S U. baseball cap , grey
mesh , white front , scarlet visor
.. . ... . . . ... . .... ... . , $4 .95
#32B All scarlet baseball cap ,
white lettering ... . ...... S4 .95
#32C Two color knit hat S5 .50

(One size fits all for 32A. 32B.
32C)

Zip _ _ _ __

PRICES INCLUDE: Shipping and Handling
PRICES ARE SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE
CHARGE TO :

0 VISA

O MASTERCHARGE

O CHEC K ENCLOSED

Card # _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Expiration Date _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Please inquire 1f you want something not shown . .WE HAVE MORE!
Cat. #

Oty.

Sizes
Youth Adult

Color

Description

Price

Total

OHIO SALES TAX 4''1% (Ohio Residents Only)
TOTAL
#33 Scarlet and white nerf
football , scarlet and grey raised
lettering ...... . ........ . S6 .95

#34 B,g 10 glass set , seals of all
B19 10 schools in color on oldfash,on glasses . .. .... S21 .95

ADULT SIZES: S (34-36)

M (38-40)

YOUTH SIZES:

S (,6-8)

XS (2-4)

L (42-44)

M (10-12)

XL (46-48)

L (14-16)

LONG'S ... MORE THAN "JUST A BOOKSTORE,"

Future Buckeye
Football Schedules
Horne Garnes in Caps

1981
Sept.12Sept . 19Sept. 26Oct. 3Oct.10Oct. 17Oct.24Oct. 31Nov. 7Nov. 14Nov. 21-

DUKE
MICHIGAN STATE
at Stanford
FWRIDA STATE
at Wisconsin
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
at Purdue
at Minnesota
NORTHWESTERN
at Michigan

1982
Sept. 11Sept.18Sept.ZSOct. 2Oct. 9Oct. 16Oct. 23Oct . 30Nov. 6Nov. 13Nov. 20-

BAYLOR
at Michigan State
STANFORD
FWRIDA STATE
WISCONSIN
at Illinois
at Indiana
PURDUE
MINNESOTA
at Northwestern
MICHIGAN

1983
Sept. 10Sept.17Sept. 24Oct. 1 Oct. 8Oct.15Oct. 22Oct.29Nov.5Nov.12Nov.19-

BUYING or LEASING . .. you 'll find the car you want , the price
you want and the terms you want. Our regular customers have
known it for over 40 years . Check out our Super Star Attractions
and you 'll find out what a REAL Deal is!

OREGON
at Oklahoma
at Iowa
MICHIGAN STATE
at Wisconsin
ILLINOIS
INDIANA
at Purdue
MINNESOTA
NORTHWESTERN
at Michigan

Continental • Mark VI • Cougar
Marquis •Zephyr• Capri
... AND the ALL-New SMALL
addition ... the feisty LYNX.

2350 MORSE RD. • 471-9980
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Go Bucks!

THE_OS(! G_HEERLEADERS: Sitting, Left to Right: Debbie Ruthsatz, Juliee Peyton, Beth Schaeper, Kim Kellog, Jill Schaeper, Ann Briggs,
Maria C1minello. Standing, Left to Right: Dan Burns, Mike Bower, Mike Emrich, Paul Carlson, Kevin Tompkins, Craig Conner, Alan Savransky.

Ohio State Fight Songs
AC ROSS T HE FIELD

Fight that team across the.field,
Show them Ohio's here,
Set the earth reverberating with a
mighty cheer
Rah! Rah! Rah!
Hit them hard and see how theyfalli
Never let that team get the ball,
Hail! Ha,1! the gang's all here,
So let's win that old conjerence now.
CARMEN OHIO

Oh! Come lefs sing Ohio's praise,
And songs to Alma Mater raise;
While our hearts rebounding thrill,
With joy which death alone can still.
Summer's heat or Winter's cold,
The seasons pass, tl1e years will roll;
Time and change will surely show
How firm thyfriendship O-hi-o.

BUCKEYE BATTLE CRY

ln old Ohio there's a team,
That's known thru-out the land;
Eleven warriors, brave and bold,
Whose fame w,11 e11er stand,
And when the ball goes over,
Our cheers will reach the sky,
Ohio Field will hear again
The Buckeye Battle CryDrive! Dri11e on down the.field,
Men of the scarlet and gray;
Don't let them thru that line,
H~ have to win tf1is game today,
Come on, Ohio!
Smash thru to victory
JI~ cheer you as we go:
Our honor defend
So we'll.fight to the end for 0-Hi-o.
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Stadium

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES-Alcoholic beverages are not
permitted in the stadium . Violators of this rule will be escorted
from the premises.
ANNOUNCEMENTS-Announcements are made only in extreme emergencies, such as illness or accident. Kindly refrain
from requesting this se rvice unless it is absolutely necessary.
Members of the Academy of Medicine of Columbus and
Franklin County are paged by numbers . All other physicians
expecting emergency calls should contact the ticket office
(422-2624) prior to the game and give their seat location .

STADIUM FACTS

CAPACITY: 83,112 total seats ; 73,349 permanent seats ;
9, 763 temporary seats. Seats in ' 'A" deck, 31,642 ; seats in
"B" deck, 14,705; seats in "C" deck, 21,520. Total seats
between goal lines 34,997 (42 %).

CAMERAS, RADIOS, NOISEMAKERS AND BANNERS-All
are prohibited by Big Ten Conference rules.
CONSTRUCTION COMPLETED: 1922 at a cost of
FIRST AID-Emergency medical treatment is available in
special first aid quarters behind sections 11 and 12 on " B" deck.
A mobile station is available on the ground level. Persons
needing first aid treatment should contact an usher for
assistance .
PROGRAM SALES-Official Programs can be obtained at any
one of the 48 selling locations in and around the stadium for
$1.50, or by sending a c heck for $2.00 to the Sports Information
Office, 237 St. John Arena, 410 W. Woodruff, Columbus, OH

$1,341,000.

DEDICATION GAME: Michigan, Oct. 21, 1922

FIRST GAME: Ohio Wesleyan, Oct. 7, 1922

43210 .

REST ROOMS-Rest rooms are located near gates 1, 2, 4, 7, 8,
11, 12, 14, 15, 16, 19, 20, 22, 23 and 24. Facilities are also available
on " B" deck .

FEATURES : Height of wall, 98 ft. 3 in .; Circumference,
one-third mile; Ground Area, 10 acres ; Rows, 86 ; Height
of towers, 100 ft.

PUBLIC TELEPHONES-Telephones are located at Sec tions
5, 6, 10, 11, 16, 17 and 22 on the ground level. Additional phones
may be found at Sections 4 , 7, 18 and 19 on " B" deck.

LOST AND FOUND-A window is maintained at the north end
of the stadium until 30 minutes after the game. Losses should
be reported there and any articles found should be turned in
there or to any ushe r. After the Lost and Found window is
closed,dire ct inquiries to the St. John Arena Ticket Office beginning the Monday following the game.
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LARGEST CROWD: 88,358 (Michigan,

ov. 25, 19781

HIGHEST SEASON ATTENDANCE : 614,880 in 1978
(seven home games )

Code of Officials' Signals
6

•

Offside (infraction
of scrimmage or

Illegal Procedure

free kick formation)

or Position

Illegal Motion and
Illegal Shift

Substitution
Infractions

Roughing the Passer

Delay of Game

~

Roughing the Kicker
or Holder

Holding or
Obstructing

Non-contact Fouls

15~

Forward

· · · ~
Incomple te
Forward Pass,

Kick Catching

Ineligible Receiver

Interference

Down Field on Pass

Ball Illegally Touched ,
Kicked , or Batted

Penalty Declined ,
No Play, or o Score

Ball Dead; If Hand
is Moved from Side
lo Side: Touchback;
Fourth Down,
Closed Fist

Helping the Runner,
or Interlocked
Interference

25

.~-·.:.~: -:•.·-'-.]'

-..:··
'

•.

•

"T

.. ·

'

1

Time out ; Referee s

Discretionary or Injury
Time Out followed with
tapping hands on chest.

First Down

(4 ~

28

"'",C/
Player Disqualified

''·~ /
'

Grasping
Foct Muk

33

Blocking Below
the Waist

/./ '+
Ball Ready for Play

Tripping

Side Line Interference

Loss of Down

·-· Stan the Clock

':·. >---30
·. .
•.

t.

.
'<::. ;,:~
.
f&
· ~

::,...,.

{I/

Touching a Forward
Pass or
Scrimmage Kick;
No Penalty

Illegal Use of Hands
or Arms

35

Chop Block

Touchdown or
Field Goal

••
1\1/(

.·· ,,

\;\

27

Illegally Passing
or Handing Ball

Intentional
Grounding

19

Forward Pass or

Safety

Personal Foul

~

8

Clipping

'

Illegal Participation

38

Equipment Violation

Inadvertent Whistle

T.V. Time Out
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Knee/Ing, Left to Right: John Osnowltz, Greg Fritz, Bob Goard
Standing, Left to Right: Chris Wherry, Duane Nicolau, Mike Davis, Rick Brooks, Jim Glista

11-----------------------....
n1perial House Motels

\Ml

Where every guest is King!

.. ))I\
'*'

t/)

I!

8

.J~perial House

9. :o ~~~~:· Ohio

•

Columbus, Ohio 43229
1 /614 -885 -8244 TWX 810 -337 -285 4

perial House

, .Arlington, (Columbus), Ohio
1335 Dublin Road
Columbus, Ohio 43215
1; / 614 -486 -0211 TWX 810 -482 -1887

While you are in Columbus for the great Buckeye games, we will be
,happy to have you stay with us ... we offer luxurious room accommo dations and the finest in exquisite dining pleasure at our lovely restaurants . . . BLACK ROSE at North Columbus and KING 'S INN at
Arlington ... also, while making your reservations, inquire about our
fun-packed IMPERIAL HOUSB WEEK -ENDER special!!!
FOR RESERVATIONS ...
CALL OUR NATIONAL TOLL-FREE NUMBER
1-800-543-4790 - IN OHIO 1-800-762-4712!
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Yosuke Ariyoshi

Bucks Gymnasts
Host Japanese
The Ohio State men 's gymnastic team will host the Japanese
World Games Team at 8:00 p.m.,
Monday, Dec. 1, in St. John Arena.
Tickets for the event are $3.00
each and are currently on sale at
the Arena Ticket Office.
Tickets will also be on sale the
night of the competition . There is
no reserved seating .
The Japanese team is comprised of seven gymnasts , all of
who would have been on the
Olympic team had Japan participated in the Olympics this past
summer. Two of the Japanese athletes, Haruyasu Taguchi and
Yosuke Ariyoshi , are among the
best in the world according to
OSU coach Mike Willson.
"Taguchi and Ariyoshi are the
Kurt Thomas and Bart Connor of
Japanese gymnastics ," said Willson , alluding to this country's premier gymnasts . "They are probably as good a pair as there is
anywhere in the world today ."
The Japanese team is touring
the United States with a special
emphasis on the Midwest. In addition to competing at OSU , the visitors have meets scheduled with
Michigan State, Illinois, Minnesota , Nebraska, Iowa State and
Oregon .
"They have scheduled some of
the toughest teams in the United
States this year and we are very
pleased to be included in that
group ," noted Willson , whose
team won 20 matches last year
and finished second at the Big
Ten Championships. " I think that
says something for the quality of
our program ."
Warm ups begin at 6:30 in the
Arena.

OSU OSU OSU OSU OSU OBU OSU OBlJ OSU
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Yes, I am subscribing to The Buckeye Leaves
My check for$ _ _ _ is enclosed.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

t'.j

~

Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

C

~

~

C

~

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _
D
D
D
D
D

1 yr. (36 issues) - $18.00
MAIL TO: The Buckeye Leaves
2 yr . (72 issues) - $ 35.00
Box 13210
New Subscription
Columbus, Ohio 43213
Renewal
Phone : (614) 866-4300
First Class Postage is an additional $11.00 per year

D Send a Gift Subscription In My Name To :

~

,it

5

Name
~
Street _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
~

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ __

~ CSU

c

5

"The Fan's Insight Into OSU Sports"

osu osu osu osu osu osu osu
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The OSU Marching Band

"THE SWINGING SAINTS"
PREGAME:

HALFTIME:

FORMATIONS
Traditional Ramp Entrance
Flag Raising Ceremony
Block M
Script Ohio

AND

Entrance and Flashback Drill
Double Concert
Circle and Ray Drill

MUSIC
" Buckeye Battle Cry"
" Star Spangled Banner"
"The Victors
" Across the Field "
" Le Regiment"
"The Sound of the Campus Chimes"
" Carmen Ohio"
"South Rampart Street Parade"
" Brass Roots"
"The Swinging Saints"

The 1980 season is highlighted by the release of the Marching Band 's newest recording on the FSR label - " Foot
Tappers ." Band records and tapes are available at the Ohio Staters booths or by mail from the Band . The cost is $7.00 for
records and $8 .00 for stereo cassettes and 8-Track tapes. Add SQQ: for mailing . A few copies of " Script Ohio - The
Centennial Edition ," a book covering a history of the band in words and spectacular pictures, are available at a cost of
$25 .00. For information , write: The OSU Marching Bank, 1866 N. College Road , Columbus, Ohio 43210.
STAFF OF THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY MARCHING BAND
Director ... . .. . .. .. . . . . ...... . .. .. ..... .. Paul Droste
Associate Director . ..... . . ... ...... . .... . . . Jon Woods
Assistant Director ...................... Willie Sullivan
Graduate Assistant .......... . .. . .. . ..... . Chris Doane
Drum Major . .... . . .... ................. Ol iver McGee
Staff Assistant ...... . ......... . ......... . Leah Hankie

Secretary . . . . . .. . ...... . ... . . . . . ... .... . . Nancy Kant
Manager ... . .. . . .... .... ............. .. .. .. .. Don Ain
Announcer ... .. . . .. .. . .... ... .. .. Edward Montgomery
Music A rrangers .... . . .. .. . ... .. . ... .. . Richard Heine
John Tatgenhorst
Edward Montgomery
James Swearingen
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SCHOIIENSTEIN'S sALUTrs
I

NORTH

SOUTH PHONE4
1887 PARSONS
7 1- 47 1 1

l2S 1 WESTERVILLE RD .
PHONE47I -47 1 1

1

.It

We're With You All The Way,
With Today's Status
Designers And
Nationally Famous
Brands Discounted
Everyday

30% to 50%
In Our Mens Clothing, Mens Furnishings, Work & Casual, Ladies
Coats & Dresses, Sportswear, Lingerie, Boys & Girls, Jewelry, Shoes,
Cameras, Drugs, Records, Play &
Sports, Domestics, Housewares,
Furniture Departments.
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TIM MORIARTY, EUCLID, OH - Slowed
by injuries in the early part of the season,
but has made progress in recent weeks ...
won all-state and all-America honors in
high school, where he played both offense
and defense ... being groomed for one of
the guard positions ... high school coach
Ron Seymour.

BILL ROBERTS, MIAMI , FL - Has moved
into the No. 2 spot at left tackle and is
giving an amazingly good accounting of
himself for a freshman ... has great physical tools and learns very quickly .. has
simply overpowered people at times ... an
all state pick at Carol High and one of the
most sought after linemen in the country
last year ... wants to study engineering .. .
high school coach Ken Jaworski.

Meet OSU's
Freshmen

ROWLAND TATUM , INGLEWOOD, CA A standout linebacker in the talent rich Los
Angeles area ... also played fullback and
even some quarterback on offense ...
began the season as a linebacker at OSU
and showed excellent potential ... midway
through the season, coaches shifted him
to the secondary, but he moved back to
linebacker before the Iowa game to help
offset injuries at the latter position ... high
school coach John Rotella .

SCOTT ZALENSKI, BETHEL PARK, PA Another very promising freshman , who
has been forced to sit out most of the year
due to injuries ... in Zalenski 's case, a knee
injury was the culprit . . . when healthy, he
will probably play guard for the Buckeyes
... made rapid strides in the early going
before being hurt ... has excellent size (6-5
and 237) and fine quickness ... high
school coach Tom Urbanik .
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TIM STEPHENS, PARKERSBURG, W VA
- Promising young quarterback with a
fine arm ... led the junior varsity team to a
3-1 record this year . .. suffered a shoulder
injury in the final JV game of the year at
West Virginia ... threw for 1,500yards and
17 touchdowns as a senior after throwing
for more than 1,800 yards as a junior at
South High School ... high school coach
Mike Hayden .

LES
HORVATH

BOB
DORSEY

BRIAN
BASCH NAGEL

1940-44

1947-48

1972-75

Q.
A.

JIM

LAUGHLIN
1977-79

RUDY
HUBBARD
1965-67

What do these former players have in common?
They are members of the team still taking the
field for OSU: The Ohio State University
Alumni Association.
ARE YOU A TEAM MEMBER?

BE ONE!
Contact:

REX
KERN
1968-70

JIM

STILLWAGON
1968-70

The Ohio State University
Alumni Association
Alumni House
2400 Olentangy River Road
Columbus. Ohio 43210
16141 422-2500

RAY
GRIFFIN
1974-77

WES
FESLER
1928-30

The Gladieux Group
Over 50 years as the most diversified
Food Service Specialist in the country .
Areas we service include :

HOSPITALS
EXTENDED CARE FACILITIES
UNIVERSITIES •
COLLEGES
TOLL ROAD RESTAURANTS
RESTAURANTS
INFLIGHT FOOD SERVICES
DINNER THEATRES
HOTELS & MOTELS
LODGES & RESORTS
OFFICE & INDUSTRIAL DINING
PRIVATE & RECREATIONAL CATERING
COLLEGE & PROFESSIONAL
SPORTING EVENTS

or AWAY "-~
enjoy Grange
,,___ protection--

Contact:
The Gladieux Group
2630 West Laskey Road
Toledo, Ohio 43613
Phone (419) 473-3003

GRANGE BRINGS YOU THE DELAYED
TELECASTS OF ALL BUCKEYE HOME GAMES
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We give you a lot of reasons to
have a fun football
weekend at the Holiday Inn
On the Lane
We Make it Easy

•

Pre-Gome Activity
Srorr wirh on olo-corre breokfosr, or, for heorry opperires, we'll hove o buffer breokfosr from 8 A.M. ro
11 A. M. and o buffer lunch from 11 'ril gome rime.
In our lobby you will find o hor dog srond and o
bloody mory and beer bar.

After the Gome
The victory celebrorion begins immediorely ofrer
rhe game, wirh live enrerroinmenr in our lounge.
For d inner, fine food orrenrively served is o
rrodemork in The Ohioan P.oom.

Rooms Available
We srill hove spacious, comforroble guesr rooms
ovoiloble for oil home foorboll games excepr rhe
Michigan game. Dur rhe Holiday Inn on Lone Avenue is much more rhon jusr o place ro sroy on o
foorboll weekend.

The walk ro rhe srodium rakes less rhon 10 minures.
No rrofficjoms, no cob fores. And you'll be parked in
our free indoor garage. Ir's easy ro unwind before or
ofrer rhe game, roo, in our indoor swimming pool.

Necessary Deta ils
For reservorions coll direcr only ro 614 / 294-4848.
We musr hove o rwo nighr minimum ( Friday &
Sorurdoy) and rooms ore nor ovoiloble rhrough rhe
roll-free ( 800) reservorion number.

The Inn on the Lane
0 \\oQl~O)\ ~~
.'.328 Wesr Lone Avenue • Columbus, Ohio 4.'.3201
614 /2 94-4848
Ar rhe edge of The Oh io Srore Universiry compus, ocross
from Sr. John Areno.

THE

HISS STAMP
COMPANY

RUBBER, BRASS AND STEEL
MARKING DEVICES
BRONZE TABLETS
BUCKEYE AND PROUD OF IT!

NUMBERING MACHINES

Show your devotion in little ways with a delicate charm or tac-pin! You're a Buckeye and
would have it no other way ! Say it with sparkle!
Dept. 147 / 45: Downtown on 1, a ll Lazarus stores.

'GO BUCKS':
Charm : sterling silver, 8.50. Vermeil , 9.50.
Tac-pin : sterling silver, $10. Vermeil . $12.
' #1 ' charm : sterling silver or sterling vermeil , $5.
OSU !-shirt charm : 14K gold, $38 .
Map of Ohio charm : 14K gold, $58.

195 EAST LONG STREET
COLUMBUS , OHIO 43215
(614) 224-5119

Distinguished Researchers - On The Frontier
The science of language

Ilse Lehiste

Ilse Lehiste, professor and former
chairman of the Department of Linguistics, is involved in a central subject of the College of Humanities,
but she uses the theories and methods of science to do her research .
" My branch of experimental linguistics is a way to submit language
study to scientific tests," she says .
Her work has been influential internationally in the growth of experimental linguistics and this year was
recognized with one of six University Distinguished Research Awards
for 1980.
Lehiste works in many languages
in exploring general principles of
perception of spoken language by
humans . Her Distinguished Research Award caps a long list of
international recognition , including
an honorary doctorate from the University of Essex , England .
After earning doctoral degrees
from the University of Hamburg ,
Germany, and the University of
Michigan, she embarked on a career

in linguistics that has taken her
around the world . She has been a
visiting professor at UCLA, the University of Vienna, the University of
Cologne and the University of Tokyo.
Her affiliation with Ohio State began
in 1963, where she played a key role
in the creation of the linguistics
department and its rapid rise to status as one of the nation 's top five
graduate programs.
Lehiste also is noted as a literary
analyst and as a leading translator of
the literature of Estonia, her native
country, into English. She has held
two Guggenheim Fellowships and
many grants for research from the
National Science Foundation , the
National Endowment for the Humanities, the National Institutes of
Health, the American Council of
Learned Societies, and others.
She currently is a member of the
Council for the International Exchange of Scholars and serves as
president of the Linguistics Society
of America.

Splicing together gene theory
Geneticist Philip Perlman has just
returned to his faculty position at
Ohio State from the University of
Paris where he was studying what he
calls a " bizarre structure" of some
genes.
Using mitochondrial genes from
baker's yeast, which are organized
much like humans', Perlman is investigating mosaic genes - a type
that overturned most accepted theories of genetics when they were
first identified just three years ago.
"Some years ago it was generally
accepted that a gene is like a strip of
recording tape containing the information to express a characteristic
along , say, two feet of tape," Perlman said .
Instead, researchers found that
many genes of higher animals are
much longer than expected, say 80
feet long (continuing the analogy to
recording tape), with the two feet
needed to express a characteristic
divided up by many feet of "noninformation." This non-information
now appears to contain the directions for splicing the information
together.

Perlman , a graduate of Johns Hopkins and Indiana Universities, has
received a 1980 University Distinguished Research Award for the
quality and potential of his research .
Mosaic genes are the latest focal
point of his interest in mitochondrial
genetics.
"Basic research into understanding mosaic genes is fundamental to
our efforts to explain how cancer
cells grow, or how development proceeds , for example," Perlman said .
" In the chromosome I study, it turns
out that one mosaic gene controls
another - the second can only be
expressed properly if the first is
expressed normally. The interaction
is a useful model for developmental
prqcesses .
" As an embryo develops, we know
that sets of genes are turned on
while others are turned off in a particular sequence," he explained . "We
are now studying a specific case
which illustrates how you could turn
on many genes with just one switch,
instead of requiring many switches
to turn on one gene at a time ."
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Philip Perlman

Club®
SPECIAL
OFFER!!

ORDER YOUR MEMBERSHIP TODAY, USE YOUR MEMBERSHIP TONIGHT!!
YOUR MEMBERSHIP VALID IMMEDIATELY UNTIL APRIL 1, 1981
SPECIAL COMMEMORATIVE ISSUE SCARLET & GRAY MEMBERSHIP CARD & RESTAURANT DIRECTORY

THESE FINE RESTAURANTS INVITE YOU TO ENJOY
TWO DINNERS FOR THE PRICE OF ONE
Kahlkl - Columbus
Clermont - Columbus
Marlo's Internationale - Columbus
Olde Church House - Columbus
Columbus Steak House - Columbus
Le Cafe - Columbus
Brewer's Alley - Columbus
Country Dinner Playhouse - Reynoldsburg
Burgermelster Wein Haus - Columbus
Florentine - Columbus
Piper's-Airport - Columbus
Anchor Inn - Columbus
Schmidt's - Columbus
Olde Mohawk - Columbus
Branding Iron - Delaware
El Adobe - Columbus
Coach & Surry - Mt . Victory
Buzz Cockerell's - Columbus
Casa Del Rio - Columbus
Piper's-East - Columbus
Bo Ding - Gahanna
Bavaria Haus - Columbus
Garden Restaurant - Columbus
Street Scene - Columbus
Glamarco's - Columbus
Old Worthington Inn - Worthington
The Ohioan - Columbus
Delbel's - Columbus
Hearth & Eagle - Worthington
Presuttl's VIiia - Columbus

WHAT YOUR PRESTIGE DINING CLUB
MEMBERSHIP CONSISTS OF :
REST AURA.N T DIRECTORY 6
CARRYING CASE

Victoria Station - Columbus
Garden Gallery - Columbus
Waterworks - Columbus
Rocky's - Columbus
Damon 's - Columbus
A Matter of Taste - Columbus
Wlndsong - Worth ington
Palmer Haus - Columbus
Cloister's - Hilliard
Tiffany's - Columbus
El Rey Charles - Columbus
Bo Ding - Columbus
King's Inn - Columbus
Piper's-Downtown - Columbus
Apple Tree - Grove City
Harvest Inn - Columbus
Trolley - Columbus
Piper's-North - Columbus
Cl 'ao - Columbus
Circle - Columbus
Arlington Inn - Columbus
Plaza Inn - Mt . Victory
VIiia Nova - Columbus
Sllvestrl's Rlstorante - Galena
Senor Carlos - Reynoldsburg
Piper's-West - Columbus
Reno's - Columbus
Fiddler's Dell - Columbus
Llnworth Junction - Llnworth
Black Rose - Columbus

HOW YOUR MEMBERSHIP WORKS :
1 As a Prattlge Din ing Club mambef you may vil ll each ot the

parlic lpatelng resta uranll and rece ive on. complimen tary
d in~r w ~ aM>lher d inner 11 PUrCha Hd at Intl nm. l ime
2 Al a Prnt1ge Dining Ch.tb memtlef you ma y chOoN any l1tm1
on the menu Wllh no ratriction1 , ll mltatlon1 Of ex.ctualons o1
any kind
3 Alt you do 11 presen1 your ~aonallzed p luhc 'TM!mt>eratilp

card when paying your check (NO COUPO NS)
•

Ma}or credit card1 are accepted a1 motl rfl lauran11

5 Your Pra tlge Din ing CluD memberahlp 11 valld lm medla tely
unt ll Ap,11 1. 1981

GUARANTEE
10 DAY FREE- MONEY BACK OUAl!:ANTEE I
USE YOUR MEMB ERSHIP FOR 10 DAYS IF YOU AR E NOT
SATISFI ED FOR AN Y REASON SI M Pl't RETU RN ALL
MATERIALS FOR A FULL REF UND
A PERSONA LIZ ED PRESTIGE DI NING CLUB MEMBERSH IP
IS THE IDEAL G IFT FOR ANY OCCASION

TO ORDER IY PHONE

461-0555

~

...J

OR

-

-

ACCEPTED FOR PHO NE ORDERS
Monday - Frldaylla .m .- e p m
Saturday 9a m - 1 pm

TO ORDER .. PERSON
Stop by our conv,en111nt d ow n1own loeallon Monday lhr u Frida y
II a . m. toe p m , or Saturday 9 a .m to , p.m • wntlre mem bflr.
1hipa are procnNd wh ile you wail Me mbflr1hlp1 ma y bfl
purchU«I by ca1h, check. mone OfO.,. , v i.. or Mut.,. C.rd .

't

TO ORDER IY MAIL

..

r:_
L-;; I~'t-Prc6U8~Di;8-cwI
I

44 RESTAURANTS WELCOME YOU

ON WEEKENDS IN ADDITION TO DURING THE WEEK
34 FRIDAYS
24 SATURDAYS
21 SUNDAYS

TO.

SPECIAL FREE BONUS SECTION!
LODGING :
Buy 1 night's lodging ... 2nd night FREE !
Columbus Holiday Inn : Airport , Downtown , East , North & West
Dayton Holiday Inn - Downtown , Holiday
Inn - Troy , Best Western - Piqua

PERSONAL IZ ED PLAST IC
MEMIEflllHIP CARO

:WWESTOAYIITREET
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43215

I am enctoelng '20.00 IOI' my PrNlige Dining Club membfllr1hlp
val kl untll April 1, 1981. I undet"1i.nd that I may re1urn al l Intl
material1 within 10de)'ll lor fu ll refund .

RESTAURANTS :
These fine Dayton Area restaurants Invite
to to enjoy one d inner FREE with the
purchase of another ! Peerless MIii Inn,
Piper's, Athen ian , Appletree (Xenia) ,
and Linardos (Springfield)

Name _

_ _ _ __ _ __ _ __

AdOr ... _
Cl1y _

_

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

_

_ __ _ _ _ State _ Z l p _ _

O eutt

O CMC:k

O MOMY Or0«

O MC

a v ,..

CredU Card t _ _ __ _ _ _ E•P-- - -

PRESTIGE DINING CLUB
NOW SERVING THE
FOLLOWING CITIES:

eoi....- , Ohlo
~ WNI Gay Street
Cofumbus, Ohio 43215
(11 4) 481-0565

Dayton , Ohio
TalbottT°"' - StrNtlAYtil
121 W•I Flf'II SlrMt
Dayton, Ohio 46402
(513) 481-MIJ

loull•HN, Kenhd.y
He6«1ngwPlaza
100 N. Huf'llbourn.
LoulevlUe , Kenludly 40222
(502) 423-1133

~

Lui,.-, K..- ,

101 Malait>uOrtve
L• xlngton , KentUdly <G03
(901) 2 ~

I

.

____________

lpedal :1.f .ddUtana• OHi M ............ ONLY 111.001

.,.,,.

AdO, . . _

_ __ _ __

_

_ _ __

_________ _

Clty _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _

I\..:O s.ndtome

Zlp _ _

O ~ d lrecl , g ltllrom _ _ _ _ _ )

